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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1

Patient centered development

Box 1. Ankle foot orthosis
A reusable externally applied
The field of ankle foot orthoses (AFOs,
device that encompasses the ankle
Box 1) developments is a hot topic, with an
and the whole or part of the foot,
average global filing rate of two AFO patents per
used to modify the structural and
functional characteristics of the
month between 2008 and 2016[87]. Currently, at
neuromuscular and skeletal
least 53 different AFOs are available in clinical
system[54].
practice (data from one of the largest company
Main AFO function in flaccid
of orthopedic workshops in the Netherlands, OIM
vs. spastic paresis AFOs
prescribed for flaccid paresis
Holding BV). An important aspect of AFOs is
should compensate for decreased
that they should meet the users’ needs[92]. When
muscle strength. AFOs prescribed
an AFO fits the needs of an individual, adherence
for spastic paresis should manage
to AFO use can improve[126]. Despite the
spasticity[10].
amount of AFOs available, AFO users mentioned
several drawbacks[12, 92]. For example, the mostly used solid dorsal AFOs decreases
ankle range of motion (ROM)[121, 92]. When ankle ROM is decreased, it can
be difficult to perform activities that require more ROM than level walking, such
as climbing stairs[134] and slope walking[67]. Using hinged AFOs could be one
solution to improve both climbing stairs[113] and slope walking[71]. However, the
disadvantage of hinged AFOs is that they are unable to actively vary their stiffness
into dorsiflexion and plantarflexion direction[8]. Normal ankle stiffness varies not only
between directions but also throughout the gait cycle[104]. Ideally an AFO mimics
the normal ankle stiffness profile. In some hinged AFOs, stiffness into dorsiflexion
and plantarflexion can be varied (Neuro Swing[29], experimental AFO[62], and ankle
hinge 17B66[82]). However, this stiffness can not be changed throughout the gait
cycle. Other designs that have the potential to be implemented in AFOs have a
varying stiffness throughout the gait cycle[47, 138], or are specifically designed for
an activity such as slope walking[44]. None of these designs are currently available
for AFO users, and we found no indication that these designs were developed to
fit the AFO users’ needs. These designs were most likely developed according to a
conventional technology centered design process[128, 79]. Therefore, there is a distinct
need for an improved AFO design that is developed according to a patient centered
design process[53, 122].
This thesis describes a methodical user centered design process of a novel AFO.
This process consists of three iterative core phases that are repeated several times to
find the optimal solution for the user[124, 122]. These phases are: analysis, synthesis,
and evaluation (Figure 1)[124]. In this development a multitude of stakeholders
were involved (patients/ specialists in Rehabilitation Medicine/ orthotists/ human
movement scientists/ engineers), and a variety of research techniques used (focus
group/ brainstorming/ explorative play/ designing/ usability testing/ clinical
evaluation).

Analysis
This iterative phase is intended to get insight in the needs of AFO users[53, 122, 124].
Key contents are: problem definition and patient needs (Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Methodical design process[124] and chapter allocation

Problem Definition
Box 2. In Chapter 2, a
When demarcating the target population
systematic review is described that
for a novel AFO, a differentiation should be
evaluates effects of AFOs on body
made between flaccid and spastic ankle muscle
functions and activities in patients
paresis[143, 10].
with flaccid ankle muscle paresis.
AFOs used for flaccid ankle muscle paresis
should only compensate for muscle weakness while the presence of spasticity
additionally requires an AFO to manage unpredictable increases in muscle
strength[143, 10] (Box 1). This thesis focusses on patients with flaccid and not spastic
ankle muscle paresis. Flaccid ankle muscle paresis can result from a multitude of
pathologies such as spina bifida[2], hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy/Charcot
Marie Tooth disease[40], and also from peripheral nerve trauma[89]. Walking with a
flaccid dorsiflexor paresis can result in: foot drop during swing that causes tripping,
an unstable loading response due to initial toe contact instead of heel contact, or
a noticeable foot slap, that decreased stability during mid-stance due to reduced
knee moment control[91]. Walking with a flaccid plantarflexor paresis can result
in reduced power at the ankle during push-off that decreases walking speed[91].
Especially patients with severe flaccid ankle muscle paresis use AFOs to improve
walking ability[100]. Outcomes on effects of AFOs can be structured according to
the ‘International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health’ (ICF) using
the components ‘body functions’ and ‘activities’[136]. The component ‘participation’
was not considered at this stage since first a body function should be made possible
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to be able to execute an activity before patients can participate in life situations.
Extensive research has been performed on effects of AFOs on body function in
patients post-stroke[15, 70, 115, 116]. However, since stroke is often characterized
by spasticity[111], and the main AFO function differs between spastic and flaccid
paresis[10] (Box 1), results of these studies may not be applicable to patients with
flaccid ankle muscle paresis. Effects of AFOs on body functions and activities in
patients with varying flaccid ankle muscle paresis were evaluated to demarcate the
problem and to define the requirements for a novel AFO (Box 2).

Patient needs
Box 3. In Chapter 3, a focus
Patient insights can become apparent
group discussion is described that
especially in qualitative research designs as
aimed to provide insight in
patients are not limited to fixed questions[72].
experience with AFOs, importance
When allowing patients to interact to find
of activities with AFOs, and
suggestions for improved designs
common ground, important themes can be
in people with flaccid dorsiflexor
identified[34]. One way to allow interaction is to
and plantarflexor paresis.
conduct a focus group discussion[34]. Only one
focus group study was found that evaluated experiences with AFOs and this study
included patients with multiple sclerosis[12] that often coincides with spasticity[4].
Therefore, these results may not be applicable to patients with flaccid ankle muscle
paresis[10]. Other focus group studies that included patients with flaccid ankle
muscle paresis to get insight in experiences with AFOs we could not find. Also, we
found no focus group studies that provide insight in importance of activities and
suggestions for improved AFO design in these patients. A focus group discussion was
performed to get insight in the patient needs concerning the importance of activities
and suggestions for improved AFO design in AFO users with flaccid ankle muscle
paresis (Box 3).

Synthesis

Box 4. In Chapter 4, the
development of a novel AFO,
This iterative phase (Figure 1) builds on
called ADJUST, is described.
input from the analysis phase and continues with
ADJUST provides support for
ideation[122, 53]. This phase is characterized
flaccid plantarflexor paresis with
and without dorsiflexor paresis
by involving multiple disciplines to get the most
while
allowing normal ankle ROM.
original ideas[122, 124, 60]. A diverging range of
Mechanical performance of
solutions will be created until a minimum of ten
ADJUST was evaluated using the
pre-concepts are formed[124]. Up to this point
BRUCE. In a case study initial
patient experiences were used to
everything is possible and no pre-concept should
improve the design before the next
be excluded based on rationale[124]. Three
patient tests. Feasibility of
concepts will be selected on their ability to
walking with ADJUST was
meet the requirements and wishes. Business
evaluated using the GRAIL.
modelling[122] is an important aspect of this
selection process since an easy and cost efficient production can facilitate the transfer
to industry. After the concept selection the synthesis phase converges into creating a
prototype[124] (Box 4).

Evaluation
This iterative phase uses the prototype that
was built in the synthesis phase, and continues
with prototype tests, patient feedback, and the
transfer to industry[124]. In this phase multiple
patients are recruited to evaluate if the product
could be successful in fulfilling its goal[122]. After
each evaluation, comprising: patient feedback
and mechanical- and clinical test outcomes, the
prototype is refined and re-tested[122, 53]. Key
contents of this phase are: mechanical- and
clinical evaluation, and transfer to industry[53,
122, 124] (Figure 1).

Box 5. In Chapters 5 and 6,
two clinical studies are described
in which performance with
ADJUST is evaluated and
compared to patients’ own AFO.
Ten patients were evaluated.
In Chapter 5, performance during
level walking and on patients’
satisfaction with both AFOs are
described.
In Chapter 6, performance during
slope walking and functional tests
(timed up and down stairs test,
timed sit to stand test, and timed
up and go test) are described.

Mechanical evaluation
To evaluate if the mechanical requirements are met, and if the product is safe to
use, mechanical tests are performed[124]. Varying devices can be used to quantify
AFO characteristics[63]. One example is the ’Bi-articular Reciprocating Universal
Compliance Estimator‘ (BRUCE)[9]. The BRUCE is able to quantify ankle ROM and
stiffness into dorsiflexion and plantarflexion[9]. An advantage of using the BRUCE
to quantify mechanical characteristics, is that it enables comparisons to previously
evaluated AFOs[58, 94]. When quantifying mechanical performance of a novel AFO
the BRUCE was used (Box 4).

Clinical evaluation
To evaluate if a novel AFO fits the needs of a single user, a case study was performed
first[122]. Patient experiences with the novel AFO were an important part of this
study[122, 53]. Additionally, this study evaluates if walking with the novel AFO is
feasible and has the potential to be beneficial. Walking ability was measured using
the Gait Real-time Analysis Interactive Lab (GRAIL)[78]. The GRAIL consists of
a 180 degrees screen on which an immersive virtual reality can be displayed, and a
treadmill on which the projection of this reality can be continued[78]. The GRAIL
was used when evaluating walking performance with a novel AFO (Box 4).
Based on the results of this case study,
improvements to the novel AFO were made.
Box 6. In Chapter 7, the main
results of the thesis are discussed
Thereafter, more patients were recruited to
and suggestions for future research
evaluate effects of the novel AFO and patients’
proposed.
own AFO on level walking, and other functional
activities that require more ROM than level
walking (for example slope walking[67], Box 5). Patients experiences with the novel
AFO play an important role in this study to evaluate if the AFO meets the patients’
needs (Box 5). Results from both mechanical and clinical evaluations will be used to
propose further improvements to the novel AFO (Box 6).

1
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1

Transfer to industry
When making the transfer to industry,
Box 7. The patent describing
protecting a newly designed product is an
ADJUST, filed by Ottobock in
important aspect[124].
At this stage the
collaboration with the University
transfer to industry is already in progress.
Medical Center Groningen is
appended.
A collaboration agreement with an industrial
partner is due to be signed. A patent application
(Box 7) has been submitted as part of this agreement.

2

Chapter 2

Effects of ankle foot orthoses
on body functions and
activities in people with
floppy paretic ankle muscles:
a systematic review
Clinical Biomechanics, 2015;30(10):1009-25
doi: 10.1016/j.clinbiomech.2015.09.013
D. van der Wilk
P.U. Dijkstra
K. Postema
G.J. Verkerke
J.M. Hijmans
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2

Abstract
Background People with floppy ankle muscles paresis use ankle foot orthoses to
improve their walking ability. Ankle foot orthoses also limit ankle range of motion
thereby introducing additional problems. Insight in effects of ankle foot orthoses
on body functions and activities in people with floppy paretic ankle muscles aids in
clinical decision making and may improve adherence.
Methods Studies published before October 27th , 2014, were searched in Pubmed,
Embase, Cinahl, and Cochrane Library. Studies evaluating effects of ankle foot
orthoses on body functions and/or activities in people with floppy paretic ankle
muscles were included. Studies solely focusing on people with spastic paretic ankle
muscles were excluded. Study quality was assessed using a custom-made scale. Body
functions and activities were defined according to the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health.
Findings Twenty-four studies were included, evaluating 394 participants.
Participants were grouped according to paresis type (i) dorsiflexor paresis, (ii) plantar
flexor paresis, (iii) both dorsiflexor and plantar flexor paresis. Dorsal, circular, and
elastic ankle foot orthoses increased dorsiflexion during swing (by 4-6◦ , group i).
Physical comfort with dorsal ankle foot orthoses was lower than that with circular
ankle foot orthoses (groups i and iii). Dorsal ankle foot orthoses increased push-off
moment (by 0.2-0.5Nm/kg), increased walking efficiency, and decreased ankle range
of motion (by 12-30◦ , groups ii and iii).
Interpretation People with dorsiflexor paresis benefit more from circular and
elastic ankle foot orthoses while people with plantar flexor paresis (and dorsiflexor
paresis) benefit more from dorsal ankle foot orthoses.

Keywords Ankle foot orthosis, International classification of functioning Disability
and Health, Paretic ankle muscles, Systematic Review
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A floppy paresis of one or more ankle muscle groups is seen in numerous pathologies
such as Charcot Marie Tooth disease[40] and spina bifida[2]. People with a floppy
ankle muscles paresis experience problems during walking due to reduced ability to
actively plantarflex and/or dorsiflex the ankle. Reduced dorsiflexor strength may
result in drop foot, hindering the swing phase of walking[91]. Reduced plantarflexor
strength results in the inability to bring the ground reaction force forward during
mid-stance, reduced control of the knee flexion moment, and reduced push-off[91].
One way to improve walking is to use an ankle foot orthosis (AFO)[94]. However,
AFOs may limit ankle range of motion (ROM)[114], introducing additional problems
during activities (such as walking stairs) where more ankle ROM is needed than
allowed for by AFOs[98]. People with floppy paretic ankle muscles may benefit more
from an AFO that fits the activities and needs that are of importance to them[126].
The ‘International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health’ (ICF)
on the components ‘body functions’ and ‘activities’ can be helpful in evaluating
AFO effectiveness[136]. ‘Body functions are the physiological and psychological
functions of body systems’[136]. ‘Activity is the execution of a task or action by
an individual’[136]. Especially these two components are important when evaluating
effects of AFOs[11]. The component ‘participation’ was left out of consideration,
because a person should be physiologically able to execute an activity first, before
this person is able to participate in a life situation[136]. The focus of existing
systematic reviews, however, was on body functions[15, 70, 116]. Moreover, these
reviews included people based on disease rather than on functioning, while AFOs are
prescribed to improve functioning[10]. This is also the reason that floppy paresis
should be evaluated separately from spastic paresis of the ankle muscles as the
function of an AFO differs between these two paresis types. Flaccidity requires AFOs
that compensate for decreased muscle strength, while spasticity requires AFOs that
manage spastic muscle activity[10]. Existing systematic reviews did not differentiate
between diseases that are characterised by either flaccidity or spasticity[15, 70, 116].
A systematic review evaluating effects of AFOs on body functions and activities in
people with a floppy paresis of the ankle muscles is still lacking.
Insight in effects of different types of AFOs on body functions and activities aids
in clinical decision making and may improve adherence with AFOs[126]. This study
aims to systematically review effects of AFOs on body functions and activities in
people with a floppy paresis of the ankle muscles.

Methods
Definitions and data extraction
An AFO was operationalized as a reusable externally applied device used to modify
the structural and functional characteristics of the neuromuscular and skeletal system
that encompasses the ankle joint and the whole or part of the foot[54]. Functional
electrical stimulation devises and shoes encompassing the ankle joint were not
considered to be an AFO. The ICF was used to classify outcomes into body functions
and activities with corresponding categories[136]. For example, ankle joint moment
was classified within the body function ‘gait pattern’ and gait speed as classified
within the activity ‘walking’[136]. Specific test findings were classified into the ICF
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as proposed previously[11]. For example, Berg Balance Scale findings were classified
as the activity ‘maintaining a body position’[11]. The first author extracted all data
from the included studies. Thereafter, the first author classified study findings into
ICF categories which were verified by an ICF expert. If disagreement arose which
could not be solved by consensus, one co-author (KP) made the final decision.

Systematic literature search
Studies published up to January 3rd , 2013, were systematically searched in four
databases (Pubmed, Embase, Cinahl, and Cochrane Library). This search was
updated on October 27th , 2014. The complete search strategy specified per database
can be found in Appendix 1. In brief, the search strategy consisted of three
components that were combined with the Boolean Operator ‘AND’ (i) AFOs, and
(ii) lower extremity body functions and activities, and (iii) people with a floppy
paresis of the ankle muscles.Main MESH terms and free text words used in this search
were ankle, foot, orthotic devices, orthotics, braces, AFO, gait, locomotion, walking,
ambulation, balance*, muscle*, activities of daily living, drop foot, and floppy.
Titles and abstracts were excluded if the study (i) did not evaluate effects of
an AFO on lower extremity body functions and/or activities; (ii) did not include
patients with a unilateral or bilateral absence or decrease in muscle tone, force, and/or
activity of the ankle muscles; (iii) solely focused on (chronic) pain, ankle sprains, lower
extremity fractures, lower extremity tendon ruptures or severe malformation of at
least one of their lower extremity segments; (iv) solely focused on functional electrical
stimulation; (v) solely focused on patients with hypertonia and/or spasticity of their
lower extremity muscles (modified Ashworth scale[6] 0 or similar); (vi) solely focused
on patients with diabetes; and (vii) included 5 patients or less; (viii)was solely based
on qualitative research; and (ix) did not involve a control group, control intervention,
or control measurement. Also titles and abstracts were excluded if (x) the AFO was
not intended to be used for walking (for example, AFOs solely suitable for sleeping),
(xi) patients were wearing knee or hip orthoses besides the AFO, (xii) the paper did
not report primary research, and (xiii) the paper was a study protocol, congress,
conference, or symposium proceeding. For the full text phase, in addition to the
above-mentioned exclusion criteria, the following inclusion criterion was used. In
case of pathologies with mainly spasticity (multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, cerebral
vascular accident, and spinal cord injury), the decrease in ankle muscle strength of
the dorsiflexors, plantarflexors, or both,was explicitly stated in the study. Whenever
a study included both people with a spastic paresis and people with a floppy paresis
and their results could be differentiated then only results of people with a floppy
paresis were included. If differentiation was not possible, the study was excluded. No
language restrictions were applied.
Two authors (DW and JH) independently assessed titles, followed by abstracts
and full texts. In the title phase, if at least one of the authors included a title,
it went through to the abstract phase. If no abstract was available, the paper
continued to the full text phase. Abstracts and full texts were included when
agreement existed between the two assessors. Disagreement was solved in a consensus
meeting. Whenever disagreement persisted, a third author (PD) made a final
judgement. Inter-rater agreement for each selection phase (titles/abstracts/full texts)
was determined by calculating proportion of agreement and Cohen’s kappa. After the
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full texts phase, the reference lists of included studies were assessed for additional
studies. The first author selected titles in accordance with the procedure of the
primary selection process. Abstracts and full texts were assessed by two authors
(DW and JH) according to the same procedure.
Box 1
Quality assessment form

RCT = randomized clinical trial, COT = cross over trial, MRC-scale = medical research council scale. y
= yes (low risk of bias), n = no (high risk of bias), ? = unclear (uncertain risk of bias), NA = not
applicable. Judgement criteria to score a ‘y’,‘n’,‘?’ or ‘NA’ are described in Appendix 2.

Quality assessment
Since both randomized controlled trials (RCT) and observational study designs were
eligible, a quality assessment scale was developed to assess the methodological quality
of both designs. As a basis, the risk of bias[48] to assess RCTs and cross-over
trials (COT) was used. To evaluate eligibility criteria and appropriateness of the
population studied in observational study designs, criteria from the PEDro scale[73]
and Wales list[131] were combined. A set of additional criteria was added to evaluate
completeness of reporting participant characteristics (Box 1). Judgement criteria
to score ‘not applicable’; ‘low risk of bias’; ‘high risk of bias’; or ‘unclear risk of
bias’ are described in Appendix 2. Quality scores are summed per criterion and
not per study since the latter involves adding weights to criteria[48]. Two authors
(DW and JH) independently assessed the quality of included studies, and the same
procedure as aforementioned was followed when disagreement arose. The first author
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determined the level of evidence[74] of all studies included which was verified by one
co-author (PD). In short, the three levels of evidence[74] that can be applicable to
included studies are level II (well-designed randomized controlled trials), level III
(quasi-experimental designs such as non-randomized controlled trials), or level IV
evidence (observational designs such as case control and cohort trials[107].
Figure 1
Flowchart

Results
The first search from studies published up to January 3rd , 2013, resulted in 1299
unique titles (Figure 1). Title assessment resulted in the exclusion of 673 titles. In
the abstract assessment, 463 abstracts were excluded. Full text evaluation resulted
in the exclusion of 145 full texts because (i) the study did not include patients with a
unilateral or bilateral absence or decrease in muscle tone, force, or activity of the ankle
muscles (n=102); (ii) the paper was a congress, conference, or symposium proceeding
(n=13); (iii) the effect of an AFO was not evaluated on lower extremity body functions
and/or activities (n=12); (iv) the study was a review (n=8); (v) the sample size was
five or less (n=4); (vi) the study solely reported qualitative research (n=3); and (vii)
the text was a study protocol (n=3). Initially, 18 studies were included[3, 13, 23, 26,

30, 32, 33, 41, 42, 52, 59, 86, 90, 93, 99, 112, 114, 123]. Reference check resulted in one
additional study[31]. Eighteen studies were written in English and one in Turkish.
The Turkish study was translated into English by a native speaker and medical terms
were verified. The search was updated on October 27th, 2014, and after applying the
same inclusion and exclusion criteria, five studies[22, 65, 75, 76, 94] were additionally
included, resulting in a final 24 studies that were assessed for their quality.

Study description
To facilitate study comparisons, studies were categorized based on paresis type and
the evaluated AFOs were categorised based on the description of the authors (Table
1). Eight studies[26, 31, 32, 33, 65, 75, 76, 99] evaluated people with a dorsiflexor
paresis, mostly caused by peroneal nerve palsy. One study[114] evaluated children
with spina bifida of which some of them had a plantarflexor paresis while others
had both a plantar and a dorsiflexor paresis; therefore, results are reported in two
categories. In addition, six studies evaluated people with a plantarflexor paresis,
resulting from spina bifida[13, 23, 30, 86, 123] and polio[94]. And another eight
studies[3, 22, 41, 42, 52, 59, 90, 93] evaluated people with both a plantar and a
dorsiflexor paresis, mostly caused by Charcot Marie Tooth disease. In the remaining
study[112], paresis type was unclear. Also after contacting the authors, this study
could not be categorized as the study was performed too long ago for the authors
to remember paresis type. Five AFO categories were identified: (i) dorsal AFO
(no hinge/dorsal/polymer or carbon), (ii) ventral AFO (no hinge/ventral/ polymer
or carbon), (iii) hinged AFO (hinge/dorsal/polymer or carbon), (iv) circular AFO
(no hinge/circular/silicone or fabric), and (v) elastic AFO (no hinge/ventral string
connecting tibia and foot, intended to lift the foot/elastic rubber). In three studies[30,
31, 42], AFOs were not specified. Contacting authors resulted in the categorisation
into dorsal AFOs of all three studies.

Quality assessment
‘Participant characteristics’ were reported in more detail than ‘research-specific
criteria’ (Table 2). Of the ‘research-specific criteria’ only ‘non-selective outcome
reporting’ was adequately reported in a majority of the studies. While of the
‘participant characteristics’; ‘dorsiflexor muscle strength’; ‘diagnose’; ‘age’; and
‘gender’ were adequately reported in a majority of the studies. Sixteen studies had
level III evidence[74]. Fourteen of these studies were cross-over trials[3, 23, 26, 30, 41,
52, 59, 75, 76, 86, 90, 93, 99, 123], and two were randomized controlled trials[32, 33].
In one of these trials[32], the randomization process was not reported, while in the
other trial[33], the process was reported but did not result in adequate randomization.
Therefore, these studies had level III and not II evidence. Eight studies had level IV
evidence[74]. Six of these studies were cohort studies[13, 22, 42, 65, 94, 112] and two
were case control trials[31, 114].

Study findings (Table 3)
Three studies[13, 90, 112] were not summarized because findings were unclear or
biased. Findings of one study[112] could not be related to paresis type since this was
unknown. Another study[13] reported excessive gait deviations without giving criteria
for these deviations. In the last study[90], all results were in favor of a ventral AFO;
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III

DF

DF
DF
DF

PF
PF

PF
PF
PF

Farmer et al. 2006

Menotti et al. 2014a
Geboers et al. 2001
Kutilek et al. 2014

Vankoski et al. 2000
Park et al. 1997‡

Duffy et al. 2000
Galli et al. 2000
Ploeger et al. 2014‡

PF&DF III

Hullin et al. 1992

22 (N/S)
N/S 26 legs
8 (3)
7 (4)

CH
CC
CH
CH

COT

COT
COT

COT

Paresis
side(s)

Table is sorted by (i) paresis type (DF/PF/PF&DF), (ii) level of evidence (high-low), (iii) number of participants (high-low), and (iv) author (alphabetically). Abbreviations
ATD = achilles tendon deficiency, BL = bilateral, CC = case control, CES = cauda equina syndrome, CH = cohort, CMT = Charcot Marie Tooth disease, COT = cross-over
trial, CS = compartment syndrome, DF = dorsiflexor, FSHD = fascio-scapulo-humeral dystrophy, KAFO = knee ankle foot orthosis, KD = knee dislocation, LGMD = limb girdle
muscular dystrophy, LL = lumbar lesion, MD = myotonic dystrophy, N/S = not specified, OBS = observational design, PF = plantarflexor, PN = peroneal nerve palsy, RCT =
randomized controlled trial, RP = radiculopathy, SB = spina bifida, TN = tibial nerve palsy, UL = unilateral, w = with, w/o = without. * The study of Thomson et al. 1999 was
split into two participant groups (plantarflexor paresis with and without dorsiflexor paresis). † Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, cerebral palsy, CMT, encephalomyelitis, FSHD, lateral
popliteal nerve injury, MD, multiple sclerosis, myelomeningocele, polio, traumatic brain injury. †† Acute inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy, beriberi, cauda
equina syndrome, CMT, distal myopathy with rimmed vacuoles, familial amyloid polyneuropathy, hereditary sensory autonomic neuropathy, lumbosacral spondylotic radiculopathy,
myotonic atrophy, MD, peripheral neuropathy, SB, spondylolisthesis, vasculitic neuropathy. ‡ Three studies (Kizilirmak et al. 2005; Park et al. 1997; Ploeger et al. 2014) combined
the results of dorsal and hinged AFOs in their study findings. **Hachisuka et al. 1997 described three studies. Only the study on AFO evaluation was included.

Hachisuka et al. 1997**PF&DF IV
Thomson et al. 1999* PF&DF IV
Dufek et al. 2014
PF&DF IV
Thomas et al. 1989
N/S
IV

8 (5)
8 (3)

PF&DF III
PF&DF III

Bartonek et al. 2002
Phillips et al. 2012

6 (N/S)

12 (3)

Kizilirmak et al. 2005‡ PF&DF III

COT

18 (0)

Patzkowski et al. 2012 PF&DF III

COT
COT
CH

COT
COT

COT
CC
CH

COT

COT

15 (9)
CH
N/S 18 legs CC
26 (11)
COT

12 (3)
10 (N/S)
16 (9)

38 (N/S)
24 (13)

7 (4)
24 (8)
9 (N/S)

8 (4)

14 (5)

Carroll et al. 1982
PF
IV
Thomson et al. 1999* PF
IV
Guillebastre et al. 2011 PF&DF III

III
III
IV

III
III

III
IV
IV

III

Ramdharry et al. 2012 DF

AFO tested Control condition Age
Pathology
(w or w/o
(w or w/o shoes)
mean±SD
shoes or N/A)
or [range]

2

Dorsal (w)
(w)
51
N/S
UL
Dorsal (N/S) (N/S)
52±16
RP and/or PN
N/S
Elastic (w)
(w)
57±15
†
UL&BL
Dorsal (w)
Single visit
Circular (w) (w)
38±14
CMT
BL
Dorsal (w)
Elastic (w)
Single visit
Circular (w) (w)
35±17
CMT, FSHD,
UL&BL
Dorsal (w)
LGMD, MD
Single visit
Elastic (w)
(w)
37±11
CMT
N/S
Follow-up: 6 weeks dorsal AFO use
Dorsal (w)
(w)
N/S [20-80]LL, PN
UL
Single visit
Elastic (w)
(N/S)
46±15
PN
UL
Circular (w)
Single visit
Dorsal (N/S) (w/o)
10 [4-18]
SB
UL&BL
Single visit
Dorsal (N/S) (w/o)
10±3
SB
BL
Hinged (N/S)
Single visit
Dorsal (w)
(w/o)
11
SB
BL
Single visit
N/S (N/S)
(w/o)
9 [7-14]
SB
N/S
Follow-up: 1 week dorsal or hinged AFO Dorsal (w)
(w)
56±8
Polio
N/S
use
Hinged (w)
Single visit
Dorsal (w)
(N/S)
6 [2-11]
SB
BL
Single visit
Dorsal (w)
(w/o)
10
SB
UL&BL
Single visit
Elastic (w)
(w & w/o
51±16
CMT
BL
Dorsal (w)
own AFO)
Single visit preceded by carbon AFO Ventral (w) (w)
31±8
ATD, CS, fractures,UL&BL
training (12 weeks)
Dorsal (w)
KD, PN, TN
Single visit
Dorsal (w)
(w/o)
28±9
CES
BL
Hinged (w)
Single visit
Hinged (w) Hinged KAFO (w) 11±3
SB
BL
Follow-up: 28 weeks of preferred AFO use.Circular (w) (w & w/o)
57±14
CMT
BL
Preceded by each AFO type use (3 weeks) Dorsal (w)
with wash-out in between (1 week)
Single visit
Dorsal (w & (w/o)
N/S
SB
N/S
w/o rocker sole)
Single visit
Dorsal (N/S) (N/S)
46±18
††
BL
Single visit
Dorsal (w)
(w/o)
10
SB
UL&BL
Single visit
Dorsal (N/S) (N/S)
56±10
CMT
BL
Single visit
Dorsal (w)
(N/S)
8 [4-11]
SB
BL

RCT Follow-up: 6 weeks dorsal AFO use
RCT Single visit
COT Single visit

III
III
III

DF
DF
DF

Geboers et al. 2002a
Geboers et al. 2002b
Menotti et al. 2014b

29 (8)
27 (7)
23 (14)

Paresis Level Number of Study Assessment
type
of evi- participants design (interval)
dence (females)

Author, year

Table 1
Study methods
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Research-specific criteria
RCT&COT

15

16

14

16

16

0

16

0

16

14

1

1

Participants
source
described
8

0

4

8

0

7

1

0

0

2

0

2

2

0

1

NA
NA
NA
n
y
NA
NA
NA
1

24

21

3

24

13

6

24

0

0

24

0

12

24

0

13

n
y
n
n
y
y
n
n
n
n
y
y
y
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
n
y
y
n
11

24

0

2

y
y
y
y
y
y
n
n
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
22

24

0

1

n
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
23

24

0

5

n
y
n
n
n
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
n
y
y
y
y
19

3

2

0

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
?
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
?
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
y
NA
NA
NA
1

5

4

0

NA
NA
NA
NA
?
?
?
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
?
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
y
NA
NA
NA
1

24

9

7

n
?
n
?
?
?
y
n
n
y
y
n
n
y
y
y
?
?
?
n
y
?
y
?
8

24

0

22

n
n
n
n
n
n
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
n
n
n
2

2

Table is sorted by (i) study design (RCT and COT/OBS), (ii) year of publication, (iii) author (alphabetically). Abbreviations COT = cross-over trial, n = no (high
risk of bias), NA = not applicable, nr= number, OBS = observational design, PP = participant, RCT = randomized controlled trial, y = yes (low risk of bias), ? =
unknown (uncertain risk of bias).Hachisuka et al. 1997 described three studies. Only the study on AFO evaluation was included. † Judgement criteria to score a ‘y’, ‘n’,
‘?’ or ‘NA’ are described in Appendix 2.

1

Allocation
concealment
Sequence
generation

2

Participants
were blinded to
orthosis type

0

Personnel
was blinded

0

Eligibility
criteria
described
NA
NA
NA
n
n
NA
NA
NA
0

Controls selected
or matched

NA
NA
NA
NA
y
NA
NA
NA
1

Control & cases
population equal

NA

Comparable
groups

n
n
n
n
n
n
y
n
1

Incomplete
outcome data
Blinding of
outcome
assessor(s)

y
n
y
n
n
y
n
y
4

Selective
outcome
reporting

NA

Dorsiflexor
muscle strength
n
n
n
n
n
y
n
y
n
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
y
y
y
n
12

Plantarflexor
muscle strength

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
24

Diagnosis

y
?
?
?
?
n
y
n
?
y
?
n
?
?
?
?
n
?
n
y
n
?
y
?
5

Age

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
n
?
?
?
n
n
?
?
?
?
?
?
0

Gender

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
n
y
?
?
?

Other bias sources
Long term
evaluation &
stable condition

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

PP characteristics
Baseline
balance

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
n
?
?
?

General
Similar
co-interventions

?
?
?
?
?
n
?
n
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

OBS

Orthotic vs.
learning effect

Hullin et al. 1992
Park et al. 1997
Duffy et al. 2000
Galli et al. 2000
Vankoski et al. 2000
Bartonek et al. 2002
Geboers et al. 2002a
Geboers et al. 2002b
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Farmer et al. 2006
Guillebastre et al. 2011
Patzkowski et al. 2012
Phillips et al. 2012
Ramdharry et al. 2012
Menotti et al. 2014a
Menotti et al. 2014b
Carroll et al. 1982
Thomas et al. 1989
Hachisuka et al. 1997*
Thomson et al. 1999
Geboers et al. 2001
Dufek et al. 2014
Ploeger et al. 2014
Kutilek et al. 2014
Adequately reported
(nr of y) †
Inadequately reported
(nr of n) †
Unclear
(nr of ?) †
Total

Author, year

Table 2
Quality assessment results
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however, these results were more or less artificially created because all participants
trained for 12 weeks with the ventral AFO (and not with the other AFOs that were
additionally evaluated after the training period).
People with a dorsiflexor paresis
AFO effects on body functions
‘Exercise tolerance’(three studies, all level III evidence[33, 75, 76]). Two of
these studies[33, 76] evaluated dorsal AFOs compared to walking without AFO.
One study[33] found that exercise tolerance increased with dorsal AFOs, while the
other study[76] found no difference. In the study[33] that found an effect, 12 of 16
participants perceived walking effort to decrease(1) .
Two studies[75, 76] evaluated elastic AFOs compared to walking with shoes. Both
studies found that exercise tolerance increased with elastic AFOs. More specific, both
energy cost(1)[76] and oxygen cost(1)[75] decreased with elastic AFOs.
One study[76] compared dorsal and elastic AFOs and found that energy cost
decreased more(1) with elastic AFOs.
‘Gait pattern’ (one study, level III evidence[99]). Dorsal, elastic, and circular
AFOs increased dorsiflexion during swing by 4-6◦ and none of these AFOs had an
effect on maximum plantarflexion moment during push-off compared to walking with
shoes[99].
AFO effects on activities
‘Ensuring physical comfort’ (two studies, both level III evidence[26, 76]. One
of these studies compared circular and dorsal AFOs and found that circular AFOs
were 2 points more comfortable on a 5-point scale[26]. The other study compared
elastic and dorsal AFOs and found that elastic AFOs were more comfortable(1)[76].
‘Walking’ (five studies, all level III evidence[26, 33, 99, 75, 76]). All of these studies
found no effect of dorsal[26, 33, 76, 99], elastic[75, 76, 99], or circular AFOs[26, 99]
on comfortable walking speed compared to walking without AFO.
Two studies[26, 99] compared circular and dorsal AFOs. In one study[26], circular
AFOs increased comfortable walking speed by 0.13m/s more than dorsal AFOs, while
in the other study[99], no difference was found between AFOs.
Two studies[76, 99] compared elastic and dorsal AFOs. In one study[76], elastic
AFOs increased comfortable walking speed more(1) than dorsal AFOs, while in the
other study[99], no difference was found between AFOs.
People with a plantarflexor paresis
AFO effects on body functions
‘Exercise tolerance’(three studies, level III[23, 30] and level IV[94] evidence).
Two of these studies[23, 30] found that dorsal AFOs increased exercise tolerance
compared to walking without AFO. In these two studies, both oxygen consumption
decreased(1)[30] with 0.08ml/kg/m[23] and metabolic index(1) decreased[30]. One
study[94] found no effect of dorsal and hinged AFOs on energy efficiency while it did
find a decrease in perceived intensity of exertion of 4.5 on a 10-point scale compared
to walking with shoes.
‘Gait pattern’(three studies, level III[23, 123] and level IV[114] evidence). In all
of these studies[23, 114, 123], dorsal AFOs increased maximum plantarflexion moment
during push by 0.2-0.5Nm /kg compared to walking without AFO. One study[114]
(1) No

quantitative data available.
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evaluated ankle ROM and found that dorsal AFOs decreased ankle ROM by 12◦
compared to walking with shoes.
‘Walking’ (four studies, level III[23, 86] and level IV[94, 114] evidence). Two of
these studies[23, 114] evaluated dorsal AFOs and two studies[86, 114] combined results
of dorsal- and hinged AFOs. In all four studies, AFOs increased comfortable walking
speed compared to walking with shoes. Dorsal AFOs increased comfortable walking
speed by 0.13-0.20m/s[23, 114]. Dorsal and hinged AFOs increased comfortable
walking speed by 9%(1)[86] and by 0.08m/s[94].
People with both a plantar- and dorsiflexor paresis
AFO effects on body functions
‘Exercise tolerance’(two studies, both level III evidence[3, 93]). One of these
studies[93] evaluated dorsal and circular AFOs compared to walking without AFO.
This study[93] found that both AFOs decreased the values found on the Borg scale of
perceived exertion (6-20 scale) by 2.3-2.4 points. The other study[3] evaluated hinged
AFOs and compared to knee ankle foot orthoses. This study[3] found a decrease in
heart rate of 6 beats per minute with hinged AFOs.
‘Gait pattern’(four studies, level III[52, 59] and level IV[22, 114] evidence). Two
of these studies[52, 114] evaluated maximum ankle dorsiflexion during stance with
dorsal AFOs compared to walking barefoot or rocker sole. Both studies found that
dorsal AFOs decreased(1)[52] maximum ankle dorsiflexion by 12◦ in children[114].
Two studies[22, 114] evaluated maximum plantarflexion moment during push-off
with dorsal AFOs compared to walking without AFO. Both studies found an
increase(1)[22] with dorsal AFOs by 0.4Nm/kg[114].
Two studies[59, 114] evaluated ankle ROM with dorsal AFOs with and without
hinged AFOs compared to walking without shoes. Both studies found that AFOs
decreased ankle ROM. Dorsal AFOs decreased ankle ROM by 30◦ in children[114]
and dorsal and hinged AFOs decreased ankle ROM by 22◦ in adults[59].
AFO effects on activities
‘Ensuring physical comfort’(one study, level III evidence[93]). Circular AFOs
were 2 points more comfortable on a 7-point Likert scale compared to dorsal AFOs[93].
‘Walking’ (six studies, level III[3, 41, 52, 93] and level IV[22, 114] evidence). Four
of these studies[22, 52, 93, 114] compared walking with dorsal AFOs to walking
without AFOs. In all four studies, dorsal AFOs increased comfortable walking
speed. Dorsal AFOs increased comfortable walking speed by 0.18m/s[114] and by
12.5%(1)[52] in children and by 0.17m/s[93] and by 0.33 m/s in adults[22]. In the last
study[22], this increase in comfortable walking speed with dorsal AFOs was found in
six of eight adults, in the other two adults, no change was found.
Two studies compared walking with circular AFOs to participants’ own AFO[41]
or walking without AFO[93]. None of these studies found a change in comfortable
walking speed. These same two studies compared dorsal to circular AFOs. One
study[93] found that comfortable walking speed was 0.08m/s higher with dorsal AFOs,
while the other study[41] found no difference. One study[3] compared walking with
hinged AFO to walking with knee ankle foot orthoses and found no difference.

(1) No

quantitative data available.
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Discussion
Twenty-four studies, evaluating 394 participants, were included. A majority (sixteen)
of the studies had level III evidence; the other had level IV evidence. Three paresis
groups (dorsiflexor, plantarflexor, and plantarflexor with dorsiflexor paresis) were
distinguished. People with a dorsiflexor paresis benefit more from circular or elastic
AFOs while people with a plantarflexor paresis (both with and without a dorsiflexor
paresis) benefit more from dorsal AFOs.
Results from eleven studies (nine level III and two level IV evidence) suggest
that AFOs generally improved the body functions ‘Exercise tolerance’ (five level
III evidence studies) and ‘Gait pattern’ (six studies, four level III and two level
IV evidence) in all three paresis groups compared to walking without AFO. AFOs
generally also improved the activity ‘Walking’ (seven studies, four level III and
three level IV evidence) in people with a plantarflexor paresis both with and
without a dorsiflexor paresis. In all three paresis groups, AFOs in general increased
walking efficiency compared to walking without AFO. Elastic AFOs increased walking
efficiency in people with a dorsiflexor paresis (two level III evidence studies) and dorsal
AFOs increased walking efficiency in people with a plantarflexor paresis both with and
without a dorsiflexor paresis (three level III evidence studies). Note that evidence from
studies evaluating the effects of ventral AFOs on walking efficiency are lacking. The
increase in walking efficiency could partly be the result of the increase in dorsiflexion
during swing by 4-6◦ and consequently a decrease of compensatory hip flexion
during swing by 1-4◦ (evaluated by one level III evidence study), since especially
compensatory hip flexion is energetic costly[91]. In people with a plantarflexor paresis
(both with and without a dorsiflexor paresis), dorsal AFOs increased plantarflexion
moment during push-off (four studies, two level III and two level IV evidence). This
increase may explain the clinically relevant[125] increase (>0.10m/s) in comfortable
walking speed since plantarflexion moment and gait speed were found to be correlated
(r=0.7[22]). Comfortable walking speed only increased in people with a plantarflexor
paresis both with and without a dorsiflexor paresis (seven studies, four level III and
three level IV evidence) and not in people with a dorsiflexor paresis when using
dorsal AFOs (five level III evidence studies). This increase, especially for people
with a plantarflexor paresis, supports previous findings that the more severe the
plantarflexor paresis, the more benefit from dorsal AFOs[22].
Results from five studies (four level III and one level IV evidence) suggest that
AFOs had adverse effects on the body function ‘Gait pattern’; more specific ankle
ROM (two studies, one level III and one level IV evidence), and the activity ‘Ensuring
physical comfort’ (three level III evidence studies) compared to walking without
AFO. Especially, dorsal AFOs decreased ankle ROM to allow a maximum of 2◦
plantarflexion (two studies, one level III and one level IV evidence) and thereby
impeding plantarflexion motion for an appropriate push-off[49]. An appropriate
push-off power requires not only a plantarflexion moment (that is about 1.2Nm/kg
when walking at 1.18m/s) but also a plantarflexion motion (about 17-20◦ )[49, 114].
Dorsal AFOs were less comfortable than elastic and circular AFOs (three level III
evidence studies), probably as a result of the material used. Dorsal AFOs are made
of rigid polymer or carbon, while elastic and circular AFOs are made of more flexible
silicone rubber or fabric. Increasing physical comfort may increase adherence to AFO
use[126].

Detailed study findings are summarized in Table 3. This overview can aid
clinicians, designers of novel AFOs, and researchers. For example, for a person with a
dorsiflexor paresis who likes gardening (requiring squats), clinicians can look up what
AFO type is most suitable (circular AFOs or elastic AFOs). Designers can develop a
list of requirements and compare these requirements to the results found with existing
AFOs and norm values. For example, a person with a plantarflexor paresis exerts a
maximum plantarflexion moment during push-off of 0.3Nm/kg when walking without
AFO[23]. When walking with dorsal AFO, the same person can exert a maximum
plantarflexion moment during push-off of 0.9Nm/kg[123]. Theoretically, if a designer
evaluates a newly designed AFO and finds moments of 0.6Nm/kg, it would seem an
improvement compared to walking without AFO. However, it may not be sufficient
to only look at walking without AFO but also look at existing AFOs as norm-values
for maximum plantarflexion moments are 1.2Nm/kg[83]. Researchers can identify the
gaps in knowledge, looking at all the empty cells in Table 3, which aids in formulating
new research questions. For example, when looking at the first line in Table 3, ‘What
are the effects of circular AFOs on energy cost in people with a dorsiflexor paresis?’
Also on the data that are present in Table 3, a remark can be made. For example,
two studies[41, 93] evaluated circular AFOs in people with a plantar flexor paresis
(both with and without a dorsiflexor paresis). It can be questioned if circular AFOs
are appropriate for these people as these AFOs should control knee flexion moment,
bring the ground reaction force forward during mid-stance, and assist plantarflexion
moment during push-off[8, 91, 10]. Circular AFOs made of silicone or fabric cannot
provide such moments[18]. When a material with energy-storing properties (such as
carbon) is used, more energy can be returned by the AFO[18]. Especially during
late midstance and beginning push-off, the external dorsiflexor moments are large[68]
(compared to loading response[68] or swing[140]. Stiff AFOs redirect the ground
reaction force to a force on the tibia, through the part of the AFO that connects
the footplate to the leg-part of the AFO (Figure 2). Thereby, ankle dorsiflexion is
prevented. As a result, the tibia exerts a reaction force on the contact area of the
AFO. With dorsal AFOs, this contact area is usually a small band (Figure 2a), and
therefore, the tibia reaction force will result in a large and possibly uncomfortable
pressure (force per area). Ventral AFOs may be more suitable due to the larger
contact area (Figure 2b) and thus lower pressure on the tibia. Unfortunately, the
results of the only study evaluating ventral AFOs[90] were not comparable to the
other AFO conditions because all participants trained for 12 weeks with the ventral
AFO (and not the other AFOs that were also evaluated after the training period).
All findings in this study were in favour of the ventral AFO; however, that might be
the result of the training period. More studies are needed to evaluate ventral AFOs
in people with a plantarflexor paresis (both with and without a dorsiflexor paresis).

Methodological issues and future research
The quality assessment scale used was specially developed for this systematic review,
and criteria were used from other often used and validated scales[131, 48, 73]. As
this new scale was not validated, comparing results of included studies when using
another quality scale may result in differences. Results from the quality assessment
showed that research-specific criteria were generally not adequately reported in the
included studies (Table 2). In 14 of the 16 randomized controlled and cross-over trials,
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Figure 2
Pressure distribution
b) Ventral AFO

2

a) Dorsal AFO

In AFOs consisting of stiff material and a long footplate, the ground reaction force is redirected by
the AFO into a force on the tibia during late mid-stance/beginning push-off. As a result, the tibia
exerts a reaction force on the AFO. a) A small contact area results in a higher pressure with dorsal
AFOs. b) Although the moment arm of the tibia reaction force is smaller, resulting in a larger tibia
reaction force, the large contact area results in a lower pressure with ventral AFOs.

the sequence generation process was not reported. In the remaining two studies, the
sequence generation process was reported, but the process did not result in adequate
randomization. This resulted in only level III (and not II) evidence studies. Also, a
majority of the observational studies (seven of eight) did not provide a description of
both inclusion and exclusion criteria to determine who was eligible to participate in
the study. Future studies should report these research characteristics.
Pooling data were impossible due to clinical and methodological heterogeneity.
In the control condition, some participants walked barefoot while it is preferred to
walk with shoes[16]. Walking with shoes only can already improve gait parameters
compared to walking barefoot[16]. Three studies[30, 31, 42] did not specify which AFO
type (dorsal/ventral/hinged/circular or elastic) was evaluated, and one study[112] did
not specify paresis type of participants. Inadequate reporting hampers interpreting
results and makes adequate study comparisons difficult. Future studies should
develop a uniform set of outcomes. Also, future studies should report both preand post-intervention outcomes to enable pooling.
Grouping participants in paresis type was needed to more accurately evaluate
AFO effects, important to each paresis type. Only nine of 24 studies reported both

dorsiflexor and plantarflexor muscle strength[3, 22, 41, 75, 76, 90, 93, 94, 99], making
grouping according to muscle strength impossible. As an alternative, grouping into
paresis type was performed according to the studies’ participant description. Future
studies should report both dorsiflexor and plantarflexor muscle strength to be able to
adequately distinguish paresis groups.
A large variety of AFOs also necessitated the need for grouping. AFOs are
preferably grouped according to mechanical properties such as stiffness and neutral
ankle angle (angle between shank cover and foot plate) as described in detail in
previous literature published in 2011[8]. However, none of the included studies
reported all mechanical properties, probably because the majority (15 of 24 studies)
was published before 2011 and therefore they may not have been aware of the detail
in which the mechanical properties should be described. In this review, AFOs were
therefore grouped according to hinge, orientation, and material type. But as variation
in thickness, trim line, and footplate influence AFO properties[8], the generalizability
of AFO categories is limited. Since the effect of an AFO is directly related to its
mechanical properties, future studies should report these properties of the AFOs they
evaluate.
Another methodological issue concerned the classification of fall incidents in the
ICF. According to the ICF, falling can be classified as the body function ‘Sensation
of falling’[136], but fall incidents can also be classified as the activity ‘Maintaining
a body position’[11]. Both classifications raise questions. In the ICF, activities are
described as ‘the execution of a task or action by an individual’[136]. In our opinion,
fall incidents cannot be seen as an activity since this suggests a person intends to
fall. Falling may not be an activity, but it is also more than just a sensation. More
research is needed to be able to adequately classify fall incidents.

Conclusion
Both beneficial and adverse effects of AFO use were found on body functions and
activities. Circular, elastic, and dorsal AFOs increased dorsiflexion during swing and
dorsal AFOs increased both plantarflexion moment during push-off and comfortable
walking speed. Energy efficiency during walking increased with AFOs (elastic AFOs
in people with a dorsiflexor paresis and dorsal AFOs in people with a plantarflexor
paresis both with and without a dorsiflexor paresis). Adverse effects of especially
dorsal AFOs were noted on ankle ROM and physical comfort. There is a gap in
literature concerning the evaluation of ventral AFOs. People with a dorsiflexor paresis
benefit more from circular and elastic AFOs while people with a plantarflexor paresis
(both with and without a dorsiflexor paresis) benefit more from dorsal AFOs.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.clinbiomech.2015.09.013
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Geboers
Geboers
Geboers
Geboers

et
et
et
et
et

al.
al.
al.
al.
al.

2002a
2002a
2002a
2002a
2002a

Geboers et al. 2002a

Geboers et al. 2002a

Geboers et al. 2002a

Geboers et al. 2002a

Geboers et al. 2001

Ramdharry et al. 2012
Ramdharry et al. 2012

Ramdharry et al. 2012
Ramdharry et al. 2012
Kutilek et al. 2014

Ramdharry et al. 2012
Kutilek et al. 2014

Ramdharry et al. 2012
Ramdharry et al. 2012

Muscle
power (B)

Ramdharry et al. 2012 Gait
Ramdharry et al. 2012 pattern (B)

Menotti et al. 2014a

Oxygen cost,
comfortable
walking speed
Ankle DF, swing
Ankle PF moment MAX,
stance
Ankle PF power total, stance
Contralateral knee extension,
stance
Hip abduction MAX, swing
Hip inclination angle (right
correlated to left angles)
Hip flexion MAX, swing
Hip moment MAX, stance
Hip ROM gait symmetry
index (non-paretic/paretic)
Hip total power, stance
Pelvic ROM frontal plane,
swing
Ankle DF torque restoration,
T0-T6
Total
electromyographic
activity, GC T0-T6
Total musle reaction, GC
T0-T6
Extensor digitorum longus
activity, GC
Extensor digitorum longus
activity at 15%GC
Gastrocnemius activity, GC
Peroneus longus activity, GC
Soleus activity, GC
Tibialis anterior activity, GC
Tibialis anterior activity at
15%GC

Exercise
Energy
cost,
comfortable
tolerance (B) walking speed
Walking effort, perceived

Menotti et al. 2014b

Geboers et al. 2002b

ICF
Outcome variable
Category (B/A)

Author, year

(i) People with a dorsiflexor paresis

w shoes

w shoes

w shoes

w shoes
w shoes

w shoes
w shoes
N/S

w shoes
N/S

w shoes
w shoes

w shoes
w shoes

dorsal
dorsal
dorsal
dorsal
dorsal

AFO w
AFO w
AFO w
AFO w
AFO w

shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes

With dorsal AFO w shoes
With
With
With
With
With

No change

17±15%
increase

0.7[0.6;0.7]

57[47;58]◦

w or w/o
shoes
w shoes Unknown

w shoes

Control
ConditionData

With dorsal AFO w shoes

1.2±0.3Nm/kg

Norm value

◦

Decreased

Decreased

No change
No change

No change
No change

4 increase
No change

◦

Circular (C)

No change
No change
No change
7% decrease
No change

No change

Decreased

No change

9±12%
increase
No change

NS
NS
NS
*
NS

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

*DEC
NS
NS

NS
*E(ii)

*D‡C↔D
NS

*DEC
NS

*

Unknown

*E‡D↔E

Significant
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No change
No change
(i) 58[49;60]◦ 55[53;59]◦
◦
(ii) 56[53;64]
1◦ decrease 2◦ decrease
4◦ decrease
No change No change
No change
(i) 0.8[0.4;0.8] 0.8[0.6;0.9]
(ii) 0.7[0.4;0.9]
No change No change
No change
No change No change
No change

No change

Decreased
No change

6 increase 5 increase
No change No change

◦

Decreased
in 12 of 16

No change

AFO condition
Dorsal (D) Elastic (E)

Table 3
Study findings on effects of AFOs on body functions and activities
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Menotti et al. 2014a
Menotti et al. 2014a
Menotti et al. 2014a
Menotti et al. 2014b
Ramdharry et al. 2012
Menotti et al. 2014a
Menotti et al. 2014a
Ramdharry et al. 2012

Walking speed, comfortable

Menotti et al. 2014a
Menotti et al. 2014b
Ramdharry et al. 2012
Geboers et al. 2002b

Step length, MAX
Step length, MIN
Support time, double support

Walking speed, MIN
Step length, comfortable

Walking speed, MAX

Walking speed, comfortable

Cadence, MAX
Cadence, MIN
Walking performance, perceived

Cadence, comfortable

Farmer et al. 2006
Geboers et al. 2002b

Menotti et al. 2014a¶
Menotti et al. 2014b
Ramdharry et al. 2012
Menotti et al. 2014a¶
Menotti et al. 2014a¶
Farmer et al. 2006
Geboers et al. 2002b

Walking (A)

Geboers et al. 2002b

6 minute walking test

Squatting (A) Squatting ability, perceived

Comfort
(1-5 = worst perceived)
Comfort
(0-100 = best perceived)
Maintaining a Stability
standing
(5-1 = best perceived)
position (A) Standing ability, perceived

Donning
footwear (A)
Ensuring
physical
comfort (A)

Geboers et al. 2002b

Farmer et al. 2006

Farmer et al. 2006

Menotti et al. 2014b

Farmer et al. 2006

Farmer et al. 2006

Farmer et al. 2006

1.30±0.20m/s

Norm value

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes

w shoes

w shoes

w shoes

w shoes

w shoes

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes

No change

Decreased
in 1 of 8
Decreased

3.8±1.4

Decreased

Decreased
in 2 of 8
Decreased
in 3 of 8
4.1±0.9

No change

No change

Increased

AFO condition
Dorsal (D) Elastic (E)

1.30±0.18m/s
0.82±0.12m/s
0.59±0.06m
No change
No change
No change
0.66±0.06m
0.53±0.05m
No change

1.03±0.19m/s
No change
No change
No change
No change

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
Unknown
Unknown

NS

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

‡

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

NS

Unknown

Significant

1.32±0.16m/s
0.78±0.12m/s
0.59±0.06m
Increased
No change
No change
0.68±0.06m
0.52±0.04m
No change
No change

NS
NS
NS
*
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
‡
NS
NS

1.15±0.19m/s‡
Unknown

Increased

No change

Decreased
in 1 of 8

1.4±0.6

Decreased
in 2 of 8
Decreased
in 1 of 8
2.1±0.4

Circular (C)

0.99±0.16m/s
Increased
No change
No change

110±13spm
82±18spm 86±18spm
No change No change
117±12spm
117±24spm
92±7spm
92±11spm
Increased
Increased
in 12 of 16
1.17±0.19m/s1.02±0.19m/s
No change

104±12spm
85±19spm

2.8±0.8

1.8±1.1

Control
ConditionData

Table 3 (continued )

Stair walking and level walking,
perceived
Stair and slope walking ability,
perceived
Donning ability, perceived

Climbing (A) Stair walking, perceived

Geboers et al. 2002b

Geboers et al. 2002b

ICF
Outcome variable
Category (B/A)

Author, year

(i) People with a dorsiflexor paresis
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Duffy et al. 2000
Thomson et al. 1999
Ploeger et al. 2014
Ploeger et al. 2014

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Duffy et al. 2000¶
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

Thomson et al. 1999

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Ploeger et al. 2014
Thomson et al. 1999
Ploeger et al. 2014
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Ploeger et al. 2014
Thomson et al. 1999
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§
◦

Ankle PF power MAX timing,
push-off

4.8±1.1W/kg
55±1%GC

Ankle PF power MAX, push-off 3.5±1.2W/kg

Ankle PF moment MAX timing,
stance

1.2±0.3Nm/kg

◦

10±2
14±3◦

0±6

DF MAX, terminal stance 14±2
DF MAX timing, stance 36±8%GC
PF moment, mid-stance 0.4±0.1Nm/kg
PF moment, push-off

Ankle PF moment MAX,
push-off

Ankle
Ankle
Ankle
Ankle

Ankle DF MAX, mid-stance
Ankle DF MAX, stance

Thomson et al. 1999
Gait
Ankle DF, initial contact
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§ pattern (B) Ankle DF, GC

Normal

Galli et al. 2000
◦

Normal

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes

w shoes

w shoes
0.33±?ml/kg/m

AFO condition
Dorsal

14±7◦

12±5◦

0.5±?W/kg
1±0.7W/kg
1.5±0.8W/kg
55[53;57]%GC

0.4±0.0s

0.3±?Nm/kg
0.4±0.2s

0.4±0.2Nm/kg

0.6±0.3Nm/kg

0.6±0.3Nm/kg

0.2±0.1Nm/kg

19±6
50±4%GC
0.2±0.2Nm/kg
0.3±0.2Nm/kg

1.3±?W/kg
0.8±0.4W/kg

0.5±0.1s

0.7±?Nm/kg
0.5±0.1s

0.9±0.3Nm/kg

0.8±0.2Nm/kg

0.8±0.2Nm/kg

0.4±0.1Nm/kg

0.4±0.2Nm/kg

49±4%GC

24±8◦

24±5◦
◦

14±6◦
20±8◦

5±7
23±6◦
29±8◦

◦

3±5
11±6◦

◦

2±4
16±6◦

◦

Increased per minLess increased
per min
Increased
Less increased

0.41±?ml/kg/m

3.0[2.0;5.0]

5.2±1.7J/kg/min

Control
ConditionData

3.3±0.3J/kg/minw shoes

Norm value

Galli et al. 2000

Duffy et al. 2000

Metabolic index

Exercise
Energy efficiency, comfortable
tolerance (B)walking speed
Intensity of exertion
(0-10 = best perceived)
Oxygen cost,
comfortable
walking speed

Ploeger et al. 2014

Ploeger et al. 2014

ICF
Outcome variable
Category (B/A)

Author, year

(ii) People with a plantarflexor paresis
Significant

◦

*
NS
*
NS

NS

*
NS

*

*

*

*

*
NS
NS
*

NS

*
*
*

*

NS
*

†*

†*

*

*
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1.1±0.7W/kg
56[54;57]%GC

0.1±0.3Nm/kg

14±7

2±8

◦

7.5[6.0;8.0]

4.8±1.2J/kg/minNS

Dorsal+Hinged
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Thomson et al. 1999

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

Park et al. 1997

Ploeger et al. 2014

Thomson et al. 1999
Duffy et al. 2000
Thomson et al. 1999
Thomson et al. 1999

Ploeger et al. 2014

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Duffy et al. 2000
Ploeger et al. 2014
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Thomson et al. 1999
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§

◦

65±6

-1±3

Knee flexion MAX timing, swing 71±2%GC
Knee moment frontal plane,
0.2±0.1Nm/kg
stance
Knee moment internal extension, 0.3±0.2Nm/kg
mid-stance
Knee moment internal extension, 0.1±0.1Nm/kg
stance

Knee flexion MAX, terminal
stance
Knee flexion MAX, swing

◦

-7±4◦

15±5◦

Knee flexion, stance

Knee flexion MIN, stance
Knee flexion MAX, mid-stance
Knee flexion MAX, stance

37±4%GC
1±3◦
8±5◦

17±7◦
63±2%GC
32±7◦
95±15mm
12±12◦ toes out

Norm value

Heel off timing, GC
Knee abduction, stance
Knee angle, initial contact

Gait
Ankle PF MAX, swing
pattern (B) Ankle PF MAX timing, swing
Ankle ROM sagittal plane, GC
COP progression, mid-stance
Foot progression, stance
Hip extension MAX, stance
Hip angle at initial contact
Hip ROM frontal plane, GC
Hip ROM sagittal plane, GC

Thomson et al. 1999
Thomson et al. 1999
Thomson et al. 1999
Ploeger et al. 2014
Thomson et al. 1999
Duffy et al. 2000
Duffy et al. 2000
Duffy et al. 2000
Duffy et al. 2000

Ploeger et al. 2014
Thomson et al. 1999
Duffy et al. 2000
Thomson et al. 1999
Park et al. 1997

ICF
Outcome variable
Category (B/A)

shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes

w shoes

w
w
w
w

w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes

0.3±0.2Nm/kg

0.3±0.1Nm/kg

0.4±0.2Nm/kg

0.4±0.2Nm/kg

0.3±0.2Nm/kg

◦

53±8
58±?◦
76±4%GC
0.1±0.1Nm/kg

-9±7

◦

38±9

◦

◦

0.2±0.2Nm/kg

0.2±0.1Nm/kg

0.3±0.2Nm/kg

60±17
62±?◦
73±4%GC
0.1±0Nm/kg

38±9◦

44±9

◦

◦

◦

16±?

17±8◦

23±8◦
16±?
-11±8◦
44±12◦

15±10◦
18±11◦

0±3◦
21±?◦
9±8◦

4±17◦ toes in
9±?◦
55±?◦
19±?◦
Decreased

-1±5◦
81±10%GC
16±5◦

AFO condition
Dorsal

20±8◦
27±13◦

50±3%GC
1±3◦
23±?◦
15±8◦
26±12◦

2±4◦
88±14%GC
28±5◦
29±26mm
8±19◦ toes out
9±?◦
51±?◦
21±?◦

Control
ConditionData

Table 3 (continued )

Author, year

(ii) People with a plantarflexor paresis

0.3±0.2
Nm/kg

0.1±0.2Nm/kg

-4±8

◦

-9±7◦

17±11◦

44±8%GC

48±29mm

Dorsal+Hinged
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*

NS

*

*

NS

*
NS
*
NS

*

NS

NS
*
NS

NS

*
*

*
NS
NS
*
*

NS
NS
*
*
*
NS
*
NS
*

Significant
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58±1%GC

Toe off timing, GC

Upright standing angles, perceived

Park et al. 1997

Ploeger et al. 2014
Thomson et al. 1999
Galli et al. 2000

Hamstrings activity offset, GC
Rectus femoris activity onset, GC
Rectus femoris activity second
onset, GC
Rectus femoris activity offset, GC
Rectus femoris
offset, GC

Park et al. 1997

Park et al. 1997

Park et al. 1997

Park et al. 1997

second

Hamstrings activity onset, GC

Park et al. 1997

activity

Gluteus medius activity offset, GC

Park et al. 1997

Park et al. 1997

Gluteus medius activity onset, GC

67%GC

14%GC

95%GC

52%GC

23-31%GC

81-83%GC

37%GC

93%GC

Sensation of Fear of falling (0-10 = best perceived)
falling (B)
Muscle
Gluteus maximus activity onset, GC 27%GC
power (B)
Gluteus maximus activity offset, GC 26%GC

Park et al. 1997

Park et al. 1997

Park et al. 1997

Ploeger et al. 2014

Normal

Pelvic ROM transverse plane, GC

Duffy et al. 2000
Galli et al. 2000

61±1%GC
58±1%GC

Normal

Pelvic ROM sagittal plane, GC

Duffy et al. 2000
Galli et al. 2000

62±6◦

Knee ROM transverse plane, stance 11±5◦
Pelvic ROM frontal plane, GC
Normal

Knee ROM sagittal plane, GC

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes
w shoes
w or w/o
shoes
w shoes

-0.2±0.1Nm/kgw shoes

Thomson et al. 1999
Galli et al. 2000

Thomson et al. 1999
Park et al. 1997

Galli et al. 2000

Gait
Knee moment internal extension,
pattern (B) terminal stance
Vankoski et al. 2000(i)§
Knee moment MAX internal
extension, stance
Vankoski et al. 2000(ii)§

Ploeger et al. 2014

37±?◦
Less increased

38±?◦
Increased

76±7%GC

43±11%GC

88±8%GC

62±5%GC

35±16%GC

84±7%GC

42±12%GC

84±14%GC

39±12%GC

90±7%GC

4.5[2.3;6.8]

61[58;63]
63±21%GC
More different

61±4%GC
Less different

15±?◦
Less increased

14±?◦
Increased

64±?%GC

23±9◦
Less increased

56±13◦

15±6◦
Increased

43±9◦
66±?◦

0.5±0.2Nm/kg

0.6±0.1Nm/kg
No change

0.6±0.3Nm/kg

0.8±0.4Nm/kg

0.2±0.2Nm/kg

NS

*

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS
Unknown

NS

NS
*

NS
Unknown

*
*

*
Unknown

NS

NS

*

NS

2
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75±6%GC

33±13 %GC

89±5%GC

59±6%GC

33±16%GC

82±8%GC

42±13%GC

83±16%GC

38±11%GC

10±5%GC

7.5[5.3;9.0]

61[60;63]

63±?%GC

43±?◦

0.1±0.2Nm/kg
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ICF
Category
(B/A)

Outcome variable

Exercise
Borg scale (6-20 scale)
tolerance (B)
Bartonek et al. 2002
Heart rate, comfortable
walking speed
Kizilirmak et al. 2005 Gait
Ankle DF, initial contact
Thomson et al. 1999 pattern (B)
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Ankle DF, toe off
Hullin et al. 1992
Ankle DF MAX, stance
Thomson et al. 1999
Thomson et al. 1999
Ankle DF MAX timing,
stance

Phillips et al. 2012

Author, year

36±8%GC

14±3◦

0±6

◦

Norm value

Support time, double support
Support time, single support

Walking stability, perceived
Step length, comfortable

(iii) People with both a plantar- and dorsiflexor paresis

Duffy et al. 2000
Duffy et al. 2000
Park et al. 1997
Ploeger et al. 2014
Thomson et al. 1999
Ploeger et al. 2014
Duffy et al. 2000
Thomson et al. 1999
Ploeger et al. 2014k
Duffy et al. 2000
Duffy et al. 2000

Ploeger et al. 2014
Ploeger et al. 2014
Ploeger et al. 2014

128±12spm

Norm value

shoes
shoes
shoes
shoes

0.28±?s
0.38±?s

0.54±?m
0.52±0.08m

1.01±0.16m/s

0.97±?m/s
1.06±?m/s

117±8spm
116±?spm

AFO condition
Dorsal

Circular

◦

Decreased
13±4◦
47±6%GC

-8±9◦

◦

*
*
NS
11±10 *
Unknown
*
NS

2±6

◦

Unknown

Significant
Dorsal+
Hinged

0.64±0.19m

8.0[7.0-8.0]

83.3±15.6%
1.09±0.17m/s

8.0[7.0-8.8]
8.0[7.0-8.8]
6.0[3.3;7.0]

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
NS

*
*
NS

392±61m
78[67;91]

NS

Significant

*
NS
*
*

7.0[4.5;8.0]

Dorsal+Hinged

10.8
8.4
8.5
(95%CI5.4;16.2) (95%CI3.7;13.0)
(95%CI2.5;14.5)
140±19bpm
134±20bpm

AFO condition
Dorsal
Hinged

0.83±?m/s
0.86±?m/s
73.9±12.6%
1.01±0.18m/s
0.88±0.21m/s
4.0[3.0-5.0]
0.45±?m
0.43±0.09m
0.60±0.21m
0.32±?s
0.37±?s

4.0[2.0-6.0]
4.0[3.0-6.0]
3.0[2.0;4.8]

124±14spm
116±?spm
362±67m
20[14;50]

6.0[4.3;8.0]

w/o shoes -2±9
w/o shoes 4±4◦
w/o shoes 1±15◦
w&w/o RS
w/o shoes 25±7◦
w/o shoes 50±11%GC

w&w/o
shoes
KAFO

Control
Condition Data

w shoes
w shoes
100%
N/S
1.49±0.10m/s w shoes
1.18±0.13m/s w shoes
w shoes
0.56±0.08m
w shoes
w shoes
0.66±0.08m
w shoes
w shoes
w shoes

w shoes
w shoes
w shoes

w
w
w
w

w shoes

Control
ConditionData

Table 3 (continued )

Walking distance, MAX in 6 minutes 537±36m
Walking, overall satisfaction
(0-100=best perceived)
Walking performance, perceived
Walking safety, perceived
Walking safety on uneven surface
(0-10 = best perceived)
Walking speed, comfortable
1.18±0.13m/s

Climbing (A)Stair walking safety
(0-10 = best perceived)
Walking (A) Cadence, comfortable

Ploeger et al. 2014

Thomson et al. 1999
Duffy et al. 2000
Ploeger et al. 2014
Ploeger et al. 2014

ICF
Outcome variable
Category (B/A)

Author, year

(ii) People with a plantarflexor paresis
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Hip ROM sagittal plane, GC
Knee abduction, stance
1±3◦
Knee flexion, stance
15±5◦

Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Thomson et al. 1999
Hullin et al. 1992
Thomson et al. 1999
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Thomson et al. 1999
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Kizilirmak et al. 2005

Knee flexion MAX, stance
Knee flexion MAX, 10%
stance

Knee flexion, initial contact8±5◦

Hip power generation MAX,
loading response
Hip power absorption MAX,
push-off

Dufek et al. 2014

Dufek et al. 2014

Hip flexion moment MAX,
push-off

Dufek et al. 2014

w/o shoes 45±1◦
w/o shoes 2±5◦
w&w/o RS
w/o shoes 26±10◦
w/o shoes -6±7◦
w/o shoes 18±12◦
w/o shoes -7±8◦
w/o shoes -5±6◦

w or w/o
shoes
w or w/o
shoes

w or w/o
shoes

N/S AFO
w/o shoes 46±14◦
w/o shoes 3±14◦
w or w/o
shoes

14±11◦

1±6◦
Decreased
21±11◦

Increased in 5 of 8
Decreased in 2 of 8
No change in 1 of 8
Increased in 4 of 8
Decreased in 1 of 8
No change in 3 of 8
Increased in 4 of 8
No change in 4 of 8
Increased in 3 of 8
Decreased in 1 of 8
No change in 4 of 8

No change

No change

*
Unknown

12±17◦ toes out
None

Foot progression, stance
Heel lift, single stance,
observed
Heel on-off
Hip flexion MAX, stance
Hip flexion MAX, swing
Hip flexion moment MAX,
loading response

w/o shoes 0.9±0.8W/kg
w/o shoes 42±16◦

*
Unknown

COP progression, stance

3.5±1.2W/kg
Ankle ROM sagittal plane, 32±7◦
GC

2

(continued on next page)

NS
39±9◦ *
◦
1±14 NS
*
*
NS
*
*
NS
*
NS
*
*
NS
◦
6±8
*
NS
Unknown
NS
-4±5◦ NS
NS
-7±6◦ NS
◦
1±6
*

*
NS
NS
*

*
NS
*
*
NS
*

13±5◦
Rapid to end AFO

20±6◦

2±9◦

*
*
NS
*
*
NS

w/o shoes 43±14◦
w&w/o RS None at single
stance
12±12◦ toes outw/o shoes 18±17◦ toes out
w&w/o RS None

0±4◦
81±12%GC

Increased in 5 of 8
Decreased in 1 of 8
No change in 2 of 8

Increased in 6 of 8
No change in 2 of 8
0.9±0.2Nm/kg
Increased in 7 of 8
No change in 1 of 8
0.6±0.6W/kg
increase in 5 of 8
Decreased in 1 of 8
No change in 2 of 8
0.7±0.3W/kg

63±2%GC

Ankle PF MAX timing,
swing
Ankle PF moment MAX,
push-off

w/o shoes 23±19◦
w/o shoes 16±12◦
w/o shoes 85±12%GC

w or w/o
shoes

w or w/o
shoes
1.2±0.3Nm/kg w/o shoes 0.5±0.3Nm/kg
Ankle PF power generation
w or w/o
MAX, loading response
shoes
Ankle PF power generation
w or w/o shoes
MAX, push-off

17±7◦

Ankle PF MAX, swing

Gait
Ankle DF moment MAX,
pattern (B) loading response

Guillebastre et al. 2011
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Dufek et al. 2014

Thomson et al. 1999
Hullin et al. 1992

Thomson et al. 1999
Hullin et al. 1992

Thomson et al. 1999
Kizilirmak et al. 2005

Dufek et al. 2014

Thomson et al. 1999
Dufek et al. 2014

Dufek et al. 2014

Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Thomson et al. 1999
Thomson et al. 1999

Dufek et al. 2014
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ICF
Category
(B/A)

Outcome variable

Norm value

Knee ROM transverse
11±5◦
plane, stance
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Pelvic ROM frontal plane,
GC
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Pelvic ROM sagittal plane,
GC
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Pelvic ROM transversal
plane, GC
Hullin et al. 1992
Push-off force MAX
Thomson et al. 1999
Toe off timing
58±1%GC
Phillips et al. 2012
Sensation of Falls reported
falling (B)
Phillips et al. 2012
Doffing
Doffing ability
footwear (A) (1-7 = best perceived)
Phillips et al. 2012
Donning
Donning ability
footwear (A) (1-7 = best perceived)

w&w/o RS <100%BW
w/o shoes 65±6%GC
w&w/o
shoes
w&w/o
shoes
w&w/o
shoes

w/o shoes 39±13

◦

◦

NS

0 in 8 of 8
5.0[3.0;6.0]
5.0[4.0;6.0]

4.0[3.0;5.0]

NS

Unknown
NS
Unknown

NS

NS

*

NS
*

>100%BW
62±2%GC
0 in 7 of 8 &
1 in 1 of 8
6.0[5.0;6.0]

34±14

15±7

◦

◦

w/o shoes 14±7

16±6◦

49±13◦
28±12◦

-5±6◦

w/o shoes 18±6◦

w/o shoes 46±12◦
w/o shoes 22±9◦

w/o shoes 50±16◦

Knee ROM sagittal plane, 62±6◦
GC

Kizilirmak et al. 2005

Thomson et al. 1999
Thomson et al. 1999

w or w/o
shoes

w&w/o RS
w or w/o
shoes

w or w/o
shoes

Knee power generation
MAX, push-off

Knee power generation
MAX, loading response

Knee flexion moment MAX,
push-off

Dufek et al. 2014

Hullin et al. 1992
Dufek et al. 2014

Dufek et al. 2014

*
*
NS
*
*
NS
Unknown
*
*
NS
*
*
NS
*

w or w/o
shoes

Increased in 1 of 8
Decreased in 5 of 8
No change in 2 of 8
Increased in 5 of 8
Decreased in 2 of 8
No change in 1 of 8
Decreased
Increased in 5 of 8
Decreased in 1 of 8
No change in 2 of 8
Increased in 4 of 8
Decreased in 1 of 8
No change in 3 of 8

*

NS
NS
*

Significant

w/o shoes 0.4±0.2Nm/kg 0.1±0.1Nm/kg

34±14◦

Dorsal+
Hinged

NS

57±9◦
75±4%GC

AFO condition
Dorsal
Hinged Circular

w/o shoes 0.0±0.1Nm/kg 0.0±0.1Nm/kg

w/o shoes 38±17◦
w/o shoes 58±17◦
w/o shoes 79±6%GC

Control
Condition Data

Table 3 (continued )

Kizilirmak et al. 2005 Gait
Knee flexion MAX, swing 65±6◦
Thomson et al. 1999 pattern (B)
Thomson et al. 1999
Knee flexion MAX timing, 71±2%GC
swing
Thomson et al. 1999
Knee flexion moment
0.2±0.1Nm/kg
frontal plane, push-off
Thomson et al. 1999
Knee flexion moment,
0.1±0.1Nm/kg
push-off
Dufek et al. 2014
Knee flexion moment MAX,
loading response

Author, year

(iii) People with both a plantar- and dorsiflexor paresis
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Phillips et al. 2012

Guillebastre et al. 2011
Phillips et al. 2012k

Thomson et al. 1999
Phillips et al. 2012

Step time

Step length, comfortable

Stance time

Moving
Activity goals met
around in
different
Nottingham extended
locations (A) ADL score
Walking (A) Cadence, comfortable

Guillebastre et al. 2011
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Phillips et al. 2012k

Dufek et al. 2014

Phillips et al. 2012

Phillips et al. 2012

Thomson et al. 1999
Phillips et al. 2012

Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Phillips et al. 2012

Dufek et al. 2014

Phillips et al. 2012

Phillips et al. 2012

N/S AFO
N/S AFO
N/S AFO
N/S AFO
w or w/o
shoes
w&w/o
42.5[30.8;64.0]
shoes
w&w/o
No change
shoes
w or w/o 55±10spm
72±13spm
shoes
in 6 of 8
in 6 of 8
67±0spm
69±0spm
in 2 of 8
in 2 of 8
w/o shoes 45±16spm
w&w/o
88[78;96]spm
96[93;103]spm
shoes
w/o shoes 107±29spm
118±17spm
w&w/o
83[68-90]%
91[81-95]%
shoes
w&w/o
0.92[0.85;1.02]s 0.83[0.76;0.87]s
shoes
w&w/o
67[65;68]%GC 65[62;67]%GC
shoes
w or w/o 0.54±0.05m
0.67±0.08m
shoes
N/S AFO
Increased
w/o shoes 0.33±0.11m
w&w/o
0.49[0.44;0.60]m 0.58[0.48;0.73]m
shoes
w/o shoes 0.43±0.09m
0.48±0.10m
84[72;97]%
w&w/o
73[71;79]%
shoes
N/S AFO
No change
w&w/o
0.69[0.63;0.77]s 0.63[0.58;0.65]s
shoes
w&w/o
117[107;142]% 106[100;119]%
shoes
100±?%

0.56±0.08m
100±?%

60%GC

128±12spm
100±?%

COP amplitude anterioposterior
COP amplitude mediolateral
COP frequency anterioposterior
COP frequency mediolateral
Standing ability, perceived

Guillebastre et al. 2011
Guillebastre et al. 2011
Guillebastre et al. 2011
Guillebastre et al. 2011
Hachisuka et al. 1997

change
change
change
change

65[63;67]%GC

Unknown

*

NS

*
NS

NS
NS

*
Unknown

2

107[100;117]%
NS
(continued on next page)

No change
0.62[0.58;0.67]s

78[76;90]%

*
0.41±0.19m*
0.53[0.48;0.73]m
Unknown

Increased

NS

*

NS

NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
Unknown

NS

57±19spm *
NS

0.83[0.74;0.91]s

89[84-96]%

96[90;105]spm

No change

50.0[39.5;59.5]

No
No
No
No

NS

45[36;48]
No change

48[41;50]
Decreased
Decreased
in 7 of 16
No change
in 9 of 16
No change
No change
No change
No change
Increased

*D
*

‡

5.5[4.0;7.0]

3.0[1.8;4.0]

‡

5.0[5.0;6.0]

3.0[2.0;4.0]

w&w/o
shoes
w&w/o
shoes
w&w/o
46[36;49]
shoes
N/S AFO
w or w/o
shoes

Ensuring
Comfort
physical
(1-7 = best perceived)
Phillips et al. 2012
comfort (A) Discomfort skin
(1-7 = best perceived)
Phillips et al. 2012
Maintaining Berg balance score
a standing (0-56 = best)
Guillebastre et al. 2011position (A) COP area
Hachisuka et al. 1997

Phillips et al. 2012
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4.3±1.7% decrease
in 5 of 8
No change
in 3 of 8

AFO condition
Dorsal
Hinged
Circular

Dorsal+
Hinged

NS

*

Significant

Table is alphabetically sorted by (i) ICF category (Body Functions first, Activities second), (ii) outcome variable, (iii) author. Mean or median values are displayed±SD
or [interquartile range] or (confidence interval) or unknown (±?). Empty fields indicate no data available. Abbreviations: A = activity component, ADL = activities
of daily living, AFO = ankle foot orthosis, bpm = beats per minute, B = Body Functions component, BW = body weight, C = circular AFO, CI = confidence
interval, COP = centre of pressure, D = dorsal AFO, DF = dorsiflexion, E = elastic AFO, GC = gait cycle, H = hinged AFO, ICF = International Classification
of Functioning, Disability and Health, KAFO = knee ankle foot orthosis, kg = kilogram, m = meter, MAX = maximum, MIN = minimum, min = minute, ml =
millilitre, Nm = Newton times meter, NS = not significant, N/S = not specified, PF = plantarflexion, ROM = range of motion, RS = rocker sole, s = seconds, spm
= steps per minute, W = Watt, w = with, w/o = without. * Significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) between control and AFO condition. † Significant difference (p ≤ 0.05)
between norm value and AFO condition. ‡ Significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) between AFO conditions. §Vankoski et al. 2000 consisted of two subgroups (i) people
with a thigh-foot angle <15◦ and (ii) people with a thigh-foot angle ≥20◦ . k Stride (length/time) was converted into step (length/time) by dividing by 2. ¶ -Duffy
et al. 2000, ankle plantarflexion moment was assumed to be expressed in Nm per kg and not Nm. -Menotti et al. 2014a, cadence was assumed to be expressed in
steps per minute and not steps per second.

w/o shoes0.7±0.1s
0.6±0.1s
*
w&w/o
0.44[0.40;0.52]s
0.44[0.43;0.47]s
0.43[0.39;0.47]s
NS
shoes
Phillips et al. 2012
40%GC
w&w/o 33[32;36]%GC
35[33;38]%GC
35[33;37]%GC
*
shoes
Phillips et al. 2012
Swing velocity
w&w/o 1.96[1.48;2.09]m/s2.32[1.84;2.61]m/s
2.12[1.87;2.55]m/s
Unknown
shoes
Phillips et al. 2012 Walking (A)Timed walk on surfaces
w&w/o 57.8[44.7;62.4]s
44.8[37.7;55.1]s
47.9[35.6;51.2]s
NS
shoes
Bartonek et al. 2002
Walking distance, MAX
KAFO
67.1±26.1m
65.8±25.9m
NS
Bartonek et al. 2002
Walking speed,
1.18±0.13m/sKAFO
0.89±0.26m/s
0.82±0.26m/s
NS
comfortable
Hullin et al. 1992
w&w/o 100±?%
112.5±3.5%
Unknown
RS
Thomson et al. 1999
w/o
0.78±0.28m/s
0.96±0.22m/s
*
shoes
Dufek et al. 2014
1.30±0.20m/sw or w/o 0.84±0.11m/s
1.17±0.22m/s
*
shoes
in 6 of 8
in 6 of 8
1.07±0.05m/s
1.10±0.02m/s
NS
in 2 of 8
in 2 of 8
Guillebastre et al. 2011
N/S AFO
No change
No change
NS
Phillips et al. 2012
w&w/o 0.79[0.56;0.84]m/s0.96[0.75;1.18]m/s
0.88[0.71;1.12]m/s
Unknown
shoes
Phillips et al. 2012
100±?%
w&w/o 58[47;63]%
72[54;85]%
58[47;63]%
Unknown
shoes
Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Walking speed, MAX
w/o
0.26±0.17m/s
0.62±0.58m/s*
shoes

Support time, single support
Swing time

w or w/o
shoes

Control
ConditionData

Table 3 (continued )
Norm value

Kizilirmak et al. 2005
Phillips et al. 2012

Outcome variable

Support time, double
support

ICF
Category
(B/A)

Dufek et al. 2014

Author, year

(iii) People with both a plantar- and dorsiflexor paresis
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Hits

6
#4 OR #5
139609
7
#3 AND #6
4243
8 Mesh “Gait”
[Mesh]
OR 421270
“Locomotion”
[Mesh:NoExp] OR “Walking”
[Mesh]
OR
“Movement”
[Mesh:NoExp] OR “Posture”
[Mesh] OR “Postural Balance”
[Mesh] OR “Motor Activity”
[Mesh] OR “Activities of Daily
Living” [Mesh] OR “Gait
Disorders, Neurologic” [Mesh]
OR
“Movement
disorders”
[Mesh:noexp] OR “Muscle,
Skeletal” [Mesh:noexp]

3
#1 OR #2
36611
4 Mesh “Foot”
[Mesh:NoExp]
OR 37982
“Ankle” [Mesh] OR “Ankle
Joint” [Mesh] OR “Lower
Extremity” [Mesh:NoExp]
5 Free Foot [tiab] OR Ankle [tiab] 126019
text OR “Lower limb” [tiab] OR
“Lower extremity” [tiab] OR
Feet [tiab] OR AFO [tiab]

1 Mesh “Orthotic
Devices” 15660
[Mesh:NoExp] OR “Braces”
[Mesh] OR “Splints” [Mesh]
2 Free Orthotic* [tiab] OR Orthosis 28875
text [tiab] OR Orthoses [tiab] OR
Brace* [tiab] OR Robotic*
[tiab] OR Exoskelet* [tiab] OR
Splint [tiab] OR Splints [tiab]
OR Splinting [tiab] OR AFO
[tiab]

# Text Search word
type

Pubmed

Hits

“Orthotic
Devices”
[Mesh: 1025
NoExp] OR “Braces” [Mesh]
OR “Splints” [Mesh]
Orthotic*:ti,ab
OR 1869
Orthosis:ti,ab
OR
Orthoses:ti,ab OR Brace*:ti,ab
OR
Robotic*:ti,ab
OR
Exoskelet*:ti,ab
OR
Splint:ti,ab OR Splints:ti,ab
OR
Splinting:ti,ab
OR
AFO:ti,ab

Search word

Cochrane Library

2

#1 OR #2
2210
“Foot”
[Mesh:NoExp]
OR 1595
“Ankle” [Mesh] OR “Ankle
Joint” [Mesh] OR “Lower
Extremity” [Mesh:NoExp]
“lower
extremity”:ti,ab 122317 TI(“lower
extremity”
OR 26180 Foot:ti,ab OR Ankle:ti,ab OR 9255
OR “lower limb”:ti,ab OR
“lower limb” OR foot OR ankle
“Lower limb”:ti,ab OR “Lower
foot:ti,ab OR ankle:ti,ab OR
OR Feet OR AFO) OR AB
extremity”:ti,ab OR Feet:ti,ab
Feet:ti,ab OR AFO:ti,ab
(“lower extremity” OR “lower
OR AFO:ti,ab
limb” OR foot OR ankle OR
Feet OR AFO)
#4 OR #5
143098 #4 OR #5
29476 #4 OR #5
9559
#3 AND #6
4303
#3 AND #6
1938 #3 AND #6
552
“gait” /exp OR “locomotion” 540837 MH
“Gait+”
OR
MH 80426 “Gait”
[Mesh]
OR 27936
/de OR “walking” /exp OR
“Locomotion”
OR
MH
“Locomotion” [Mesh:NoExp]
“movement (physiology)” /de
“Walking+”
OR
MH
OR “Walking” [Mesh] OR
OR “body posture” /exp
“Movement+”
OR
MH
“Movement”
[Mesh:NoExp]
OR “body equilibrium” /exp
“Posture” OR MH “Balance,
OR “Posture” [Mesh] OR
OR “motor activity” /exp
Postural” OR MH “Motor
“Postural Balance” [Mesh]
OR “daily life activity” /exp
Activity+” OR MH “Activities
OR “Motor Activity” [Mesh]
OR “gait disorder” /exp OR
of Daily Living+” OR MH
OR
“Activities
of
Daily
“motor dysfunction” /de OR
“Gait Disorders, Neurologic+”
Living” [Mesh] OR “Gait
“walking difficulty” /exp OR
OR MH “Movement disorders”
Disorders, Neurologic” [Mesh]
“skeletal muscle” /de OR
OR MH “Muscle, Skeletal”
OR
“Movement
disorders”
“skeletal muscle” /exp
[Mesh] OR “Muscle, Skeletal”
[Mesh]
(continued on next page)

#1 OR #2
31877
“foot” /de OR “ankle” /exp 47732
OR “leg” /de OR “ankle foot
orthosi” /exp

MH 4639

TI (Orthotic* OR Orthosis 6358
OR Orthoses OR Brace* OR
Robotic* OR Exoskelet* OR
Splint OR Splints OR Splinting
OR AFO) OR AB (Orthotic*
OR Orthosis OR Orthoses
OR Brace* OR Robotic* OR
Exoskelet* OR Splint OR
Splints OR Splinting OR AFO)
#1 OR #2
8489
MH “Foot” OR MH “Ankle” 10265
OR MH “Ankle Joint” OR MH
“Lower Extremity”

OR

Hits

orthotic*:ti,ab
OR 27114
orthosis:ti,ab OR orthoses:ti,ab
OR
brace*:ti,ab
OR
robotic*:ti,ab
OR
exoskelet*:ti,ab or splint:ti,ab
OR
splints:ti,ab
OR
Splinting:ti,ab OR AFO:ti,ab

Search word
MH
“Orthoses”
“Splints”

Hits

Cinahl

“orthosis” /de OR “brace” 10700
/exp OR “splint” /exp

Search word

Embase

Appendix 1
Search strategy
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9 Free Gait[tiab] OR Ambulat*[tiab] 1020822 gait:ti,ab OR Ambulat*:ti,ab 949112 TI(Gait OR Ambulat* OR
OR
Locomotion:ti,ab
OR
Locomotion OR Walk OR
text OR
locomotion[tiab]
OR
Walk:ti,ab OR Walking:ti,ab
Walking OR Mobility OR
Walk[tiab] OR Walking[tiab]
OR Mobility:ti,ab OR (Stair
“Stair climbing” OR Posture
OR
mobility[tiab]
OR
AND
climbing):ti,ab
OR
OR Balanc* OR “Activities of
“stair climbing” [tiab] OR
Posture:ti,ab OR Balanc*:ti,ab
Daily Living” OR Movement
Posture[tiab] OR Balanc*[tiab]
OR
(Activities
AND
OR Muscle* OR “Physical
OR
“Activities
of
Daily
Daily
AND
Living):ti,ab
function”
OR
“Physical
Living” [tiab] OR “Movement”
OR
Movement:ti,ab
OR
functioning”) OR AB (Gait
[tiab] OR Muscle*[tiab] OR
Muscle*:ti,ab OR “Physical
OR Ambulat* OR Locomotion
“Physical function” [tiab] OR
function”:ti,ab OR “Physical
OR Walk OR Walking OR
“Physical functioning” [tiab]
functioning”:ti,ab
Mobility OR “Stair climbing”
OR Posture OR Balanc* OR
“Activities of Daily Living”
OR Movement OR Muscle*
OR “Physical function” OR
“Physical functioning”)
10
#8 OR #9
1261152 #8 OR #9
1268521 #8 OR #9
11
#7 AND #10
2545
#7 AND #10
2509
#7 AND #10
12Mesh “Paresis”
[Mesh]
OR 352113 “paresis” /exp OR “paralysis” 404324 MH
“Paralysis”
OR
MH
“Paralysis” [Mesh:noexp] OR
/de OR “muscle hypotonia”
“Muscle
Hypotonia+”
OR
“Muscle Hypotonia” [Mesh]
/de OR “cataplexy” /exp OR
MH “Muscle Weakness” OR
OR “Muscle Weakness” [Mesh]
“hypotonic
hyporesponsive
MH
“Muscular
Atrophy”
OR
“Muscular
Atrophy”
episode” /exp OR “infantile
OR
MH
“Hemiplegia”
[Mesh]
OR
“Hemiplegia”
hypotonia”
/exp
OR
OR MH “Paraplegia” OR
[Mesh] OR “Paraplegia” [Mesh]
“muscle atonia” /exp OR
MH
“Quadriplegia”
OR
OR “Quadriplegia” [Mesh] OR
“flaccid
paralysis”
/exp
MH
“Leprosy”
OR
MH
“Leprosy” [Mesh] OR “Spinal
OR “muscle weakness” /de
“Spina
Bifida”
OR
MH
Dysraphism”
[Mesh]
OR
OR “limb weakness” /exp
“Peroneal Nerve” OR MH
“Meningomyelocele”
[Mesh]
OR “muscle atrophy” /exp
“Mononeuropathies”
OR
OR “Meningocele” [Mesh] OR
OR “hemiplegia” /exp OR
MH
“Nerve
Compression
“Peroneal
Neuropathies”
“monoplegia”
/exp
OR
Syndromes” OR MH “Sciatic
[Mesh]
OR
“Sciatic
“paraplegia”
/exp
OR
Nerve” OR MH “Neuropathies,
Neuropathy” [Mesh:noexp] OR
“quadriplegia”
/exp
OR
Hereditary Motor and Sensory”
“Hereditary Sensory and Motor
“leprosy” /exp OR “spinal
OR MH “Charcot-Marie-Tooth
Neuropathy”
[Mesh:noexp]
dysraphism”
/exp
OR
Disease” OR MH “Peripheral
OR
“Charcot-Marie-Tooth
“meningomyelocele”
/exp
Nervous System Diseases” OR
Disease” [Mesh:noexp] OR
OR “meningocele” /exp OR
MH
“Peripheral
Nervous
“Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
“peroneal neuropathy” /exp
System
Neoplasms”
OR
[Mesh]
OR
“Peripheral
OR
“sciatic
neuropathy”
MH “Polyneuropathies” OR
Nervous
System
Diseases”
/exp OR “hereditary motor
MH
“Poliomyelitis+”
OR
[Mesh]
OR
“Peripheral
sensory neuropathy” /exp OR
MH
“Amyotrophic
Lateral
Nervous System Neoplasms”
“peripheral nerve injury” /de
Sclerosis” OR MH “Stroke” OR
[Mesh] OR “Polyneuropathies”
OR “peripheral neuropathy”
MH “Stroke Patients” OR MH
[Mesh:noexp]
OR
/de OR “peripheral nerve
“Cerebrovascular
Disorders”
“Poliomyelitis”
[Mesh]
tumor” /de OR “poliomyelitis”
OR MH “Spinal Cord Injuries”
OR
“Amyotrophic
Lateral
/exp
OR
“amyotrophic
OR MH “Spinal Injuries” OR
Sclerosis” [Mesh] OR “Stroke”
lateral sclerosis” /exp OR
MH “Spinal Cord Compression”
[Mesh:noexp] OR “Spinal Cord
“stroke patient” /exp OR
OR MH “Multiple Sclerosis”
Injuries” [Mesh] OR “Spinal
“cerebrovascular
accident”
OR
MH
“Neuromuscular
Cord Compression”
/exp OR “spinal cord injury”
Manifestations”
150777 #8 OR #9
65142
1177 #7 AND #10
344
65451 “Paresis”
[Mesh]
OR 7513
“Paralysis” [Mesh:noexp] OR
“Muscle Hypotonia” [Mesh]
OR “Muscle Weakness” [Mesh]
OR
“Muscular
Atrophy”
[Mesh]
OR
“Hemiplegia”
[Mesh] OR “Paraplegia” [Mesh]
OR “Quadriplegia” [Mesh] OR
“Leprosy” [Mesh] OR “Spinal
Dysraphism”
[Mesh]
OR
“Meningomyelocele”
[Mesh]
OR “Meningocele” [Mesh] OR
“Peroneal
Neuropathies”
[Mesh]
OR
“Sciatic
Neuropathy” [Mesh:noexp] OR
“Hereditary Sensory and Motor
Neuropathy”
[Mesh:noexp]
OR
“Charcot-Marie-Tooth
Disease” [Mesh:noexp] OR
“Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
[Mesh]
OR
“Peripheral
Nervous
System
Diseases”
[Mesh]
OR
“Peripheral
Nervous System Neoplasms”
[Mesh] OR “Polyneuropathies”
[Mesh:noexp]
OR
“Poliomyelitis”
[Mesh]
OR
“Amyotrophic
Lateral
Sclerosis” [Mesh] OR “Stroke”
[Mesh:noexp] OR “Spinal Cord
Injuries” [Mesh] OR

102705 Gait:ti,ab OR Ambulat*:ti,ab 50119
OR
locomotion:ti,ab
OR
Walk:ti,ab OR Walking:ti,ab
OR
mobility:ti,ab
OR
“stair
climbing”:ti,ab
OR
Posture:ti,ab
OR
Balanc*:ti,ab OR “Activities
of
Daily
Living”:ti,ab
OR
Movement:ti,ab
OR
Muscle*:ti,ab OR “Physical
function”:ti,ab OR “Physical
functioning”:ti,ab
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13Free Paresis [tiab] OR Paraparesis 622621
text [tiab] OR Paretic [tiab] OR
Paralysis [tiab] OR Palsy [tiab]
OR Palsies [tiab] OR Paralyses
[tiab] OR Hypoton* [tiab]
OR floppy [tiab] OR Flaccid
[tiab] OR “Muscle Weakness”
[tiab] OR Atrophy [tiab] OR
Atrophic [tiab] OR “footdrop”
[tiab] OR “foot drop” [tiab]
OR “drop foot” [tiab] OR
“dropfoot” [tiab] OR “dropped
foot” [tiab] OR Hemipleg*
[tiab]
OR
Monopleg*
[tiab]
OR
Parapleg*[tiab]
OR
Quadripleg*
[tiab]
OR Tetrapleg* [tiab] OR
Leprosy [tiab] OR “Spinal
Dysraphism”
[tiab]
OR
Meningomyelocele
[tiab]
OR Meningocele [tiab] OR
Myeloschisis [tiab] OR “Spina
bifida” [tiab] OR “Peroneal
Neuropathies”
[tiab]
OR
“Peroneal Neuropathy” [tiab]
OR “Sciatic Neuropathy” [tiab]
OR “Sciatic Neuropathies”
[tiab] OR “Hereditary Sensory
and Motor Neuropathy” [tiab]
OR HSMN [tiab] OR “Charcot
Marie Tooth Disease” [tiab]
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
[tiab] OR “Peripheral Nerve
Injury” [tiab] OR “Peripheral
Nervous
System
Diseases”
[tiab] OR “Peripheral Nervous
System Disease” [tiab] OR
“peripheral neuropathy” [tiab]
OR “peripheral neuropathies”
[tiab] OR “Peripheral Nervous
System Neoplasms” [tiab]

[Mesh] OR “Multiple Sclerosis”
[Mesh:noexp] OR “Multiple
Sclerosis, Chronic Progressive”
[Mesh] OR “Multiple Sclerosis,
Relapsing-Remitting” [Mesh]
OR “Neuromuscular Diseases”
[Mesh:noexp]

2

(continued on next page)

“Spinal Cord Compression”
[Mesh] OR “Multiple Sclerosis”
[Mesh:noexp] OR “Multiple
Sclerosis, Chronic Progressive”
[Mesh] OR “Multiple Sclerosis,
Relapsing-Remitting” [Mesh]
OR “Neuromuscular Diseases”
[Mesh:noexp]
Paraparesis :ti,ab OR Paresis 646559 TI (Paraparesis OR Paresis OR 69845 Paraparesis :ti,ab OR Paresis 30758
:ti,ab OR Paretic :ti,ab OR
Paretic OR Paralysis OR
:ti,ab OR Paretic :ti,ab OR
Paralysis :ti,ab OR Palsy
Palsy OR Palsies OR Paralyses
Paralysis :ti,ab OR Palsy :ti,ab
:ti,ab OR Palsies :ti,ab OR
OR Hypoton* OR floppy OR
OR Palsies:ti,ab OR Paralyses
Paralyses :ti,ab OR Hypoton*
Flaccid OR “Muscle Weakness”
:ti,ab OR Hypoton* :ti,ab OR
:ti,ab OR floppy :ti,ab OR
OR Atrophy OR Atrophic OR
floppy :ti,ab OR Flaccid:ti,ab
Flaccid :ti,ab OR “Muscle
footdrop OR “foot drop” OR
OR
“Muscle
Weakness”
Weakness” :ti,ab OR Atrophy
“drop
foot”
OR
dropfoot
:ti,ab OR Atrophy :ti,ab OR
:ti,ab OR Atrophic :ti,ab
OR
“dropped
foot”
OR
Atrophic :ti,ab OR footdrop
OR footdrop :ti,ab OR “foot
Hemipleg*
OR
monopleg*
:ti,ab OR “foot drop” :ti,ab OR
drop” :ti,ab OR “drop foot”
OR Parapleg* OR Quadripleg*
“drop foot” :ti,ab OR dropfoot
:ti,ab OR “dropfoot” :ti,ab
OR Tetrapleg* OR Leprosy
:ti,ab OR “dropped foot”
OR “dropped foot” :ti,ab
OR
“Spinal
Dysraphism”
:ti,ab OR Hemipleg* :ti,ab OR
OR Hemipleg* :ti,ab OR
OR
Meningomyelocele
OR
Monopleg* :ti,ab OR Parapleg*
monopleg* :ti,ab OR Parapleg*
Meningocele OR Myeloschisis
:ti,ab OR Quadripleg* :ti,ab
:ti,ab OR Quadripleg* :ti,ab
OR
“Spina
bifida”
OR
OR Tetrapleg* :ti,ab OR
OR Tetrapleg* :ti,ab OR
“Peroneal
Neuropathies”
Leprosy :ti,ab OR “Spinal
Leprosy :ti,ab OR “Spinal
OR “Peroneal Neuropathy”
Dysraphism”
:ti,ab
OR
Dysraphism”
:ti,ab
OR
OR “Sciatic Neuropathy” OR
Meningomyelocele
:ti,ab
Meningomyelocele
:ti,ab
“Sciatic
Neuropathies”
OR
OR
Meningocele:ti,ab
OR
OR Meningocele :ti,ab OR
“Hereditary Sensory and Motor
Myeloschisis :ti,ab OR “Spina
Myeloschisis :ti,ab OR “Spina
Neuropathy” OR HSMN OR
bifida” :ti,ab OR “Peroneal
bifida” :ti,ab OR “Peroneal
“Charcot Marie Tooth Disease”
Neuropathies”
:ti,ab
OR
Neuropathies”
:ti,ab
OR
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
“Peroneal Neuropathy” :ti,ab
“Peroneal Neuropathy” :ti,ab
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injury”
OR “Sciatic Neuropathy” :ti,ab
OR “Sciatic Neuropathy” :ti,ab
OR “Peripheral Nervous System
OR “Sciatic Neuropathies”
OR “Sciatic Neuropathies”
Diseases”
OR
“Peripheral
:ti,ab OR “Hereditary Sensory
:ti,ab OR “Hereditary Sensory
Nervous System Disease” OR
and Motor Neuropathy” :ti,ab
and Motor Neuropathy” :ti,ab
“peripheral neuropathy” OR
OR HSMN :ti,ab OR “Charcot
OR HSMN:ti,ab OR “Charcot
“peripheral neuropathies” OR
Marie Tooth Disease” :ti,ab
Marie Tooth Disease” :ti,ab
“Peripheral Nervous System
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
Neoplasms” OR “Peripheral
:ti,ab OR “Peripheral Nerve
:ti,ab OR “Peripheral Nerve
Nervous System Neoplasm”
Injury” :ti,ab OR “Peripheral
Injury” :ti,ab OR “Peripheral
OR “peripheral nerve tumor”
Nervous
System
Diseases”
Nervous
System
Diseases”
OR “peripheral nerve tumors”
:ti,ab OR “Peripheral Nervous
:ti,ab OR “Peripheral Nervous
OR
Polyneuropathies
OR
System Disease” :ti,ab OR
System Disease” :ti,ab OR
Polyneuropathy
OR
Polio*
“peripheral neuropathy” :ti,ab
“peripheral neuropathy” :ti,ab
OR
“Amyotrophic
Lateral
OR “peripheral neuropathies”
OR “peripheral neuropathies”
Sclerosis”
OR
ALS
OR
:ti,ab OR “Peripheral Nervous
:ti,ab OR “Peripheral Nervous
Stroke OR “Cerebrovascular
System Neoplasms” :ti,ab OR
System Neoplasms” :ti,ab
accident”
OR
CVA
OR
“Peripheral Nervous System
“Spinal Cord Injuries” OR
Neoplasm” :ti,ab OR

/exp
OR
“spinal
cord
compression”
/exp
OR
“multiple
sclerosis”
/exp
OR “neuromuscular disease”
/de
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OR
“Peripheral
Nervous
System Neoplasm” [tiab] OR
“peripheral
nerve
tumor”
[tiab]
OR
“peripheral
nerve tumors” [tiab] OR
Polyneuropathies[tiab]
OR
Polyneuropathy[tiab]
OR
Polio*[tiab] OR “Amyotrophic
Lateral
Sclerosis”
[tiab]
OR ALS [tiab] OR Stroke
[tiab] OR “Cerebrovascular
accident” [tiab] OR CVA [tiab]
OR “Spinal Cord Injuries”
[tiab]
OR
“Spinal
Cord
Injury” [tiab] OR “Spinal
Cord Compression” [tiab] OR
“Spinal Cord Compressions”
[tiab] OR “Multiple Sclerosis”
[tiab] OR MS [tiab] OR
“Neuromuscular
diseases”
[tiab]
OR
“Neuromuscular
disease” [tiab]

“peripheral nerve tumor” :ti,ab
OR “peripheral nerve tumors”
:ti,ab OR Polyneuropathies
:ti,ab
OR
Polyneuropathy
:ti,ab
OR
Polio*
:ti,ab
OR
“Amyotrophic
Lateral
Sclerosis” :ti,ab OR ALS
:ti,ab OR Stroke :ti,ab OR
“Cerebrovascular
accident”
:ti,ab OR CVA :ti,ab OR
“Spinal Cord Injuries” :ti,ab
OR “Spinal Cord Injury”
:ti,ab
OR
“Spinal
Cord
Compression”
:ti,ab
OR
“Spinal Cord Compressions”
:ti,ab OR “Multiple Sclerosis”
:ti,ab OR MS :ti,ab OR
“Neuromuscular
diseases”
:ti,ab
OR
“Neuromuscular
disease” :ti,ab

“Spinal
Cord
Injury”
OR
“Spinal Cord Compression” OR
“Spinal Cord Compressions” OR
“Multiple Sclerosis” OR MS OR
“Neuromuscular diseases” OR
“Neuromuscular disease” OR
AB Paraparesis OR Paresis OR
Paretic OR Paralysis OR Palsy
OR Palsies OR Paralyses OR
Hypoton* OR floppy OR Flaccid
OR “Muscle Weakness” OR
Atrophy OR Atrophic OR footdrop OR “foot drop” OR
“drop foot” OR dropfoot OR
“dropped foot” OR Hemipleg*
OR monopleg* OR Parapleg*
OR Quadripleg* OR Tetrapleg*
OR Leprosy OR “Spinal Dysraphism” OR Meningomyelocele
OR
Meningocele
OR
Myeloschisis OR “Spina bifida”
OR “Peroneal Neuropathies”
OR
“Peroneal
Neuropathy”
OR “Sciatic Neuropathy” OR
“Sciatic
Neuropathies”
OR
“Hereditary Sensory and Motor
Neuropathy” OR HSMN OR
“Charcot Marie Tooth Disease”
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injuries”
OR “Peripheral Nerve Injury”
OR “Peripheral Nervous System
Diseases”
OR
“Peripheral
Nervous System Disease” OR
“peripheral neuropathy” OR
“peripheral neuropathies” OR
“Peripheral Nervous System
Neoplasms”
OR
“Peripheral
Nervous
System
Neoplasm”
OR “peripheral nerve tumor”
OR “peripheral nerve tumors”
OR
Polyneuropathies
OR
Polyneuropathy OR Polio* OR
“Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis”
OR ALS OR Stroke OR
“Cerebrovascular accident” OR
CVA OR “Spinal Cord Injuries”
OR “Spinal Cord Injury” OR
“Spinal Cord Compression” OR
“Spinal Cord Compressions” OR
“Multiple Sclerosis” OR MS OR
“Neuromuscular diseases” OR
“Neuromuscular disease”
OR
“Peripheral
Nervous
System Neoplasm” :ti,ab OR
“peripheral
nerve
tumor”
:ti,ab
OR
“peripheral
nerve tumors” :ti,ab OR
“polyneuropathy”/de
OR
Polyneuropathies:ti,ab
OR
Polyneuropathy:ti,ab
OR
Polio*:ti,ab OR “amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis” :ti,ab OR
ALS:ti,ab OR Stroke:ti,ab OR
“cerebrovascular
accident”
:ti,ab OR CVA:ti,ab OR
“Spinal Cord Injuries” :ti,ab
OR “Spinal Cord Injury”
:ti,ab
OR
“Spinal
Cord
Compression”
:ti,ab
OR
“Spinal Cord Compressions”
:ti,ab OR “Multiple Sclerosis”
:ti,ab
OR
MS:ti,ab
OR
“Neuromuscular
diseases”
:ti,ab
OR
“Neuromuscular
disease” :ti,ab
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Combined

14 #12 OR #13
15 #11 AND #14
16 “Case Reports” [Publication
Type]
OR
“Review”
[Publication
Type]
OR
“Meta-Analysis” [Publication
Type]
OR
“Editorial”
[Publication
Type]
OR
“Letter” [Publication Type]
OR “Addresses” [Publication
Type]
OR
“Bibliography”
[Publication
Type]
OR
“Biography”
[Publication
Type]
OR
“Comment”
[Publication
Type]
OR
“Interview”
[Publication
Type] OR “News” [Publication
Type] OR “Newspaper Article”
[Publication Type]
17 #15 NOT #16
1302 (included duplicates 2019)

378

#15 NOT #16

2

110

#15 NOT #16

746

785

#15 NOT #16

#12 OR #13
94134 #12 OR #13
31863
#11 AND #14
402
#11 AND #14
126
“Case Reports” [Publication 140
MH “Case Studies” OR MH
“Literature
Review+”
OR
Type]
OR
“Review”
[Publication
Type]
OR
MH
“Systematic
Review”
OR MH “Meta Analysis”
“Meta-Analysis” [Publication
Type] OR “Cochrane Reviews”
OR MH “Interviews+” OR
MH “Biographies+” OR MH
OR “Other Reviews”
“Diaries” OR MH “News” OR
MH “Catalogs” OR MH “Book
Reviews” OR MH “Blogs” OR
MH “Almanacs”

784394 #12 OR #13
786994
1005
#11 AND #14
1089
4622848 “case
report”
/exp
OR 5002452
“review” /exp OR “systematic
review”
/exp
OR
“meta
analysis” /exp OR “abstract
report” /exp OR “book”
/exp OR “conference paper”
/exp OR “editorial” /exp OR
“erratum” /exp OR “letter”
/exp OR “note” /exp OR
“short survey” /exp
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3 - - No blinding, but the review
5 authors judge that outcome
(measurement) are not likely
to be influenced by lack
of blinding. - Blinding is
ensured, and it is unlikely
that the blinding could have
been broken - Either participants or some key study
personnel were not blinded,
but outcome assessment was
blinded and the non-blinding
of others is unlikely to
introduce bias

2

no

-

Insufficient No controls
information

Insufficient No controls
information

Groups
were Insufficient No groups
comparable on less information
than 2 confounders:
- Diagnosis - Muscle
tone/force/ activity
- Age -Gender Anthropometric data

Adequate
random No
adequate
selection: (or similar) - random
method
Referring to a random used
-Matching
number table - Using a on less than 2
random number genera- components
tor - Coin tossing - Shuffling cards/envelopes Throwing dice - Drawing
of lots - Minimisation
-Matching on at least 2
of: - Age - Gender Anthropometric data
4b Selection
from
the Not stated or stated
same population was that the population
explicitly stated
was different

Groups were comparable
on ≤2 of the following
confounders: - Diagnosis
- Muscle tone/force/
activity - Age - Gender
- Anthropometric data

Inclusion AND exclusion - Only inclusion criteria were specified
criteria
were
specified
Only
exclusion
criteria
were
specified
Neither
inclusion
criteria
nor
exclusion
criteria
were specified

-

unknown not applicable

Observational designs

The institute/ place The institute/ place where participants were where participants
recruited was specified were recruited was
not specified

* yes

Insufficient
information 1
about
the
sequence
generation process

unknown

Insufficient
information. 2
This is usually the case if
the method of concealment
is not described or not
described
in
sufficient
detail to allow a definite
judgement.
(when
envelopes
were
used
but it is unclear whether
these
were
numbered,
opaque & sealed)
- No blinding or incomplete Insufficient
information. 3
blinding, and the outcome The study did not address
(measurement)
is
likely this outcome
to be influenced by lack
of blinding - Participants
and key personnel blinding
attempted but likely that
blinding to been broken Either
participants
or
4a
some key study personnel
were not blinded, and the
non-blinding of others is
likely to introduce bias

Non-random components: Odd or even date of birth
- Date or day of admission
- Hospital or clinic record
number - Judgement of
the clinician - Participants’
preference - Laboratory test
results - Availability of the
intervention
- Open random allocation
schedule (e.g.
list of
random
numbers)
Assignment
envelopes
without
appropriate
safeguards (e.g. unsealed/
non-opaque) - Alternation
of rotation - Date of birth Case record number

1

Adequate
random
components:
- Referring
to
a
random
number
table - Using a computer
random number generator
- Coin tossing - Shuffling
cards/envelopes - Throwing
dice - Drawing of lots Minimisation
Central
allocation
(including
telephone,
web-based
and
pharmacy-controlled
randomization).
Sequentially
numbered
drug containers of identical
appearance. - Sequentially
numbered, opaque, sealed
envelopes.

no

* yes

Randomized Controlled Trials & Cross Over Trials

Appendix 2
Quality assessment elaboration
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9d

9b
9c

8a
&
8b
9a

7

- No missing outcome data - Reasons for missing
outcome data unlikely to be related to true outcome
- Missing outcome data balanced in numbers across
intervention groups, with similar reasons for missing
data across groups - For dichotomous outcome data,
the proportion of missing outcomes compared with
observed event risk not enough to have a clinically
relevant impact on the intervention effect estimate
- For continuous outcome data, plausible effect size
(difference in means or standardized difference in
means) among missing outcomes not enough to have
a clinically relevant impact on observed effect size Missing data have been imputed using appropriate
methods
- The study protocol is available and all of the study’s
pre-specified (primary and secondary) outcomes that
are of interest in the review have been reported in
the pre-specified way - The study protocol is not
available but it is clear that the published reports
include all expected outcomes, including those that
were pre-specified (convincing text of this nature may
be uncommon)

6

no

All study designs

* Criteria 1 to 9 can be found in Box 1.

Baseline balance
Baseline imbalance
- No co-interventions - Similar co-interventions such Unequal co-interventions
as: - Shoes - Crutches or walking aids - Medicines
More than 1 measurement per condition was reported Only 1 measurement per condition was reported

- Reason for missing outcome data likely to be related
to true outcome, with either imbalance in numbers or
reasons for missing data across intervention groups
- For dichotomous outcome data, the proportion
of missing outcomes compared with observed event
risk enough to induce clinically relevant bias in
intervention effect estimate - For continuous outcome
data, plausible effect size (difference in means or
standardized difference in means) among missing
outcomes enough to induce clinically relevant bias in
observed effect size - ‘As-treated’ analysis done with
substantial departure of the intervention received
from that assigned at randomization; - Potentially
inappropriate application of simple imputation
- Not all of the study’s pre-specified primary
outcomes have been reported; - One or more primary
outcomes reported using measurements, analysis
methods or subsets of the data (e.g. subscales)
that were not pre-specified - One or more reported
primary outcomes were not pre-specified (unless clear
justification for their reporting is provided, such as an
unexpected adverse effect); - One or more outcomes
of interest in the review are reported incompletely
so that they cannot be entered in a meta-analysis; Results for a key outcome that would be expected to
have been reported were not.
- Mean strength with or without standard deviation - Only a threshold was provided. - Patients were
and/or range - Individual strengths - Median strength divided into two groups (e.g. low and high muscle
and standard deviation or range
strength) - No information on strength
Long term follow up & stable condition
Long term follow up & no stable condition

yes

*

not applicable

-

-

Insufficient information

2

No repeated measures

Long term follow up & No long term follow up
unknown condition
Unknown baseline data
No groups
Unknown co-interventions
-

Other combinations

Insufficient information

- Insufficient information - The study did not
address this outcome No information in the
results section and no
information on the number
of evaluations in the tables

unknown
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study on experiences with
ankle-foot orthoses and
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design
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CHAPTER 3. EXPERIENCES WITH AND SUGGESTIONS FOR AFOS

Abstract
Background: Improving ankle-foot orthosis design can best be done by
implementing a user centred approach.

3

Objective: To provide insight in the ideas of ankle-foot orthosis users with flaccid
ankle muscle paresis on the importance of activities, and suggestions for an improved
ankle-foot orthosis design.
Study design: A focus group discussion with eight ankle-foot orthosis users (57 ±
5 years, 50% female).
Methods: Main inclusion criteria were as follows: ≥18 years, unable to stand on
tip-toe and unable to lift toes. Main exclusion criterion was spasticity of lower
extremity muscles. Transcribed data were coded according to the International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health. Thematic analysis with inductive
approach was chosen to order and interpret codes.
Results: Ankle-foot orthosis users ranked walking the most important activity
followed by sitting down/standing up from a chair. Their opinion was that ankle-foot
orthoses facilitate walking and standing. Ankle-foot orthosis users suggested that an
improved ankle-foot orthosis design should balance between stability and flexibility.
Conclusions: Current ankle-foot orthoses facilitate walking which was the most
important activity according to ankle-foot orthosis users. An improved ankle-foot
orthosis design should enable walking and should optimize between stability and
flexibility dependent on the activity and the paresis severity.

Clinical relevance
Experienced users of ankle foot orthosis agreed that matching AFO functions to daily
life activities is a trade-off between stability and flexibility. An improved ankle-foot
orthosis design should at least enable level walking.
Keywords Ankle foot orthosis, paretic ankle muscles, user driven, focus group
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People with flaccid ankle muscle paresis generally experience problems during
walking due to reduced dorsiflexion strength (needed for clearance and controlled
plantarflexion during loading response) and/or plantarflexion strength (needed
for push-off).[91] To improve functioning, an ankle-foot orthosis (AFO) can be
prescribed.[10] The function of an AFO determines what it must do.[124] For people
with flaccid paresis, the main AFO function is to compensate for muscle weakness,
while for people with spastic paresis, this function is to re-align the joint.[10] Due to
these function differences, different AFOs can be used depending on the paresis, and
therefore, these paresis types should be evaluated separately.
AFOs prescribed for people with flaccid ankle muscle paresis can improve
walking.[121] However, using an AFO can also come with disadvantages.[121] Dorsal
AFOs, for example, limit ankle range of motion (ROM).[121] This can hamper
activities that require a large ankle ROM such as slope walking.[98] Improving AFO
design can be done best by implementing a user-driven design process as the factors
that are most important to users will be taken into account.[122] User-driven design
is more and more applied in product design to improve acceptance of an innovation
by the user.[79] In this case, when an AFO fits the needs of users better, adherence to
using AFOs can improve.[126, 12] Especially, a qualitative study design can reveal the
most important factors since AFO users are not limited by pre-specified questions that
is usually the case in quantitative study designs.[72] More specifically, a focus-group
discussion allowing users to interact is likely to reveal common issues.[34] We found
one study that evaluated experiences with AFOs.[12] However, as they included people
with spastic paresis, findings may not be applicable to people with flaccid paresis.
This explorative study aims to provide insight in AFO users, with flaccid ankle
muscle paresis, ideas on the importance of activities, and suggestions for an improved
AFO design. Providing insight in the importance of activities requires ranking
activities according to importance and exploring experiences with these activities.

Methods
Participants
Inclusion criteria were as follows: aged≥18 years, unable to stand on tip-toe (without
AFO), unable to lift toes (without AFO), use an AFO more than once a week in the
last six months, able to understand and speak Dutch, able to adequately attend the
focus group discussion, and able to answer general questions on AFO use over the past
six months. Exclusion criteria were as follows: spasticity of lower extremity muscles,
diabetes mellitus, and the AFO was prescribed for night splinting. Client-records from
an orthopedic workshop (OIM) in Haren, the Netherlands were used to identify people
eligible for inclusion. Clients records of clients who received an AFO in the last two
years were retrieved. OIM preselected records that complied with the selection criteria
and sent these clients an information letter containing all selection criteria. Clients
who indicated they met these criteria and gave permission to be called, were called by
the first author who re-checked all criteria with the client. Included participants were
informed that they could withdraw any time without consequences. All participants
provided written informed consent. The Ethics Committee of the University Medical
Center Groningen approved the study (no. 2013/198).

3
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Study design
An iterative process[5] was used to provide insight in the ideas of AFO users on the
importance of activities, and suggestions for an improved AFO design. This process
started with five explorative expert interviews: three patients (with dorsiflexor-,
plantarflexor- and combined paresis, respectively), a rehabilitation physician, and
an orthotist. From these interviews key activities according to participants that
needed to be included in the next stage, were identified. These activities included
the following: walking, driving a car (control of pedals), sitting down/standing up
from a chair, riding a bike, climbing stairs, slope walking, and squatting.
The process continued with a questionnaire (Supplemental Material 1) to gain
insight in the ranking according to importance of previously mentioned activities
and to add activities to be discussed in the focus group. The questionnaire was
additionally used to collect participant characteristics (sex, age, self-reported body
weight, self-reported body height, pathology, affected leg, years of AFO use, and AFO
type), and generate open-ended questions for the focus group discussion plan. All
participants completed the questionnaire at home and returned it 1 week prior to the
focus group discussion. In the questionnaire participants indicated whether they used
their AFO to perform specific activities, how well they could perform this activity,
measured using a 100-mm visual analogue scale (VAS),[133] and whether they found
this activity important, also measured using a 100-mm VAS.[133] Participants could
add extra activities in open-ended questions. These open-ended questions revealed
further activities that participants identified, which following the iterative process,
where included in the next stage. These activities included maintaining a standing
position and choosing shoes.
Thereafter, the focus-group discussion was conducted to provide insight the
importance of activities and suggestions for an improved AFO design. This discussion
was held at a University building and in the evening. Ms. D.W., orthotist and MSc,
moderated the discussion and was assisted by the second author (Mr. J.H.M., PhD).
Both authors had a research background and expertise in the area of human movement
and orthotics. J.H.M. had experience conducting focus-group discussions. During the
discussion, participants were sitting at a round table to allow face-to-face contact.[96]
Each participant had a name tag in front of them. After a personal introduction
round, the discussion started. A discussion plan (Table 1, translated from Dutch) with
open-ended[108] questions was structured[64] to introduce the study aim, make the
transition to in-depth questions, and to finalize the discussion. During the in-depth
part, pages containing the activities (mentioned in the questionnaire) were displayed
on the table. Participants discussed this list of activities, and could add activities they
thought were missing. This revealed one additional activity: walking in swimming
pool. Participants then ranked the activities according to importance. The main
in-depth questions were as follows: ‘Why are some activities more important than
others?’, and ‘What would you like to improve concerning your AFO?’. If a statement
was unclear, open-ended questions were asked for clarification. Total duration of the
discussion was 2 h (excluding 15 minutes of break). Audio-recordings were used for
literal Dutch transcription of the full discussion.
The iterative process was finalized by sending the discussion summary to all
participants. In this letter participants were invited to review again by providing
additional remarks if something was missing. Participants had no remarks.
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Table 1
Discussion plan

Transition questions
What is the most positive experience with the AFO since you wear this AFO?
Why is this the most positive experience?
What is the most negative experience with the AFO since you wear it?
Why is this the most negative experience?
Are these familiar experiences for other group members?
In-depth questions
Could you order the activities (displayed on table) from most to least important.
Why are some activities more important than others?
Do you experience problems performing these activities?
If yes, why do you experience problems performing these activities?
What are your experiences when climbing stairs with an AFO?
Is there a difference between climbing up and down stairs?
What are your experiences when walking on a slope with an AFO?
Is there a difference between up and down slope walking?
Do you sometimes avoid climbing stairs or slope walking?
What would you like to improve concerning your AFO?
Do you have suggestions and/or design ideas that would improve your AFO?
Finalizing question
Do you have other comments/ideas?

Thematic analysis
Previously proposed guidelines for thematic analysis were used as guidance.[7] As
we aimed to study experiences with AFOs,[45] we used the Dutch version of the
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health(ICF)[136, 137] to
code the transcription and to order codes into a conceptual framework. An inductive
approach was chosen to allow themes to arise from the transcription and by aiming to
reduce the preconceptions of the two researchers who coded the data to a minimum.[7,
88] The transcription was analyzed as proposed previously.[7] This process consisted
of three phases (Supplemental Material 2). The first phase was familiarization in
which D.W. read and reread the transcription to get familiar with the data and to
form ideas on initial codes. The second phase was code generation in which the
transcription is coded, first using initial codes, followed by key codes (Supplemental
Material 3). At 65% of the transcription all key codes were formed. The third
phase was theme generation during which first initial themes were generated based
on the co-occurrence of key codes. These initial themes were revised into final themes
to ensure these themes to be sufficiently unique and identifiable. At 94% of the
transcription all themes were formed. Thematic maps were used to visualize major
and minor themes. Atlas.ti7 c (version 7.5.6) was used to aid this analytical process.
Quotes presented in the results were translated by a native English speaking person
who is familiar with the Dutch language.

O

Results
Participants
In total, 153 invitations were sent. A total of 34 (22%) clients responded, of which 15
were unable to participate. Checking selection criteria resulted in the exclusion of 11

3

Introduction question
Which experiences do you have with your AFO when looking at daily-life activities?
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clients because of spasticity of lower extremity muscles (n=6), diabetes mellitus (n=2),
inability to adequately attend the focus-group discussion (n=2), and ability to stand
on tip-toe (n=1). The remaining eight (Table 2) were included which is an optimal
sample for a single focus-group discussion.[96] Participants were not acquainted with
each other. Only participant 8 and the moderator had met before. All participants
used custom made, non-hinged AFOs for 13±3 h/day. Seven participants used their
AFO daily. Participant 2 used his AFO 6 days/week. Participants 1 and 8 had
experience with hinged dorsal AFOs. Participants 3, 6, and 7 were using more flexible
dorsal AFOs.
Table 2
Participant characteristics
Participant Sex Age
Body
(years) weight
(kg)

Body
height
(m)

Own
Own
Years
AFO
AFO
AFO
material orientation use

Pathology Affected
leg(s)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1.94
1.70
1.70
1.72
1.77
1.68
1.56
1.99

CB
CB
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP

CES
HMSN
VVS
HMSN
BS
MD
HMSN

M
M
F
F
M
F
F
M

49
64
54
62
57
51
57
62

93
70
80
83
73
70
68
100

Ventral
Dorsal
Dorsal
Dorsal
Dorsal
Dorsal
Dorsal
Ventral

25
6
2
7
17
10
1
19

Both
Both
Left
Left
Both
Right
Right
Both

AFO: ankle-foot orthosis; CB: carbon; CES: cauda equina syndrome; HMSN: hereditary motor and
sensory neuropathy; PP: polypropylene; VVS: varicose veins surgery; ‘-’: unknown to participant; BS:
brain surgery; MD: myotonic dystrophy.

Importance of activities undertaken while using AFOs
AFO users ranked 11 activities from most (walking) to least important (standing up
from/sitting down on the floor; Figure 1). AFO users were generally unable to squat
and stand up from, or sit down on, the floor with their AFO. Therefore, they avoided
these activities.
Thematic analysis of experiences with AFOs resulted in the generation of three
major themes (Figure 2).
Walking and standing ability
AFO users mostly mentioned that walking improved with AFOs. They explained that
the way they walked looked more normal with AFOs as they needed less compensatory
strategies:
If you have that orthosis, you’re more robust. You walk safely, as normal.
(Participant 2)
[Without AFO, my legs] were going more upwards than forwards.
(Participant 5)
Using AFOs enabled them to walk longer distances and made them more stable when
walking and standing, with experiencing less falls:
[With AFO] you don’t stumble so easily any more. (Participant 7)
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Figure 1
Ranking activities undertaken while using AFOs

AFO characteristics
AFO characteristics are operationalized as an umbrella term for AFO category,
mechanical stiffness, durability, and AFO height. AFO users found that having a
hinged or flexible AFO, and not a static one, makes walking slopes and stairs easier
as you need some flexibility:
[Hinged AFOs] enable you to extend your foot when climbing down the
stairs. (Participant 1)
The disadvantage of having a hinged AFO, according to AFO users, was that it
generally provided less stability during walking and it was less durable:
My mechanical hinges lasted seven months, after which they started to
wear out. (Participant 8)
Users mentioned that the material of their static AFOs occasionally broke as it could
not withstand climbing stairs or long-term use:
I walked stairs, however [my static ventral AFO] could not withstand this
and broke. (Participant 3)
One AFO user found that shorter AFOs were more comfortable, but at the same
time provided less stability, making walking more difficult as was predicted by the
orthotist:
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I have short AFOs which are far more comfortable, but the downside is
that your walking ability diminishes. (Participant 6)

3

Some AFO users mentioned that ventral AFOs had the advantage that they decreased
knee flexion during stance. This enabled these AFO users to walk longer distances
without getting tired:
A ventral AFO prevents knee flexion which saves a lot of energy during
walking. (Participant 1)
One AFO user mentioned that getting stuck with the top of a dorsal AFO behind the
seating of a their chair could not happen with ventral AFOs:
[With ventral AFOs] I can never get stuck [behind the seating of my chair].
(Participant 8)
Activities
Female AFO users mentioned that choosing shoes was difficult with AFOs:
I don’t like the fact that I always have to wear heavy shoes. I would also
like to wear other types of shoes. (Participant 3)
AFOs were not very comfortable with several AFO users mentioning prints the AFO
left on their legs after wearing it:
When you take [your AFO] off, you see exactly where it used to be.
(Participant 6)
AFO users in general, found that AFOs hampered controlling pedals in a car and
standing up from the floor. Squatting was almost impossible with AFOs according
to AFO users:
The clutch in the car is difficult to control [with solid AFOs]. (Participant 5)
Getting up from the floor and squatting, I am not able perform either of
those activities [with solid AFOs]. (Participant 1)
These same AFO users indicated that they were physically able to perform these
activities without AFOs, some with the use of handrails. Especially climbing down
stairs was difficult with AFOs and requires the use of handrails for most AFO users:
I think that without a banister no one would be able to climb the stairs.
(Participant 2)
Climbing up the stairs is still feasible, but climbing down the stairs is a
disaster. (Participant 1)

Suggestions for an improved AFO design
Two major themes were generated for suggestions for an improved AFO design (Figure
3).
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Figure 2
Thematic map on experiences with activities undertaken while using AFOs

AFO characteristics
According to AFO users, an improved AFO design should balance between stability
and flexibility:
Really, [improved AFO design] should enable a person to set when [the
AFO] can flex and when it cannot. (Participant 6)
[Improved AFO design] should balance between flexibility and stiffness.
(Participant 1)
AFO users mentioned that for every individual with a different body weight and body
height, and for every activity this balance changes:
There’s a different solution for every individual. (Participant 8)
All modes should be combined into one design:
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I want everything into one design. (Participant 2)

The material of an improved AFO design should be durable according to AFO users:

3

I hope they can find a stronger and more durable material. (Participant 1)
Activities
Improved designs should facilitate stability according to AFO users. It should enable
an AFO user to perform all sorts of activities such as controlling the pedals in a car,
for example, by putting the AFO into a different mode:
For example when you are going to drive a car, you click [your AFO] so
it can flex. (Participant 5)
Figure 3
Thematic map on suggestions for an improved AFO design

Discussion
This explorative study aimed to provide insight in AFO users’ ideas on the importance
of activities, and on their suggestions for an improved AFO design. AFO users
indicated that the most important activities were as follows: walking and sitting
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down/standing up from a chair. AFOs generally improved walking while standing up
from a chair was difficult with AFOs. AFO users suggested that an improved AFO
design should balance between stability and flexibility dependent on the activity and
paresis severity.

We found no previous research in which AFO users ranked daily activities. Yet, a
majority of previous research that evaluates AFO users with flaccid ankle muscle
paresis, focusses on walking and finds improvements with AFO use.[121] Walking was
also incorporated in the core set of outcomes for studies examining AFO effects.[11]
Remarkably, sitting down/standing up from a chair was not incorporated in this
core set.[11] We only found studies on AFO users with spastic ankle muscle paresis
standing up from a chair.[20, 55] Both studies found a better weight distribution with
AFOs[20, 55] but did not report participant ideas on the importance or difficulty of
standing up from a chair, which is an opportunity for future research.

Suggestions for an improved AFO design
Improved AFO design should provide stability and flexibility and should at least
enable walking as existing AFOs do. People with severe ankle muscle paresis may
require more AFO stability during level walking.[8] An activity such as standing up
from a chair may require more flexibility.[80] Using a hinged ventral AFO with varying
stiffness, such as a Neuro Swing placed on a ventral AFO,[29] could provide stability
during walking,[94] and possibly provide sufficient flexibility to stand up from a chair
without getting stuck behind the seating. The problem with hinged AFOs is that
they consist of a fixed stiffness and thereby are unable to mimic the stiffness profile of
a normal ankle.[8] Therefore, we are developing a novel AFO that provides stability
and flexibility dependent on the activity and paresis severity.

Methodological considerations and study limitations
The most important limitation is that a single focus-group discussion was performed,
and all participants used non-hinged AFOs. Therefore, generalizability of our results
is limited. To improve generalizability, we aimed to recruit a heterogeneous group in
terms of participant characteristics. We succeeded in most characteristics; however,
there were no participants aged <49 years or participants who were using hinged
AFOs. Therefore, new key codes and themes may arise if multiple focus-group
discussions would be performed with different AFO users. Despite this limitation,
our results contribute to the developmental process of an improved AFO design and
provide insight in the importance of activities in AFO users with flaccid ankle muscle
paresis.
Data saturation was partly reached. Following completion of 65% of the
transcription, all key codes had been formed, while all themes had only been formed,
following completion of 94% of the transcription. Therefore more themes could
be formed in a second focus group with the same participants. Triangulation of
the questionnaire and focus-group results showed similar trends. The two lowest
performance scores (Supplemental Material 1) were squatting and standing up
from/sitting down on the floor, which are consistent with the focus-group results.
The highest impact scores were walking on the street, cycling, hobbies, and sitting
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Importance of activities undertaken while using AFOs
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down/standing up from a chair which is also comparable to the focus-group results.
These similarities between questionnaire and focus-group results demonstrate validity
of our results.
We chose to only include regular AFO users as they have extensive experience
with AFO functioning. People who do not use an AFO regularly are generally less
impaired and do not depend on an AFO.[100] Performing a focus-group in non-regular
AFO users will give other insights, as will including AFO users with spastic paresis.
It can be questioned if self-reported characteristics are valid selection criteria.
These criteria and the possibility that only people with mainly positive AFOs
experiences replied to the request to participate may have caused selection bias. This
bias was probably the case as AFO users argued about the group in general:
Everyone is so positive here. When I was in the [rehabilitation center],
I found it awful ... they all had these long faces. And when I come here,
most people are positive. I was not expecting this. (Participant 1)
I think most people that are like you describe, did not respond. (Participant
3)
We chose a dependent moderator to lead the focus-group discussion. In contrast,
it is suggested that an independent moderator is preferred as they are supposed to
be more objective.[50] In our opinion the dependent moderator was suitable as she
had a technical and scientific background and was therefore able to ask technically
oriented questions if a statement was unclear.

Future research
To aid generalizability, multiple focus-group discussions should be performed with
different AFO users. It could be valuable to spread a validated questionnaire
evaluating the importance of activities with AFOs and suggestions for an improved
AFO design amongst a larger group of AFO users.

Conclusion
In this study, thematic analysis was used to gain insight into AFO users’ ideas on
the importance of activities, and on their suggestions for an improved AFO design.
One focus-group discussion amongst AFO users with flaccid ankle muscle paresis was
performed. These AFO users found walking the most important, followed by sitting
down/standing up from a chair. They found that AFOs, in general, improved walking,
while standing up from a chair was difficult with AFOs. Improved AFO design should
at least enable walking and preferably sitting down/standing up from a chair. AFO
users suggested that an improved AFO design should balance between stability and
flexibility dependent on the activity and paresis severity.
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1-8

Climbing down stairs

Standing up from the 1-8
floor
Walking on the street
1,3-8

Sitting down on the floor 1-8

Driving a car (control of Manual (5)
the paddles). If yes, is it Automatic (1,3,4,6,8)
a manual or automatic?

1-8

Climbing up stairs

Standing up from a chair 1-8

2

2

7

3,4,7,8

Cycling is impossible since I can’t keep my balance, therefore I use a
scooter (4), I can drive a car however controlling the pedals is difficult
due to the (90 degrees) fixated ankle with AFOs (5), staying busy is
nice sometimes, keep moving is a must to prevent stiffness (7), walking
on hills and mountains (8)

Declared unfit for work (3,4,8), I used to work in health care and that
was important to me, nowadays I can’t keep up with the pace (7)

Remarks

93(50;100) Sometimes I get stuck with my AFO underneath the seating (3), you
should always take into account the height of the seating (4), I always
wear the AFOs, also when sitting down, without AFOs I am also able
to sit down (5), sometimes the AFO is in the way (6)
74,5(40;83) 90(72;100) Sometimes I get stuck with my AFO underneath the seating (3), I
always wear the AFOs, thus also when sitting down, without AFOs
I am also capable of sitting down (5), It’s important to concentrate,
standing up fast and walking away doesn’t work, I’m quickly out of
balance (7), I’m quickly standing stable after standing up (8)
35(7;64)
87,5(61;100)This is difficult because of the Asthma I have (3) in my home the
bedrooms are upstairs (3,8), not so well also depends on the type of
steps (4), this is getting more and more difficult (5), at a slow pace
with small steps and I need to hold the handrail tight (7)
35,5(7;100) 89(43;100) I am afraid, the bottom part of the AFO is slippery and that can make
you slip (3) in my home the bedrooms are upstairs (3,8), There need to
be handrails, this is difficult (4), this is getting more and more difficult
(5), sometimes the AFO feels bothersome (6), concentrate! (7)
51(7;90)
89(4;98)
Controlling the (floating) pedals does not go very well (1,2,3,5), we
bought an automatic (3), I have an AFO on my left foot (4), when
driving long distances I sometimes unfasten the AFO (6), I don’t drive
a car (7), luckily it’s an automatic, my speed of response is a big concern
I have to anticipate extra, keeping the freedom is very important (8)
23,5(2;70) 57,5(7;94) AFO is in the way (3), I avoid sitting down on the floor (4), this is a
big problem, very inconvenient during shopping and camping (8)
14(2;70)
53,5(23;100)AFO is in the way (3), this is a big problem, very inconvenient during
shopping and camping (8)
49(21;98) 97(34;99)
I’m not able to walk very far as I can’t keep my balance for a long time,
but I would like keep doing this to stay fit (3), I don’t walk too far
(4), without AFOs I’m not able to do this any more (5), walking daily
increases my muscle strength, this strength varies each day (7), with
my AFOs I can walk for 7 till 10,11km of course using crutches (8)

83(55;98)

59(29;95)

68(59;97)

89(37;92)

50(3;81)

Do you use your AFO during this activity? PerformanceImpact
yes
no
n.a.

Do you have a job? If Production employee (1)
yes, what kind of job do Spinner (2)
you have?
Office job (5)
Volunteer work (6)
Do you have a hobby Riding a bike (1,3,4)
in which your AFO Sewing (2, 7)
hampers you?
If yes, Walking (3,4)
which hobby?
Driving a car (5)
Jeu de Boules (5)
Gardening (5,6)
Slope walking (8)
Sitting down on a chair 1-8

Activity

Supplemental material 1
Questionnaire results (translated from Dutch)
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95(65;98)

95(78;98)

84(57;98)

77(28;96)

86(28;99)

75(41;99)

Very tiresome, I need the AFO however I would prefer to take the AFO
off, sometimes you have to walk down (3), I use a walking stick (4) this
is very difficult due to the (90 degrees) fixated ankle with AFOs (4,5),
the AFO feels bothersome but because of the AFO I’m able to do this
(6), big problem, many holiday destinations have slopes and that’s not
going to work (8)
I’m afraid of falling, also here my sense of balance is compromised
(3), difficult but easier compared to walking down slope, this is an
important activity to be able to participate in daily life (4), the AFO
feels bothersome but because of the AFO I’m able to do this (6), big
problem, many holiday destinations have slopes and that’s not going to
work (8)
I don’t wear an AFO (2), AFO is in the way and I often fall as I can’t
keep my balance, my husband likes to do gardening (3), we have an
apartment due to previously mentioned physical problems (4), the AFO
feels bothersome but because of the AFO I’m able to do this (6), the
same as sitting down on the floor (8)
This does not go very well (2), I fall forward, it is an important activity
to stay independent (4), I can still do this however my hands are
becoming more of a problem (8)
I don’t wear an AFO (2), only when getting off the bike I have to be
careful with my ankle, I need to do some exercise and with the E-bike I
can do this at my own pace (3), see above I use a scooter to cover longer
distances (4), I use an electric bike (5), Goes reasonable but stopping
and starting again is getting more problematic, important as it gives
freedom (8)
I can’t perform any ball sports any more, in all activities I’m tired
very fast, also the strength at my ankle is week and I have problems
keeping my balance, after swimming my leg is floppy and I have to pay
attention to my ankle (3), when I take something from the bottom of the
wardrobe I fall forward (4), when crossing a doorstep I feel very unstable
(4), doing groceries is difficult, especially packing and unpacking (4),
I’m unable to respond fast enough to changes in the gait pattern (4),
limited shoe choice since the insole should be taken out before the AFO
can fit inside, thereby the shoe looses its damping (5), when sitting you
put your leg somewhat in front however the foot can’t be flat on the
floor since the AFO hampers this (6)

3

AFO = ankle foot orthosis, n.a. = not applicable since I do not perform this activity, performance = how well a person is able to perform an activity, impact
= how important this activity is to a person. The numbers represent participant numbers, except for the columns ‘performance’ and ‘impact’ that represent
median(minimum;maximum) scores measured on a 100mm VAS[133]: 100 indicates ‘very good’ and 0 indicates ‘not good at all’ for performance. For impact
this is ‘very important’ and ‘not important at all’, respectively.

30(1;87)

Ball sports (3), Vacuum 2
cleaning (3), Swimming
(3), Getting something
from the bottom of the
wardrobe (4), Crossing
doorsteps (4), Doing
groceries (4), Moving
around in a place with
many people (4), Buying
shoes (5), Donning and
doffing shoes with AFO
(5), Sitting (6)

Do you have other
activities in which your
AFO hampers you? If
yes, which activities?

4

77(5;96)

2

1,3,6-8

6(2;59)

Cycling

4

37(4;78)

2

Squatting for example 1,3,5-8
when gardening

26(0;47)

31(0;56)

Bending over to pick an 1-8
object from the floor

2

1,3,4-8

Up slope walking

2

1,3-8

Down slope walking
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Supplemental material 2
Flowchart thematic analysis process and data coders

DW = D van der Wilk (first author), JH = JM Hijmans (second author).
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• Experiences with AFOs on daily life activities
- Environmental factors
* Ankle foot orthosis (Costs/Durability/Fabrication(custom/prefab)/Fastener/Fit/
General/Height/Hinge/Material/Orientation/Stiffness)
* Attitudes
* Natural environment
* Qualifier (Negative/Neutral/Positive)
* Handrail
* Shoe type
- Body structures
- Body functions
* Exercise tolerance
* Experience of self and time
* Neuromusculoskeletal and movement-related (Gait pattern/Muscle power/Stability of
joint)
* Sensory functions (Balance/Pain/Sensation of falling)
- Activities and participation
* Basic interpersonal interactions
* Ensuring physical comfort
* Getting used to
* Household tasks
* Mobility (Bending/Climbing stairs/Climbing up stairs/Climbing down stairs/
Complex/Crawling/Driving a car/Riding a bike/General/Maintaining a sitting
position/Maintaining a squatting position/Maintaining a standing position/
Moving around outside the home/Sitting/Squatting/Standing/Walking/Slope
walking/Up slope walking/Down slope walking)
* Self-care (Dressing/Choosing appropriate footwear/Putting on and taking off footwear)
- Taking care of plants indoors and outdoors
• Suggestions for new designs
- Environmental factors
* Ankle foot orthosis (Costs/Durability/Fabrication(custom/prefab)/Fastener/Fit/
General/Height/Hinge/Material/Orientation/Stiffness)
* Attitudes
- Body structures
- Body functions
* Stability of joint
- Activities and participation
* Mobility (Bending/Climbing stairs/Climbing up stairs/Climbing down
stairs/Complex/Crawling/Driving a car/Riding a bike/General/Maintaining a sitting
position/Maintaining a squatting position/Maintaining a standing position/
Moving around outside the home/Sitting/Squatting/Standing/Walking/Slope
walking/Up slope walking/Down slope walking)
Dutch ICF codes were converted into English ICF codes and non-ICF codes were named and revised
by all co-authors.
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Supplemental material 3
Key codes
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Abstract
ADJUST, a novel ankle foot orthosis (AFO) that allows normal ankle range
of motion (ROM) while providing support for flaccid ankle muscle paresis was
developed. ADJUST consists of two leaf spring hinges to independently control
plantarflexion and dorsiflexion stiffness. To evaluate if ADJUST meets the minimum
mechanical requirements, its ankle ROM and stiffness were quantified. To evaluate
if ADJUST meets the minimum ankle kinematic and kinetic goals for normal gait, a
patient with both plantarflexor and dorsiflexor paralysis walked with ADJUST and
with his own AFO. ADJUST when equipped with stiff springs met all requirements
and goals. Ankle ROM during stance and swing was within normal range when
ADJUST was equipped with stiff springs. Ankle ROM during stance was outside
normal range with own AFO and with ADJUST when equipped with flexible springs.
Power at the ankle met the minimum goal but was lower with ADJUST compared
to the own AFO. The optimal stiffness configuration that would result in a higher
power at the ankle with a normal ankle ROM was not yet reached for this patient.
Walking with ADJUST seems feasible and could be profitable in patients with flaccid
ankle muscle paresis.

Keywords Ankle foot orthosis, ankle range of motion, ankle muscle paresis, patient
centered
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An ankle foot orthosis (AFO) can improve, but also hamper performing daily life
activities in people with flaccid ankle muscle paresis[121]. Most used solid AFOs have
a single stiffness, while the optimum varies per body weight, gait phase, gait speed,
and depends on the paresis severity[69, 121, 8]. These AFOs also limit ankle range
of motion (ROM)[121] which hampers performing high ankle ROM activities of daily
living (ADL) such as walking on slopes[71] and stairs[98], or normal gait[91].
When focusing on normal gait as a main activity[11], stance phase can be divided
into three phases relevant to ankle muscle functioning [104] (Figure 1). These
phases are different from the often used rocker phases as these rocker phases are
not directly relevant to ankle muscle functioning[91]. The phases during stance
are controlled plantarflexion (CPF: initial contact till maximum plantarflexion),
controlled dorsiflexion (CDF: maximum plantarflexion till maximum dorsiflexion),
and powered plantarflexion (PPF: maximum dorsiflexion till toe off) [104]. During
CPF, plantarflexion ROM is needed to regain stability[91]. Most AFOs limit
plantarflexion ROM and thereby decrease stability[121, 91]. During CDF, dorsiflexion
ROM is needed so that the tibia inclines in a controlled manner by the plantarflexors
while the ground reaction force (GRF) progresses forward[91]. AFOs that limit
plantarflexion ROM during CPF, can also increase tibia inclination at the beginning
of CDF[91]. Increased tibia inclination often coincides with increased knee extensor
demands and thus increased metabolic cost[91]. In AFOs that limit dorsiflexion
ROM[121], more time is needed to bring the body forward, and as a result gait
speed decreases[91]. During PPF, power is generated at the ankle to propel the
body forward by an active plantarflexion ROM and moment[91]. In AFOs that limit
plantarflexion ROM[121], plantarflexion power can be decreased which in turn can
increase metabolic cost to maintain a certain gait speed[141].
Three AFOs are known that partly overcome these problems. Two of these AFOs
are currently used in clinic and make use of adjustable dorsiflexion and plantarflexion
springs (Neuro Swing, Fior&Gentz[29], and ankle hinge 17B66, Ottobock[82]).
However, similar to solid AFOs, these AFOs can only store energy when the ankle
dorsiflexes beyond the AFOs neutral alignment (that is the angle between shank/calf
cover and footplate when no external moment is applied[8]). This characteristic may
be another reason that despite using an AFO that should compensate for plantarflexor
paresis, plantarflexion power with AFOs is still lower compared to normal data[8, 121].
Another AFO that is able to change its neutral alignment to allow a more efficient way
of harvesting energy, is the ‘unpowered exoskeleton’[17]. However, this exoskeleton
does not assist during CPF and swing, has not been tested on patients with flaccid
ankle muscle paresis and is currently in its developmental stage[17]. An ideal AFO
should not hamper normal ankle ROM, and should provide adequate dorsiflexor and
plantarflexor moments to compensate for the ankle muscle paresis[121, 8]. This AFO
should function primarily during normal gait, but also during other ADL[11].
In this study, the development of a novel AFO is described, following the
‘methodical design process of biomedical products’[124]. This process consists of
several phases starting with the problem definition, goal formulation, listing of
requirements, several design phases, and ending with a newly designed product[124].
This process included a patient centered approach[122]. Different problems can
be identified when comparing dorsiflexor to plantarflexor paresis[91]. In case of
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Figure 1
Normal ankle motion and muscle activity
including the AFO goals needed per gait phase to compensate for the paresis

AFO = ankle foot orthosis, CDF = controlled dorsiflexion, CPF = controlled plantarflexion, DF =
dorsiflexion, HC = heel contact, PF = plantarflexion, PPF = powered plantarflexion, ROM = range of
motion, TO = toe off. General AFO goals are applicable to all paresis types (dorsiflexor paresis/
plantarflexor paresis/ combined paresis). Paresis specific AFO goals are only applicable to specific paresis
types. Normal data of eight healthy adults (age 25 ± 1 years) who walked with standard shoes
(‘performance X’, extra wide, double depth, Dr. Comfort[21]), were collected in our gait lab (average gait
speed was 1.4 ± 0.1m/s). This ankle motion was comparable to literature[91] with the only difference
that our data were shifted 6◦ towards dorsiflexion.

dorsiflexor paresis, the AFO should enable initial heel contact[91]. During CPF,
plantarflexion ROM should be allowed without resulting in foot slap so that stability
can be maintained[91]. During swing, the foot should be lifted to prevent foot drag
and tripping[91]. In case of plantarflexor paresis, the AFO should control dorsiflexion
ROM during CDF[91]. When dorsiflexion is controlled, forward progression of the
GRF is controlled and no excessive knee extensor demands are needed[91]. During
PPF, ankle power should be generated[91] to maintain gait speed without increasing
metabolic demands[141]. The goals that are needed per paresis type and per gait
phase, are schematically presented in Figure 1.
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The main requirements needed are: allow minimum 30◦ ankle ROM that is the
functional ankle ROM during normal gait[49], minimum plantarflexion stiffness should
be 0.003Nm*kg/◦ [104] to control plantarflexion ROM, and minimum dorsiflexion
stiffness should be 0.021Nm*kg/◦ to control dorsiflexion ROM (to maximum 28◦ )
and to provide a plantarflexion moment (of minimum 0.6Nm/kg). Following several
design phases in which designs were scored on theoretical ability to meet the goals and
requirements, ADJUST was developed (Figure 2). To evaluate if ADJUST met the
requirements, its mechanical performance was quantified. To evaluate if ADJUST met
the goals, ankle kinematics and kinetics with ADJUST and with patients’ own AFO
were evaluated in a patient with combined plantarflexor and dorsiflexor paralysis,
when walking on a treadmill.

Materials
Design
Figure 2 depicts ADJUST that consists of two mirrored mechanical hinges each
containing a leaf spring to enable separate control of plantarflexion and dorsiflexion
stiffness. The lateral hinge is used for compensating decreased plantarflexor function,
and the medial hinge for compensating decreased dorsiflexor function. The position
of both hinges can be changed without changing its function. Each hinge contains
a pawl and ratchet made of hardened construction steel (Figure 3). Inherent to the
construction of the teeth of the ratchet and pawl, alignment of ADJUST can change
in the smallest mechanically possible steps of 5◦ ankle ROM. The maximum ankle
ROM possible with ADJUST is 75◦ . This 75◦ can be divided into 75◦ plantarflexion
ROM, 75◦ dorsiflexion ROM, or every ratio in between (in steps of 5◦ ). The type of
activity may require re-alignment in more dorsiflexion (when walking uphill[67]) or
plantarflexion (when walking downhill[67]).
Other components of ADJUST are two force sensing resistors (FSRs), two
solenoids, an Arduino, battery, shank cover and foot plate. Dependent on the signal
from the Arduino that reads the FSRs, the solenoid will be activated (see Appendix).
When activated, the pawl unlocks from the ratchet, allowing the hinge to rotate freely
in both directions (Figure 3a). When inactivated, the pawl and ratchet are locked and
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These goals are:
1. During CPF
(a) allow 4-12◦ * plantarflexion ROM (our normal data)
2. During CDF
(a) allow 18-28◦ * dorsiflexion ROM (our normal data)
3. During PPF
(a) provide ≥28◦ * plantarflexion ROM (our normal data)
(b) provide ≥0.6Nm/kg* maximum plantarflexion moment
AFOs[121])
(c) provide ≥0.5W/kg* maximum
plantarflexion power
(existing AFOs[121])
4. During swing
(a) provide dorsiflexion motion to enable initial heel contact
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Figure 2
ADJUST - right leg version

1 = lateral and medial mechanical hinge, 2 = force sensing resistors (FSR), 3 = solenoids, 4 = cased
Arduino board, 5 = battery, 6 = shank cover, 7 = footplate. The footplate is inserted in a shoe (not
depicted) and the FSRs are placed underneath the sole on the heel and the metatarsophalangeals.
The battery powers the Arduino, solenoids, and FSRs. Specifications of parts 2-7 can be found in
the Appendix. Weight of ADJUST is 1.6kg.

rattling rotation is only possible in one direction while locking the hinge in opposite
direction (Figure 3b). To reduce friction, the connecting surfaces between ratchet and
pawl are lubricated, and between each rotational component a polytetrafluorethylene
disc is used.
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Figure 3
Mechanical hinge
b) Locked hinge (default)
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a) Unlocked hinge

1 = pawl, 2 = ratchet, 3 = leaf spring, and 4 = solenoid. a) Solenoid is activated and unlocks the
hinge to allow free rotation. b) Default setting with the solenoid inactivated and the hinge locked
so energy can be stored in the leaf spring with anti-clockwise rotation of the footplate.

Stiffness calculation
The medial spring is used for compensating decreased dorsiflexion moments, that are
needed during CPF and swing (Figure 1). The same spring is used to compensate
both moments, thus the highest moment determines its stiffness. However, since the
medial spring counteracts the lateral spring during PPF (Figure 4) it is preferred
to use the lowest stiffness possible. The dorsiflexion moment needed during CPF is
about five times higher compared to swing[140, 67] and the exact moment depends on
several factors[104, 38]. The moment needed during CPF was therefore estimated from
previous literature, which is 0.15Nm/kg[67]. This moment (Mdf ), and the effects of
body weight (BW ) and plantarflexion ROM during CPF (αpf ) were used to estimate
medial spring stiffness (k ) according to equation (1):
k=

BW ∗ Mdf
αpf

(1)

Two medial springs were fabricated from commercially available materials.
These springs consisted of one and two spring steel strips (dimensions 7x1x70mm,
E=210GPa, I=0.78mm4 ) with a theoretical stiffness of 0.2 and 0.5Nm/◦ , respectively.
The lateral spring is used for compensating decreased plantarflexion moments that
are needed during CDF and PPF. According to Rouhani et al.[103], the maximum
moment (Mpf M AX ) that occurs during PPF[104] can be estimated from body weight
(BW ) and body height (BH ) according to:
Mpf M AX = 7.9%BW ∗ BH
The lateral spring only stores energy during CDF (Figure 4). During CDF
a maximum moment of 5.5%BW*BH can be stored[103]. Therefore, a maximum
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plantarflexion moment can be provided of:

4

5.5
∗ 100% = 70%
7.9
Ankle stiffness during PPF was found to have a linear relationship with gait
speed[104]. Lateral spring stiffness (k ) was estimated based on body weight (BW ),
gait speed (V ), possible energy storage (70 %), and dorsiflexion ROM (αdf ) according
to equation (2):
k=

V ∗ BW ∗ 70%
αdf

(2)

Two lateral springs were fabricated from the same commercially available materials
as the medial springs. The lateral springs consisted of three and four spring steel strips
(dimensions 15x1x70mm, E=210GPa, I=1.66mm4 ) with a theoretical stiffness of 1.6
and 2.1Nm/◦ , respectively. Based on the stiffness requirement of 0.021Nm*kg/◦ , these
available springs can be suitable for a person with body weight 76 to 100kg. Note
that by varying lateral spring stiffness, the onset of heel off and thereby the onset of
PPF can be changed. For example, increasing lateral spring stiffness will advance the
onset of heel off.
Figure 4
Normal ankle motion and working mechanism of ADJUST per gait phase

CDF = controlled dorsiflexion, CPF = controlled plantarflexion, DF = dorsiflexion, HC = heel
contact, PF = plantarflexion, PPF = powered plantarflexion, TO = toe off.

Working mechanism
In Figure 4, the working mechanism is depicted per gait phase. During the complete
stance phase both solenoids are switched off, thereby locking both hinges. During
CPF, energy is stored in the medial hinge while the lateral hinge allows rattling
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plantarflexion ROM. During CDF, energy is stored in the lateral hinge while the
medial hinge allows rattling dorsiflexion ROM. During PPF, the lateral hinge releases
its energy while the medial hinge stores energy. During swing phase none of the FSRs
registers contact, the lateral solenoid is activated and unlocks the lateral hinge to
allow releasing its remaining energy. When this energy is released, the medial hinge
can release its energy to lift the foot. During level walking only the lateral- and not
the medial solenoid is needed.
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Methods
Mechanical performance
Mechanical performance of ADJUST was tested using the ’Bi-articular Reciprocating
Universal Compliance Estimator‘ (BRUCE)[9]. The BRUCE registers ankle joint
configurations of a replicated human leg and corresponding forces exerted by ADJUST
on this leg[9]. A linear fit of both the ascending and descending stiffness profile
is used to calculate mechanical stiffness around the ankle within the functional 10◦
plantarflexion ROM and 20◦ dorsiflexion ROM[9]. Mechanical stiffness was quantified
when ADJUST was equipped with four stiffness configurations: stiff - stiff medial and
lateral spring, stiff/flexible - stiff medial and flexible lateral spring, flexible - flexible
medial and lateral spring, and flexible/stiff - flexible medial and stiff lateral spring.
Mechanical stiffness can be influenced by the shoe and therefore all configurations were
quantified with and without standard shoe with rocker sole (shoe line ‘performance
X’, extra wide, double depth, of Dr. Comfort[21]). Mechanical stiffnessess with and
without shoe were averaged and standard deviations calculated. All mechanical tests
were performed according to the BRUCE protocol[9].
Mechanical stiffness (k) of the patients’ own AFO shoe was estimated based
on plantarflexion ROM during CPF (αpf ), dorsiflexion ROM during CDF (αdf ),
maximum plantarflexion moment during PPF (Mpf M AX ), and body weight (BW )
according to equation (3):
Mpf M AX ∗ BW
k=
(3)
αdf − αpf

Case study
One patient was selected from a larger study, registered at the Dutch Trial Register
(TC = 5238). The Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen
granted approval (2014/568). Prior to testing the patient provided written informed
consent. Selection criteria were, body weight between 76 and 100kg, ankle muscle
paralysis (Medical Research Council scale (MRC) = 0[39] of both plantarflexors
and dorsiflexors, absence of ankle muscle spasticity, and minimum passive ankle
ROM of 30◦ . The latter three criteria were evaluated by an independent resident
in Rehabilitation Medicine. The selected male patient (age 59yrs, body height 1.77m,
shoe size 40) had a body weight of 76.7kg and bilateral paresis due to Hereditary
Motor and Sensory Neuropathy (HMSN)/Charcot Marie Tooth. He has been using
AFOs bilateral for 22 years and currently uses solid polypropylene dorsal AFOs with
a full-length footplate. The first author (DW) and certified orthotist, placed a 6mm
heel wedge (advised for this patient by the independent resident in Rehabilitation
Medicine) on the footplate to fit ADJUST to his dominant leg. Which leg was
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dominant was verified by asking which leg he would use to kick a ball[24]. Passive
ankle ROM was 25◦ plantarflexion and 5◦ dorsiflexion with extended knee.
Kinematic and kinetic data were collected in the Gait Real-time Analysis
Interactive Lab (GRAIL)[78]. The GRAIL has a 180◦ screen on which a standard
virtual reality environment was displayed. Kinematic data were obtained using 25
reflective markers, placed according to the lower extremity Human body model[118],
and a 100Hz infrared motion-capturing system with 10 infrared cameras (Vicon Bonita
B10 and Nexus version 1.8.5). Markers on AFOs and shoes were placed as close
as possible to the specified anatomical locations. Kinetic data were obtained using
two 1000Hz force plates, integrated in a dual-belt treadmill. Before test started the
patient was secured by a safety vest. In total, five AFO conditions were tested in
fixed order and at a fixed gait speed. These conditions were own AFO shoe and
four ADJUST stiffness configurations with standard shoe[21]. Comfortable treadmill
speed was determined with the own AFO shoe by gradually increasing speed until
the patient indicated he had reached his comfortable speed. Thereafter, treadmill
habituation started with ten minutes[117] of walking with the own AFO shoe and the
eleventh minute was recorded. This test was repeated for the first (stiff) configuration
of ADJUST standard shoe. This configuration was chosen as second as it was the
most stable configuration and we did not know if the patient was able to walk with
more flexible configurations. The subsequent order of configurations was chosen
so that the stiffness of only one hinge would change between configurations. For
these configurations, habituation time was one minute after which the second minute
was recorded. Between each test, the patient was allowed to rest. After the last
configuration the first was repeated to evaluate test-retest reliability. The test was
reliable whenever means did not differ more than one standard deviation.
All gait data were filtered real time using a one-way, low-pass (Fc = 4Hz) 2nd order
Butterworth filter and normalized to 100% gait cycle in D-flow software (3.18.2)[78].
Gait cycles with a foot placement on only one of the force plates were selected using
Gait Off-line Analysis Tool (GOAT)[78]. The first 25 gait cycles of each test were
analyzed in Matlab (R2014a). Ankle kinematic and kinetic data were averaged
for each gait phase. To get an impression if the ankle moments provided were
adequate from the patients’ perspective, he was asked about his experiences with
each configuration.

Results
Mechanical performance
ADJUSTs ankle ROM, quantified using the BRUCE device[9], was in all
configurations larger than 30◦ . All stiff medial and lateral springs and the flexible
medial spring met the stiffness requirements (Table 1). Estimated mechanical stiffness
of the own AFO shoe was 3.1Nm/◦ (calculated from Table 2, according to equation
(3)).
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Table 1
Mechanical stiffness of ADJUST when equipped with different springs
Configuration

Medial spring stiffness (Nm/◦ )

Lateral spring stiffness (Nm/◦ )

Stiff
Flexible
Requirement

0.7 ± 0.2
0.3 ± 0.0
≥ 0.2

1.7 ± 0.7
1.1± 0.1
≥ 1.6

Table 2
Ankle kinematics and kinetics for all AFO conditions during stance
AFO condition

CPF
ROM (◦ )

CDF
ROM (◦ )

ROM (◦ )

PPF
Max M (Nm/kg)

Max P (W/kg)

Stiff 1th time
5±2
27 ± 1
22 ± 2
0.6 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.1
Stiff 2nd time
6±2
28 ± 1
17 ± 2
0.7 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.1
Stiff/flexible
7±2
28 ± 2
20 ± 1
0.7 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.1
Flexible
8±3
31 ± 3
23 ± 3
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
Flexible/stiff
10 ± 2
33 ± 2
22 ± 2
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
Own AFO
1±1
21 ± 2
19 ± 2
0.8 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.3
Goal
4 - 12
18 - 28
≥ 18
≥ 0.6
≥ 0.5
AFO = ankle foot orthosis, CDF = controlled dorsiflexion, CPF = controlled plantarflexion,
M = moment, Max = maximum, P = power, PPF = powered plantarflexion, ROM = range of
motion. Bold values did not meet the goal.

Case study
The comfortable walking speed of 0.8m/s was lower than the 1.4±0.1m/s from our
normal data. Due to differences in gait speed, in AFO conditions a longer stance
phase can be expected[91] and a smaller ankle ROM during PPF[66]. Therefore,
plantarflexion ROM goal had to be corrected for gait speed (to ≥ 18◦ [66]). Peak
ankle power and moment are also expected to be lower in AFO conditions due to a
lower gait speed[109]. However, these goals did not had to be corrected as they were
derived from existing AFOs which were already based on walking at a lower speed
of 0.9±0.2m/s[121]. The stiff ADJUST configuration was reliable on most outcomes
except for plantarflexion ROM during PPF (Table 2).
During CPF, differences were present between ADJUST and own AFO (Table
2, Figure 5). Both in the stiff and stiff/flexible configuration, plantarflexion was
adequately controlled. In contrast, the own AFO decreased plantarflexion ROM while
prolonging CPF. With flexible medial springs, a foot slap was visually and audibly
present. During CDF, dorsiflexion ROM was adequate in the stiff and stiff/flexible
configuration, and in the own AFO. During PPF, maximum plantarflexion power was
adequate in all AFO conditions but lower than could be expected based on our normal
data, even when corrected for gait speed (2.4W/kg)[109]. The highest plantarflexion
moments were found in the flexible and flexible/stiff configuration and in the own
AFO. These moments were also lower than could be expected (1.5Nm/kg)[109]. Three
configurations (stiff 1th time, flexible and flexible/stiff) met the plantarflexion ROM
goal. All AFO conditions provided dorsiflexion ROM during swing (Figure 5) to
enable initial heel contact.
The patient noticed a foot slap in both the flexible and flexible/stiff configuration
and found it unpleasant to walk with. After walking with all configurations, he
preferred both the stiff and stiff/flexible configuration, as these did not result in a
foot slap and they gave the stability he was used to with his own AFO. He did not
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notice any difference between these two configurations. He mentioned that having
more flexibility might be more beneficial when walking hills or driving a car. He
indicated that he still had to get used to ADJUST and did not feel as confident yet as
walking with his own AFOs. He disliked that ADJUST was heavier and bigger than
his own AFO.

4

Figure 5
Ankle motion for all AFO conditions and normal data

Vertical lines (for the own AFO and normal data) and grey areas (for ADJUST configurations)
represent the transitions between gait phases. The transition from controlled plantarflexion to
controlled dorsiflexion was equal for own AFO and normal data while gait speed was lower in all
AFO conditions.

Discussion
ADJUST was designed to not hamper ankle ROM and to provide adequate
plantarflexor and dorsiflexor moments. ADJUST, when equipped with stiff springs,
met the minimum ankle ROM and stiffness requirements and allowed normal ankle
kinematics and kinetics. During CPF, ankle ROM with ADJUST was more normal
compared to the patients’ own AFO. Flexible medial springs (used to compensate for
dorsiflexor paresis) were not suitable as they resulted in foot slap.

ADJUST performance
To test the full capabilities of ADJUST we chose a patient with complete paralysis of
both plantarflexors and dorsiflexors (MRC=0[39]). When ADJUST was equipped
with stiff springs it met the requirements and goals, and allowed more normal
plantarflexion ROM during CPF when compared to the own AFO. This advantage
of ADJUST over patients’ own AFO is especially important as allowing normal CPF

will increase stability during stance[91]. ADJUST equipped with stiff springs also
met the goals for CDF and PPF. However, both maximum moment and power were
higher with the own AFO, probably because of a higher stiffness. This indicates
that, to improve performance of ADJUST for this patient walking at this speed, the
lateral spring should have been stiffer. Using a stiffer lateral spring can decrease
dorsiflexion ROM during CDF within normal range, increase maximum moment and
power during PPF (which is desirable when looking at normal data), and can also
advance the onset of heel off and thus onset of PPF (which would result in a more
normal CDF duration). Plantarflexion ROM during PPF should not be taken into
consideration as it was found to be unreliable. When optimizing stiffness, metabolic
cost[8] and gradual, instead of stepwise, changes in stiffness should also be considered.
When ADJUST was equipped with flexible medial springs, a foot slap was present.
The minimum required stiffness to prevent foot slap should thus have been higher for
this patient, when compared to literature[104].

Improvements to ADJUST
To protect patients from injury on the medial side of the contralateral ankle,
ADJUSTs medial hinge should be made smaller and should be covered with a soft
layer. If possible, the medial hinge should be constructed as a smaller and free rotating
hinge in case a patient has functioning dorsiflexors. This will decrease the weight of
ADJUST, which was a limitation of the current design. The medial solenoid should be
left out during walking as this also decreases weight. Flexible medial springs should
not be used as they resulted in foot slap.

Study limitations
One patient was selected with paralysis of both plantarflexors and dorsiflexors.
Additional results will be obtained when more patients are evaluated, and when
patients with only plantarflexor paresis are evaluated as they would need only the
lateral hinge of ADJUST. Patients with only dorsiflexor paresis can use a simple
elastic band that prevents foot slap during CPF, and provides clearance during swing
without hampering normal ankle ROM[121].
All tests were performed at a speed that was comfortable for the patient when
walking with his own AFO. This speed might not have been optimal for walking with
ADJUST which may have influenced our results.

Future research
A larger group of patients with varying degrees of flaccid ankle muscle paresis should
be recruited to evaluate effects of ADJUST on gait. Outcome parameters of interest
are ankle and knee kinematics and kinetics and metabolic cost[8]. Compensatory
strategies may be more apparent in the knee compared to the ankle[91]. Also, effects
of ADJUST on activities that require high ankle ROM such as walking stairs[98],
-slopes[71] and standing up/sitting down on a chair[35] should be evaluated in this
larger group of patients. Comfortable walking speed should be determined with both
ADJUST and own AFO.
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Conclusion

4

ADJUST when equipped with stiff springs, met the minimum ankle ROM and stiffness
requirements and was able to support flaccid paretic plantarflexor and dorsiflexor
muscle function in a patient with ankle muscle paralysis. Especially during CPF,
ADJUST allowed more normal plantarflexion ROM when compared to the own AFO.
Walking with ADJUST is feasible and could be profitable in patients with flaccid
plantarflexor paresis with and without dorsiflexor paresis.
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Appendix: Parts of ADJUST
Two Force Sensing Resistors (FSRs, Interlink, type FSR-402, measuring range ± >10g
till 10kg, resistance range ± >1 M Ω till < 3 kΩ, active surface 38.1 x 38.1mm, lifespan
± >10.000.000 activations) were placed on the sole of the shoe (Figure 6a). One FSR
was placed underneath the heel and the other underneath the metatarsophalangeales
(mtp) (Figure 6b). Both FSRs register shoe to floor contact. Contact means high
resistance (maximum 1023 units), no contact means low resistance (minimum 0 units).

Solenoids
Two solenoids were used to control the pawls of each mechanical hinge. The heavy
duty solenoid (Intertec, type pushing ITSLZ 2560, current 6V/DC, diameter 25mm,
start force 0.8N, peak force 22N, power 10W, weight 180g) was used for the lateral
hinge. The low duty solenoid (Intertec, type pushing ITS-LZ-1949, current 6V/DC,
diameter 20mm, start force 0.6N, peak force 11N, power 7W, weight 86g) was used
for the medial hinge. Solenoids were connected to the Arduino via a Darlington (type
BDT 65B, J85 50).

Arduino system
An Arduino Uno R3 programming board (ATMEL, type ATmega328, voltage 5V,
recommended voltage 7-12V, voltage limits 6-20V, speed 16MHz, pins 14) was used to
process input signals from the FSRs and to control the solenoids and OLED display
module (Blue Yellow LED, interface IIC/12C, 0.96 Inch, voltage 2.2-5.5V, power
0.06W, dimensions 29.3x27.1mm, resolution 128x64pixels, pins 4). A transparent
case contained the complete Arduino system (Figure 6c). The battery unit that
provided current to the Arduino system, FSRs and solenoids was a lithium polymer
battery (Walkera, type 3S2P 3 cell, capacity 5200mAh, voltage 11.1V, dimensions
103x34x42mm, weight 317g). The complete Arduino system was inserted in a small
bag that was placed on the back of a patient.
During level walking, the lateral solenoid receives a high signal from the Arduino
when the input signal from both heel- and mtp FSR are below a certain threshold
(Figure 6d). When both signals are low (swing phase), the lateral solenoid pushes the
pawl to disconnect the hinge. Also, the solenoids should be turned off for as long as
possible as this has two advantages (i) this saves energy, (ii) when the solenoids are
off both mechanical hinges are connected meaning optimal stability for the unstable
patient. Therefore the threshold to distinguish stance phase from swing phase should
be as low as possible. Best case scenario means an input value of zero for both
heel- and mtp FSR during swing phase and a maximum value of 1023 for both FSRs
during stance. Pilot testing showed that the input value never reached either zero or
1023, also the input signal was different for the heel FSR compared to the mtp FSR
when the same force was exerted. Also, the input signal changed differently for each
FSR when walking several minutes consecutively. Therefore, using a fixed threshold
that was equal for both FSRs was no option, and an adapting threshold (|Tn |) was
calculated real time according to the equation:

4
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(
F ∗ FSR + (1 − Factor) ∗ Tn−1 )
|Tn | =
Tn−1

if FSR < (Tn−1 + Offset)
else

(4)

This formula is based on a constantly changing input variable (F SR), a stored
variable (Tn−1 ) and two fixed variables (Offset and Factor). FSR refers to the input
signal from either the heel or mtp FSR. Tn−1 refers to the previous (n−1 ) threshold
(T) for either the heel or mtp FSR. The offset and factor were defined after pilot tests
and were set at 50 and 0.1, respectively. Figure 6e displays the adapting threshold.
When compared to Figure 6d (with a fixed threshold of 600), the use of an adaptive
threshold resulted in a reduction of 35% of solenoid ON-time.

Shank cover
An extendable shank cover (Figure 6f&g) was constructed to fit a variety of legs with
ADJUST. It was composed of a combination of carbon and Kevlar pre-impregnated
with epoxy resin. Straps attached to the cover were made of Velcro. The soft layer
inside the cover was made of foam. When the cover is extended (Figure 6g), an
additional Velcro strap is used to connect it to the shank.

Foot plate
An extendable foot plate was fabricated from the same materials as the shank cover.
The foot plate consisted of three parts, plus spacers that enabled extending from size
36 till size 45 (Figure 6h). A soft layer of foam was placed on top of the foot plate
(not depicted in Figure 6h&i). Stiffness of the footplate with each of the spacers
was evaluated with BRUCE[9]. The height of the mechanical hinges of ADJUST
could be changed to enable alignment to the anatomical axis of the ankle[27] (Figure
6i). Different heel wedges (0.6, 1.0, 1.6, 2.2mm) could be placed on the foot plate
depending on the advice of the independent resident in Rehabilitation Medicine.
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Figure 6
Parts of ADJUST

c) Arduino system

4

a) FSR placement-caudal b) FSR placement-lateral

d) FSR-Fixed threshold
(±44% ON-time/GC)

e) FSR-Adapting threshold
(±9% ON-time/GC)

f) Shank cover (27cm)

g) Extended shank cover (34cm)

h) Foot plate with spacers
i) Foot plate with height adjustments

FSR = force sensing resistors, GC = gait cycle, HC = heel contact, mtp = metatarsophalangeales,
TO = toe off. c) 1 = Arduino Uno R3 programming board, 2 = OLED display module, 3 = lithium
polymer battery, 4 = transparent case, 5 = ON/OFF switch, 6 = Push button to change program.
Type of information on the OLED display (top to down), the program selected (Level walking), FSR
signal (Toe or Heel), FSR input signal (currently 0 for both FSRs), threshold for each FSR (currently
600 for both FSRs). d,e) FSR data and solenoid activation during level walking. The resistance
ranges between 0 and 1023 units. The dashed lines indicate the thresholds for heel- and mtp FSR
to identify stance- and swing phase. h) Extendable footplate with 1 = heel part, 2 = carbon plate,
3 = toe part, 38-45 = spacers. Foot plates with and without spacers (with corresponding stiffness
in Nm/◦ ) are available in sizes: 36 (0.23), 38 (0.27), 0.40 (0.40), 41 (0.42), 43 (0.50), and 45 (0.55).
i) Height adjustments (arrows) allows changing the height of the mechanical hinges by 1.5cm.
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Abstract
ADJUST, a novel ankle foot orthosis (AFO), was developed for people with flaccid
ankle muscle paresis. ADJUST was designed to provide support to plantarflexors
and dorsiflexors without limiting normal ankle range of motion (ROM). Effects of
ADJUST and patient’s own AFO were evaluated on gait kinematics, kinetics and
AFO satisfaction, and compared to normal values. Ten patients (53±13yrs, 6♂) with
flaccid ankle muscle paresis were recruited and walked on a treadmill. Three phases
during stance were identified: controlled plantarflexion (CPF), controlled dorsiflexion
(CDF) and powered plantarflexion (PPF). Ankle ROM-CPF significantly increased
1 ≤ 4◦ towards, within and above normal range in six, and decreased 2 ≤ 4◦ within
and below normal in three participants with ADJUST. Ankle ROM-CDF increased
between 3 ≤ 7◦ towards, within and above normal range in six, and decreased 1 ≤ 5◦
within and below normal range in three participants with ADJUST. Maximum ankle
power-PPF increased 0.1 ≤ 0.5W/kg towards and within normal range in three, and
decreased 0.2 ≤ 0.3W/kg within and below normal range in three participants with
ADJUST. Nine participants were satisfied with ADJUSTs adjustment possibilities
into plantarflexion and dorsiflexion that their own AFO lacked. Five participants
were unsatisfied with ADJUSTs weight and size. ADJUST generally increased
plantarflexion and dorsiflexion ROM during stance, and had varying effects on ankle
power. Improving ADJUST should incorporate weight and size reduction and a more
efficient energy storing mechanism.
Keywords ADJUST, range of motion, flaccid ankle muscle paresis, gait
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Patients with flaccid plantarflexor paresis with- and without dorsiflexor paresis
often use an ankle foot orthosis (AFO) to improve gait[121]. The most evaluated
solid, non-hinged AFOs prevent foot drop but also limit ankle range of motion
(ROM)[121]. This limitation can hamper performing high ankle ROM activities of
daily living (ADL) such as walking on slopes[67]. ADJUST, a novel AFO, was recently
developed to provide support to plantarflexors and dorsiflexor without limiting normal
ankle ROM[120]. ADJUST consists of a medial and lateral hinge (Figure 1) in
which leaf springs are inserted that control plantarflexion and dorsiflexion stiffness,
respectively[120]. An Arduino that receives gait phase information from two force
sensing resistors, controls activation of the hinges[120]. When the hinges are active
and the ankle rotates, energy is stored in the leaf springs[120].
Figure 1
Normal ankle motion and ADJUST activity[120]

Controlled plantarflexion (CPF): heel contact (HC) - maximum plantarflexion (PF). Controlled
dorsiflexion (CDF): maximum PF - maximum dorsiflexion (DF). Powered plantarflexion (PPF):
maximum DF - toe off (TO), and swing.

To explain the intended functioning of ADJUST, a gait cycle is divided into four
phases[104]: controlled plantarflexion (CPF), controlled dorsiflexion (CDF), powered
plantarflexion (PPF), and swing phase (Figure 1). The medial hinge is active during
the complete gait cycle and the lateral hinge is only active during stance phase[120].
During normal CPF, plantarflexion motion is needed to regain stability[104, 91].
ADJUSTs medial hinge was designed to allow controlled plantarflexion motion[120]
which is generally limited with solid AFOs[121]. During normal CDF, the ankle
dorsiflexes in a controlled manner to maintain step length when walking at a certain
speed[104, 91]. ADJUSTs lateral hinge was designed to allow controlled dorsiflexion
motion by storing energy in its leaf spring. AFOs in general, have a neutral alignment,
that is the angle between footplate and leg part when no external force is applied[9].
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Knee flexion during CDF can decrease when the neutral alignment is in too little
dorsiflexion, and increase when it is in too much dorsiflexion[91]. ADJUST consists
of a multitude of alignments that should allow normal knee flexion during CDF[120].
During normal PPF, power is generated at the ankle joint[104]. ADJUSTs lateral
hinge was designed to provide power by returning the energy that was stored during
CDF[120]. Solid AFOs that are designed to return energy, can only store energy when
flexing beyond their neutral alignment which is only part of the CDF[8]. ADJUST
was designed to store energy during the complete CDF, thereby in theory more
could be returned when compared to solid AFOs[120]. ADJUSTs medial hinge stores
energy in its leaf spring during PPF[120]. During normal swing, dorsiflexion motion
is needed for clearance[104, 91]. ADJUSTs medial hinge returns its energy during
swing to provide dorsiflexion motion[120]. ADJUSTs lateral hinge is inactive during
swing[120].
In our previous study we evaluated feasibility of walking with ADJUST in a single
patient with combined plantarflexor and dorsiflexor paralysis[120]. This patient was
able to walk with ADJUST and normal ankle ROM was observed while supporting
plantarflexors and dorsiflexors. It is unknown what effect ADJUST has on gait
of patients with different degrees of ankle muscle paresis. In addition, evaluating
satisfaction with the AFO can help to improve ADJUST. Therefore, this study
evaluates effects of ADJUST and patient’s own AFO on gait and satisfaction with
these AFOs in patients with flaccid ankle muscle paresis.

Methods
Participants
The current study evaluates effects of ADJUST and participants’ own AFO on level
gait and AFO satisfaction which is only part of complete dataset of outcomes that
were evaluated in these participants. Due to the quantity of data, outcomes related
to high ankle ROM activities (slope walking, timed up stairs test, timed down stairs
test, timed sit to stand test and timed up and go test) were reported elsewhere. The
University Medical Center Groningen Ethics Committee granted approval (2014/568)
and the complete study was registered at the Dutch Trial Register (5238).
Inclusion criteria were, plantar flexor paresis (Medical Research Council-scale
(MRC) < 5[39]) with or without dorsiflexor paresis (MRC 0-5), ≥ 15◦ passive ankle
ROM with extended knee, aged ≥ 18 years, regular use of an AFO (≥ 2 hrs/day
and ≥ 6 days/week), able to walk with own AFO for six minutes, and understand
Dutch. Exclusion criteria were, spasticity of plantarflexors or dorsiflexors, additional
problems influencing walking ability, diabetes mellitus, and use of additional lower
extremity orthosis (excluding insoles). Five participants (1-3,5,7) in our focus group
discussion[119] previously agreed to be contacted and were included after checking all
selection criteria (Table 1). Based on the selection criteria an orthopedic workshop
in Haren (OIM), the Netherlands selected records of clients that could be suitable for
inclusion. OIM sent 89 information letters, 26 clients responded (29%) and agreed
to be called by the first author who checked selection criteria. Eight clients were
excluded by phone because of self reported spasticity of plantarflexors or dorsiflexors
(n=4), no regular use of an AFO (n=3), and unable to walk with their own AFO for
six minutes (n=1). Four clients were excluded at the testing site because of, MRC 5
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ADJUST and participants’ own AFO
ADJUST was used with standard shoes (‘performance X’, double depth, extra wide,
rocker sole, of Dr. Comfort[21]). ADJUSTs alignment can change in steps of 5◦
before (initial alignment) and during a gait cycle. ADJUSTs initial alignment was set
to visually obtain 10 − 12◦ shank to vertical during mid stance[84]. Springs of varying
stiffness can be inserted in ADJUSTs hinges. ADJUST was initially equipped with
the springs that resulted in a mechanical stiffness of the ADJUST standard shoe of
0.7 (and 0.9 of alternative spring) and 1.7 (and 1.1 of alternative spring) Nm/◦ into
plantarflexion and dorsiflexion direction, respectively. Mechanical stiffness of the own
AFO shoe was estimated according to equation 1[120]:
k (N m/◦ ) =

M aximum plantarf lexion moment (N m/kg) ∗ Body weight (kg)
dorsif lexion ROM − plantarf lexion ROM (◦ )
(1)

Study design
A repeated measures study was conducted in the Gait Real-time Analysis Interactive
Lab (GRAIL, Motek[78]) evaluating participants’ own AFO shoe, and ADJUST
standard shoe.
The first part consisted of walking with both own AFOs on the GRAIL treadmill
that was set: level, slope down and slope up. Results of both slope tests are
reported elsewhere. By drawing papers from a box, both the AFO condition and
the treadmill testing order were balanced and randomized. The first author and
certified orthotist, tuned ADJUST to the participants’ dominant leg in case of
bilateral paresis[120]. Which leg was dominant was checked by asking the participant
which leg would be used to kick a ball[24]. Participants walked a few minutes
overground to get familiar with ADJUST. Twenty-five reflective markers were placed
according to the lower extremity human body model[118]. A safety vest was used
to secure the participants when walking on the treadmill. A basic virtual reality
environment was displayed on the 180◦ GRAIL screen. Comfortable treadmill speed
with their own AFO was determined by gradually increasing speed until participants
indicated it was comfortable. Comfortable treadmill speed was determined with
ADJUST in the same manner. The average speed of both AFOs was used for
consecutive treadmill tests. Prior to each treadmill test, the certified orthotist tuned
ADJUSTs initial alignment[120] to 10 − 12◦ shank to vertical during mid stance[84].
Familiarization time to treadmill walking with the specific AFO was one minute
after which the second minute was recorded. During recordings, participants were

5

of plantar flexors (n=1), < 15◦ passive ankle ROM (n=1), spasticity of plantar flexors
(n=1), and self-reported pain in the lower extremities that influenced walking ability
(n=1). Inclusion stopped after the tenth participant. Written informed consent was
obtained from all participants before testing started.
Participant and AFO characteristics were collected (sex, age, body weight
and body height, pathology, unilateral/bilateral paresis, shoe size, years AFO use
and AFO type). An independent resident in Rehabilitation Medicine evaluated
participants foot shape, plantarflexion and dorsiflexion muscle strength with
corresponding passive ROM, and heel height wedge that should be inserted on the
footplate of ADJUST.
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allowed to use the handrails but were asked to do so as little as possible. After
each test participants were allowed to rest. Kinematic data were collected using a
100Hz infrared motion-capturing system with 10 infrared cameras (Vicon Bonita B10)
that registered motion of the markers. Kinetic data were collected using a dual-belt
treadmill with two integrated 3D 1000Hz force plates. Kinematic and kinetic data
were real time filtered using a low-pass (Fc = 4Hz), one-way, 2nd order Butterworth
filter and normalized to % gait cycle using D-flow (3.18.2)[78].
The second part consisted of performing high ankle ROM activity tests (reported
elsewhere). The third part consisted of participants completing a questionnaire on
AFO satisfaction, in which nine of the 12 items of D-QUEST[132] were incorporated
that evaluated AFO and not service aspects of satisfaction[19]. These items covered:
dimensions, weight, adjustment possibilities, safety, simplicity of use, comfort,
effectiveness, and overall AFO satisfaction. Two open-ended questions were added:
‘Do you have suggestions for improvement of ADJUST ?’ (applicable for ADJUST
), and ‘Do you have any other comments?’ (applicable for both AFOs). Answers on
the D-QUEST were given on a 5-point Likert scale with anchor descriptors of ‘not
satisfied at all’ and ‘very satisfied’.

Parameters
Gait Off-line Analysis Tool (GOAT, Motek[78]) was used to select gait cycles with
a foot placement on one force plate. Matlab (R2014a) was used to analyse the first
twenty-five gait cycles of each test. Median with interquartile range was calculated
for:

 Parameters related to the function of the medial ADJUST hinge


– plantarflexion ROM during CPF in degrees
– maximum dorsiflexion during swing in degrees
Parameters related to the function of the lateral ADJUST hinge
– dorsiflexion ROM during CDF in degrees
– maximum knee flexion during CDF in degrees
– maximum internal ankle power during PPF in Watt/kilogram
– step length in centimeters

From literature, normal kinematic[67], kinetic[69] and spatial data[81] were obtained.
Effects of differences in gait speed are most prominent in kinetic and spatial data and
not kinematic data[69]. Therefore, both kinetic and spatial data were corrected for
gait speed. AFO satisfaction was summarized in percentages using diverging stacked
bar charts[101].

Statistics
Parameters were compared within participants and between AFOs and plotted against
95% confidence intervals of normal data. Normality of the parameters was checked
via QQ-plots, histograms, and residuals versus fitted plots. Parameters were not
normally distributed and the paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used. Values
were considered statistically significant if a two-sided p-value <0.05 was obtained.
Statistical analyses were performed using RStudio (0.99.896).
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Results
In four participants (1, 7, 9, 10) one of the ADJUST springs broke during habituation
to ADJUST during overground walking and therefore an alternative spring was
inserted. There were no violations to the protocol and no missing data. None of
the participants were using hinged AFOs (Table 1).

Participant

1

Sex
♂
Age (years)
55
Body weight (kg)
71
Body height (m)
1.70
Pathology
HMSN
Paresis
BL
Shoe size
43
Foot shape
NOR
Heel height wedge (mm)0
DF strength (0-5 MRC) 2
PF strength (0-5 MRC) 2
DF ROM (◦ )
5
PF ROM (◦ )
10
AFO use (years)
6
AFO orientation
D
AFO material
PP
◦
AFO k (Nm/ )
4.4
ADJUST
PF
k
0.9
◦
(Nm/ )
◦
ADJUST DF k (Nm/ ) 1.7
Gait speed (m/s)
1.3

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

♀
56
90
1.70
VVS
UL
39
CAV
10
2
4
0
30
4
D
PP
5.6
0.7

♂
59
75
1.77
HMSN
BL
40
CAV
16
0
0
0
25
22
D
PP
3.6
0.7

♀
58
90
1.78
hernia
UL
42
CAV
10
4
4
5
25
10
D
PP
4.8
0.7

♂
51
93
1.94
CES
BL
46
NOR
0
2
2
5
25
27
V
PP
9.3
0.7

♀
48
68
1.78
HMSN
BL
41
CAV
16
1
4
5
30
2
V
C
3.6
0.7

♂
63
91
1.99
HMSN
BL
46
CAV
16
0
0
5
10
20
V
PP
9.1
0.9

♂
68
71
1.68
PPS
UL
40
CAV
16
0
0
0
15
65
LEA
10.1
0.7

♀
20
66
1.60
SB
BL
38
PLAN
0
4
3
5
10
4
V
PP
4.1
0.7

♂
47
77
1.71
UL
41
NOR
0
0
3
5
30
6
D
PP
1.8
0.7

1.7
0.8

1.7
0.9

1.7
0.9

1.7
0.6

1.7
0.8

1.7
1.0

1.7
0.8

1.1
1.0

1.1
1.0

kg = kilogram, m = meters, HMSN/CMT = Hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy/Charcot Marie
Tooth disease, VVS = varicose vein surgery, CES = Cauda Equina Syndrome, PPS = post-polio
syndrome, SB = spina bifida, - = not diagnosed, BL = bilateral, UL = unilateral, NOR = normal,
CAV = cavus, PLAN = planus, mm = milimeters, DF = dorsiflexion, MRC = medical research council
scale, PF = plantarflexion, ROM = range of motion, AFO = ankle foot orthosis, D = dorsal, V =
ventral,
= circular, PP = polypropylene, C = carbon, LEA = leather, k = stiffness, Nm = Newton
* meters, s = seconds

Parameters
Plantarflexion ROM during CPF significantly increased between 1 and 4◦ in six (2-4,
6-8), and significantly decreased between 2 and 4◦ in three participants (1, 9, 10) with
ADJUST (Figure 2a). Maximum dorsiflexion during swing significantly increased
between 1 and 12◦ in seven (2, 4-8, 10), and significantly decreased between 2 and
5◦ in two participants (1, 9) with ADJUST (Figure 2b). Dorsiflexion ROM during
CDF significantly increased between 3 and 7◦ in six (1, 3, 5, 7-9), and significantly
decreased between 1 and 5◦ in three participants (2, 4, 6) with ADJUST (Figure 2c).
Maximum knee flexion during CDF significantly increased between 3 and 12◦ in five
(1, 2, 5, 8, 9), and significantly decreased between 2 and 4◦ in three participants (3,
4, 6) with ADJUST (Figure 2d). Maximum ankle power during PPF significantly
increased between 0.1 and 0.5W/kg in three (1, 4, 9), and significantly decreased
between 0.2 and 0.3W/kg in three participants (3, 7, 8) with ADJUST (Figure 2e).
Step length significantly increased between 3 and 6cm in five (1, 2, 5, 6, 9), and
significantly decreased 3cm in one participant (4) with ADJUST (Figure 2f).
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Table 1
Participant characteristics

e) Max ankle power - PPF

b) Max dorsiflexion - swing

f) Step length

c) Dorsiflexion ROM - CDF

* = significant difference between AFOs. Normal ankle and knee kinematics were calculated from[67]. Normal ankle power[69] and step length[81] were
corrected for gait speed. ROM = range of motion, CPF = controlled plantarflexion, Max = maximum, CDF = controlled dorsiflexion, PPF = powered
plantarflexion. All numeric data can be found in the Appendix.

d) Max knee flexion - CDF

a) Plantarflexion ROM - CPF

Figure 2
Parameters
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AFO satisfaction
Participants liked the adjustment possibilities of the hinges of ADJUST that their
own AFO lacked (Figure 3). They suggested that these adjustments should occur
automatically. Participants mentioned they had to get used to walking with ADJUST.
They found ADJUST too big and heavy and did not like its rattling sound.

b) Own AFO

5

a) ADJUST

Figure 3
AFO satisfaction

Discussion
ADJUST increased both plantarflexion ROM during CPF towards normal and
dorsiflexion ROM during CDF within and above normal, and had varying effects
on ankle power when compared to the participants’ own AFO. Participants liked the
adjustment possibilities of ADJUST that their own AFO lacked.
Results of walking with ADJUST are generally promising as both plantarflexion
and dorsiflexion ROM during stance increased without decreasing maximum ankle
power. Note that the focus for ADJUST should be on people with plantarflexor
pareses as a simple elastic band can suffice to allow controlled plantarflexion ROM
and to lift the foot during swing without limiting ankle ROM in people with
only dorsiflexor paresis[121]. Additional improvements can be made to further
normalize ankle ROM and power. ADJUST increased controlled plantarflexion
ROM during CPF, however allowing more ROM aids to regain stability after initial
contact[91]. Dorsiflexion ROM during CDF increased beyond normal with ADJUST
and resulted in excessive maximum knee flexion[91]. Walking with excessive knee
flexion increases metabolic demands[130] and should thus be avoided. Maximum
ankle power with both AFOs was lower compared to normal and should be increased to
prevent compensations from other lower extremity joints that coincides with increased
metabolic demands[141].

Improvements to ADJUST
Several improvements can be implemented into ADJUST to improve energy stored
and ankle ROM. For most participants, using a more flexible medial spring could
increase plantarflexion ROM during CPF and decrease excessive dorsiflexion during
swing to normal values.
All participants who increased dorsiflexion ROM during CDF beyond normal
with ADJUST had plantarflexor paresis 0-3MRC. This indicates that, as proposed
previously[10], the degree of plantarflexor paresis should be taken into account when
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choosing AFO dorsiflexion stiffness. Using a stiffer lateral spring, especially for people
with plantarflexor paralyses, could decrease both excessive dorsiflexion ROM and
excessive knee flexion during CDF, and increase power during PPF. An important
condition for improving the stiffness configuration is that the stiffness of the two
hinges can be changed independently. Relating other participant characteristics to
gait parameters did not result in additional insights. Future research is needed to
optimize individual stiffness configuration.
The alignment steps of 5◦ [120] may be too large and could have delayed the start of
energy storage during CDF. Step-less alignment changes may advance energy storage
and increase power.
During PPF, the medial hinges derives energy from the lateral hinge that can
also negatively influence power. The medial hinge stores energy during CPF, that is
currently not being used. Equation 2 calculates the minimum plantarflexion ROM
needed to store sufficient energy to lift the foot and makes use of the dorsiflexion
moment to lift the foot (0.03Nm/kg[140]), body weight of the participant and the
stiffness of the medial spring of ADJUST. According to this equation storing energy
during only 2-4◦ plantarflexion ROM could be sufficient to lift the foot.
P lantarf lexion ROM (◦ ) =

0.03 (N m/kg) ∗ Body weight (kg)
0.7 or 0.9 (N m/◦ )

(2)

Improved design should also reduce size and weight, eliminate sound and consider
automatic adjustments possibilities.

Study limitations
The quality of the springs inserted in ADJUST did not suffice in four participants
(1,7,9,10). This probably resulted from walking at a higher speed since all these
participants walked at ≥ 1.0m/s.
Only ten participants were evaluated which hampers generalizability of our results.
This study may also have suffered selection bias as only participants that were not fully
satisfied with their own AFO may have participated. We recruited only participants
that were regularly using their own AFO. This could have negatively influenced our
results since participants were very used to walking with their own AFO and not with
ADJUST.
Normal ranges were calculated from literature and were not corrected for age or
gender. We did correct normal kinetic data and step length for gait speed[69]. The
size of the normal step length range varied between gait speeds[81]. This could be
caused by the fact that only a few participants walked at lower speeds[81].

Future research
Future research should improve ADJUST and perform a larger study to find the
optimal stiffness configuration during walking for each individual in terms of ankle
ROM, power and metabolic demands. Also effects of ADJUST when performing high
ankle ROM ADL such as walking stairs[98], -slopes[71] and standing up/sitting down
on a chair[35] should be evaluated. These studies should include participants with
varying degrees of flaccid plantar flexor paresis with and without dorsiflexor paresis.
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Conclusion
Effects of ADJUST and participants’ own AFO on gait and AFO satisfaction were
evaluated in participants with flaccid ankle muscle paresis. ADJUST increased
plantarflexion and dorsiflexion ROM during stance and had varying effects on
maximum knee flexion during CDF and ankle power during PPF. Participants were
satisfied with the adjustment possibilities of ADJUST that their own AFO lacked.
Gait parameters and AFO satisfaction can be further improved by optimizing the
stiffness configuration of ADJUST and by implementing specific design changes that
enable a more efficient way of storing energy during CDF.
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Abstract
ADJUST was developed to allow normal ankle range of motion (ROM) while
providing support for flaccid ankle muscle paresis. Effects of ADJUST and
participants’ own AFO were evaluated on: ankle and knee kinematics during slope
walking, timed up and go test, timed up stairs test, timed down stairs test, and
timed sit to stand test. Ten participants with flaccid ankle muscle paresis (53 ± 13
years, 6♂) were recruited and walked on a 7◦ inclined and declined treadmill. during
walking up slope, ADJUST significantly increased 0 ≤ 3◦ plantarflexion ROM
during controlled plantarflexion (CPF) in nine participants and decreased 4◦ in
one. ADJUST significantly increased 1 ≤ 7◦ dorsiflexion ROM during controlled
dorsiflexion (CDF) in five participants and decreased 1 ≤ 2◦ in three. During walking
down slope, ADJUST significantly increased 2 ≤ 6◦ plantarflexion ROM-CPF in six
participants and decreased 3 ≤ 7◦ in two. ADJUST significantly increased 2 ≤ 11◦
dorsiflexion ROM-CDF in six participants and decreased 5◦ in one. Time to perform
functional tests between AFOs did not exceed the minimally detectable change.
Beneficial effects of ADJUST were most prominent during walking down slope.

Keywords ADJUST, ankle motion, flaccid ankle muscle paresis, activities of daily
living
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The most used solid ankle foot orthosis (AFO) in patients with flaccid ankle muscle
paresis, corrects foot drop but also limits ankle range of motion (ROM)[121]. This
limitation can hamper patients in performing activities of daily living (ADL) that
require a large ankle ROM[46]. Examples are climbing stairs[97], standing up
from/sitting down on a chair[35], and slope walking[67]. Slope walking can also be
hampered by the AFOs neutral alignment (angle between leg part and foot plate
without external forces applied[9]) that is usually suitable for level walking. Walking
up slope requires more dorsiflexion, and down slope more plantarflexion[67]. To
overcome these limitations, ADJUST was designed to provide support for flaccid
ankle muscles without limiting ankle ROM[120]. To allow normal ankle ROM,
ADJUST has a multitude of neutral alignments that adapt automatically during a gait
cycle[120]. In order to be properly used during slope walking ADJUSTs alignment can
also be changed manually before a gait cycle (referred to as initial alignment)[120].
ADJUST consists of a medial and lateral hinge containing a leaf spring to control
stiffness into plantarflexion and dorsiflexion, respectively[120]. Throughout a gait
cycle, these springs are controlled via solenoids that are activated by an Arduino[120].
The Arduino receives gait phase information from two force sensing resistors placed
underneath the shoe[120]. When the hinges are active, energy can be stored in the
leaf springs during ankle rotation[120]. The medial hinge is active the complete gait
cycle, the lateral hinge only during stance[120].
Figure 1
Normal ankle motion and ADJUST activity[120]

Controlled plantarflexion (CPF): heel contact (HC) - maximum plantarflexion (PF). Controlled
dorsiflexion (CDF): maximum PF - maximum dorsiflexion (DF). Powered plantarflexion (PPF):
maximum DF - toe off (TO), and swing.

The intended functioning of ADJUST during walking[120] can be best explained
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per gait phase[104]: controlled plantarflexion (CPF), controlled dorsiflexion (CDF),
powered plantarflexion (PPF), and swing (Figure 1). During slope walking (at
least up to 8.5◦ )[67] these phases can also be identified. During CPF, ADJUSTs
medial hinge allows controlled plantarflexion motion[120] to enable stability following
initial contact[91]. To allow normal plantarflexion ROM during slope walking,
ADJUSTs initial alignment can be set in more dorsiflexion for walking up slope,
and in more plantarflexion for walking down slope[120]. Walking up slope with solid
AFOs results in initial forefoot contact[43] that can decrease stability[91]. During
CDF, ADJUSTs lateral hinge controls dorsiflexion ROM; with increasing dorsiflexion
motion, resistance builds and energy is stored in the lateral spring[120]. When
allowing CDF, step length can be maintained when walking at a certain speed[91].
During walking up slope, ADJUSTs initial alignment into more dorsiflexion[120]
should prevent excessive knee extension[91]. During walking down slope, ADJUSTs
initial alignment into more plantarflexion[120] should prevent excessive knee flexion
as observed in AFOs that limit plantarflexion ROM[91]. During PPF, the energy that
was stored in ADJUSTs lateral hinge is released to provide power at the ankle[120].
ADJUSTs medial hinge stores energy during PPF that is released during swing to
provide dorsiflexion motion[120] for clearance[91].
In our previous study evaluating a patient with both plantarflexor and dorsiflexor
muscle paralysis, we found that it can be profitable to walk with ADJUST on level
ground[120]. It is unknown what effects ADJUST has on ADL that require large ankle
ROM in patients with varying ankle muscle pareses. This study evaluates effects of
ADJUST compared to own AFOs on slope walking in patients with flaccid ankle
muscle paresis. This study additionally evaluates time to perform functional tests:
timed up and go test (TUG), timed up stairs test (TUS), timed down stairs test
(TDS), and timed sit to stand test (STS) with ADJUST and own AFOs.

Methods
Participants
Effects of ADJUST and participants’ own AFOs were evaluated on slope walking,
TUG, TUS, TDS, STS, level walking and AFO satisfaction. The complete study was
granted ethical approval by the Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center
Groningen (2014/568), and was archived at the Dutch Trial Register (5238). In this
study, effects of ADJUST and own AFOs on slope walking and functional tests are
described of all ten participants that were included (Table 1). Results on level walking
and AFO satisfaction are reported elsewhere.
Participants from our previous study[119] who agreed to be contacted in case of
future research, were called by the first author. Five of these participants (1-3, 5, 7)
were included in this study. Other participants were recruited from a local orthopedic
workshop (OIM Haren). The selection procedure is reported elsewhere. Participants
were included if they fulfilled all inclusion criteria: Medical Research Council-scale
(MRC)[39] ≤ 4 of plantarflexors, passive ankle ROM with fully extended knee of
≥ 15◦ , ≥ 18 years of age, use their own AFO regularly (minimum two hours per day
for minimum six days per week), capable of walking for a minimum of six minutes
with their own AFO, and able to understand Dutch. Participants were excluded if
they fulfilled any of the exclusion criteria: plantarflexor or dorsiflexor spasticity, other
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problems compromising walking ability, make use of another lower extremity orthosis
(insoles excluded), and diabetes mellitus. After the tenth participant, inclusion was
stopped. Prior to testing, all participants provided written informed consent.
Participant characteristics (sex, age, body weight, body height, paresis, pathology,
shoe size, AFO use (years)) and AFO type were collected. Dorsiflexor and
plantarflexor strength, passive ankle ROM, and foot shape with corresponding
necessity for a heel insole wedge that should be placed on ADJUSTs footplate were
measured by an independent resident in Rehabilitation Medicine.

Two AFO conditions were evaluated: ADJUST inserted in a standard shoe with a
rocker sole (‘performance X’, extra wide, double depth, of Dr. Comfort[21]) and own
AFOs with own shoe. Initial stiffness of the ADJUST standard shoe was 0.7Nm/◦ into
plantarflexion, and 1.7Nm/◦ into dorsiflexion, regardless of the alignment of ADJUST.
Alternative springs were available that resulted in a stiffness of 0.9 and 1.1Nm/◦ into
plantarflexion and dorsiflexion direction, respectively. Stiffness of the own AFO shoe
was estimated as described previously[120]. Initial alignment of ADJUST was set
by a certified orthotis, the first author (DW), to obtain a shank to vertical angle of
between 10 and 12◦ during mid stance[84], also during slope walking.

Study design
Repeated measures with ADJUST and own AFO were performed in the Gait
Real-time Analysis Interactive Lab (GRAIL, Motek)[78].
First, participants walked with both AFO types on the treadmill of the GRAIL
that was positioned: level (reported elsewhere), up- and down slope. Both the order
of AFO type and treadmill positioning were randomized and balanced by randomly
drawing papers with a balanced order from a box. In the ADJUST condition,
a certified orthotist (first author) fitted ADJUST to the participants’ paretic leg.
Participants with bilateral paresis had ADJUST fitted to their dominant leg (used
to kick a ball[24]). Participants habituated several minutes to overground walking
with ADJUST. Twenty-five reflective markers were placed in accordance to the lower
extremity human body model[118]. Participants were secured by a safety vest. On the
180◦ screen a standard environment was displayed. Comfortable treadmill speed with
own AFOs was determined by slowly increasing speed until the participant indicated
a comfortable speed was reached. Comfortable treadmill speed with ADJUST was
determined equivalently. ADJUST and own AFOs average speed was used for walking
seven degrees down slope. Walking seven degrees up slope was performed at 80% of
participants average walking speed[110]. Before each slope test, ADJUSTs initial
alignment[120] was tuned by the orthotist, to obtain a shank to vertical angle during
mid stance of 10-12◦ . Participants habituated one minute to slope walking after which
recording started that ended after one minute. We asked participants not to hold the
handrails during recordings if possible. Resting was possible after each recording. An
100Hz infra-red motion capturing system and ten infra-red cameras (Vicon Bonita
B10) captured markers motion. Kinematic data were processed real-time by D-flow
(3.18.2)[78]. In D-flow all data were filtered using a Butterworth filter (one-way, 2nd
order, 4Hz low-pass), and normalized data to percent gait cycle[78]. Pilot testing
showed that kinetic data could not be accurately measured during slope walking.
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Second, four functional tests were performed and timed using a stopwatch. Both
the order of AFO type and the tests were randomized and balanced as described
previously. These tests were: Timed Up and Go test (TUG, three trials)[95], five
times Sit to Stand test (STS, two trials)[37], three steps Timed Up Stairs (TUS)[105],
and three steps Timed Down Stairs (TDS)[85] (both five trials). Participants were
allowed to rest between each trial. ADJUSTs medial solenoid was only used during
TDS to inactivate the medial hinge, and thereby allow more plantarflexion motion
during swing[97]. Patients were allowed to use the handrails during both TUS and
TDS.

6

Parameters
We used Gait Off-line Analysis Tool (GOAT, Motek[78]) to identify gait cycles
that had a foot placement on only one of the force plates and Matlab (R2014a)
to analyse the initial 25 cycles of each recording. Medians and interquartile ranges
were calculated for:
plantarflexion ROM (in degrees) during CPF
dorsiflexion ROM (in degrees) during CDF
maximum dorsiflexion (in degrees) during swing
maximum knee flexion (in degrees) during CDF
minimum knee flexion (in degrees) during CDF
step length (in cm)
Normal slope walking kinematics[67], and step length[56] during were obtained from
the literature. Functional tests trial times were averaged per participant.








Statistics
For slope walking tests, medians were compared between AFO types and within
participants. These parameters were plotted against 95% confidence intervals of
normal slope walking data. For functional tests, means were compared between AFOs.
Normality was checked using histograms, residuals versus fitted plots and QQ-plots.
None of the data were normally distributed thus the Wilcoxon paired rank test was
used. Statistical significance was reached with a two sided p value of <0.05. RStudio
(0.99.896) was used for statistical testing.

Results
Four participants (1, 7, 9, 10) used an alternative spring as one of the ADJUST
springs broke before recordings started. Due to a technical error, ADJUST ankle
kinematics during walking down slope were not recorded in one participant (7). One
participant (5) was unable to complete the STS with ADJUST due to fatigue. Other
tests proceeded according to protocol. All participants used solid/non-hinged AFOs
(Table 1).
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yrs = years, kg = kilogram, m = meters, mm = milimeters, HMSN/CMT = , DF = dorsiflexion, MRC = medical research council scale, PF = plantarflexion,
ROM = range of motion, AFO = ankle foot orthosis, k = stiffness, Nm = Newton * meters, s = seconds.
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Table 1
Participant characteristics
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6

Up slope
Plantarflexion ROM during CPF significantly increased between 0 and 3◦ in nine
participants (1-8, 10) and significantly decreased 4◦ in one participant (9) with
ADJUST (Figure 2a). Dorsiflexion ROM during CDF significantly increased between
1 and 7◦ in five participants (1, 2, 4, 7, 9) and significantly decreased between 1 and
2◦ in three participants (3, 5, 6) with ADJUST (Figure 2b). Maximum dorsiflexion
during swing significantly increased between 1 and 22◦ in seven participants (2-4,
6-8, 10) and significantly decreased between 1 and 2◦ in two participants (1, 9) with
ADJUST (Figure 2c). Maximum knee flexion during CDF significantly increased
between 1 and 21◦ in five participants (2, 5, 6, 8, 9) and significantly decreased between
2 and 5◦ in three participants (1, 3, 4) with ADJUST (Figure 2d). Maximum knee
extension during CDF significantly decreased between 3 and 25◦ in five participants (2,
4, 5, 7, 8) and significantly increased 2◦ in one participants (10) with ADJUST (Figure
2e). Step length significantly increased between 3 and 7cm in three participants (1,
2, 5) and significantly decreased between 1 and 8cm in three participants (4, 6, 10)
with ADJUST (Figure 2f).

Down slope
Plantarflexion ROM during CPF significantly increased between 2 and 6◦ in
six participants (1-4, 6, 8) and significantly decreased between 3 and 7◦ in
two participants (5, 9) with ADJUST (Figure 3a). Dorsiflexion ROM during
CDF significantly increased between 2 and 11◦ in six participants (1-3, 5, 8, 9)
and significantly decreased 5◦ in one participant (6) with ADJUST (Figure 3b).
Maximum dorsiflexion during swing significantly increased between 5 and 11◦ in three
participants (2, 4, 5) and significantly decreased between 2 and 4◦ in three participants
(1,3,8) with ADJUST (Figure 3c). Maximum knee flexion during CDF significantly
decreased between 2 and 15◦ in seven participants (1, 3-8) and significantly increased
between 3 and 13◦ in two participants (2, 9) with ADJUST (Figure 3d). Maximum
knee extension during CDF significantly increased between 2 and 18◦ in seven
participants (1, 3-5, 8-10) and significantly decreased between 1 and 10◦ in two
participants (2, 7) with ADJUST (Figure 3e). Step length significantly increased
between 6 and 9cm in four participants (1, 2, 5, 6) and significantly decreased between
2 and 4cm in three participants (4, 8, 9) with ADJUST (Figure 3f).

e) Max knee extension - CDF

b) Dorsiflexion ROM - CDF

f) Step length

c) Max dorsiflexion - swing

6

* = significant difference between AFOs. CDF = controlled dorsiflexion, CPF = controlled plantarflexion. Normal data from (a-e)[67] and (f )[56]. For
all data see Appendix 1.

d) Max knee flexion - CDF

a) Plantarflexion ROM - CPF

Figure 2
Walking up slope
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e) Max knee extension - CDF

b) Dorsiflexion ROM - CDF

f) Step length

c) Max dorsiflexion - swing

* = significant difference between AFOs. CDF = controlled dorsiflexion, CPF = controlled plantarflexion. Normal data from (a- e)[67] and (f )[56]. For
all data see Appendix 2.

d) Max knee flexion - CDF

a) Plantarflexion ROM - CPF

Figure 3
Walking down slope
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Activity tests
Performing the TUG took one second less (p < 0.05) with own AFOs
(median[25;75%interquartile range]=10[8;11]) compared to ADJUST (11[10;12]). One
second is smaller than the 3.5seconds of minimal detectable change on the TUG[51].
There were no significant differences in time to perform: STS(p=0.5), TUS(p=0.07),
and TDS(p=0.07) between ADJUST (STS=15[15;17], TUS=3[2;3], TDS=3[2;3]) and
own AFOs (STS=16[15;18], TUS=3[2;3], TDS=3[2;3]).

Effects of ADJUST and own AFOs were evaluated on kinematics during slope walking
and on time to perform functional tests. ADJUST allowed more plantarflexion
ROM-CDF compared to own AFOs. This increased ROM was especially beneficial
during walking down slope. Time to perform functional tests did not differ between
ADJUST and own AFOs.
Normal plantarflexion ROM-CPF during walking down slope is larger (±16◦ )
compared walking up slope (±4◦ )[67]. As ADJUST allowed more plantarflexion
ROM-CPF, also maximum knee flexion decreased towards normal. Walking with less
flexed knees decreases energy consumption[91]. Therefore walking down slope with
ADJUST is thought to be more energy efficient compared to a majority of own AFOs
evaluated. Kinematics during walking down slope may be further improved by using
a less stiff medial spring. It is expected that this spring can increase plantarflexion
ROM-CDPF, and decrease maximum dorsiflexion-swing towards normal in most
participants. Our finding that walking up slope is comparable between AFOs with
different stiffness is supported by literature evaluating participants with plantarflexor
paresis[43].
There were no clear relations between any of the participant characteristics (such
as body weight or shoe size) and slope walking kinematics. Finding such a relation
could have provided insight in optimizing individual stiffness configuration. Future
research should find an on optimal stiffness configuration for an individual.
Adapting ADJUSTs initial alignment to each individual can be profitable to meet
individual needs. In a previous study, eight post-stroke patients walked with three
AFO alignments and preferred different alignments[106]. These preferences were not
clearly related to any of the spatio-temporal parameters[106]. Besides finding an
optimal stiffness configuration, future research should also focus on finding an optimal
initial alignment for an individual.
By allowing normal ankle ROM we expected that time to perform functional
tests would decrease with ADJUST. We did not find this. One explanation could
be that time does not decrease, even though it might have been easier to perform a
test. Another explanation could be that participants needed more time to get used
to ADJUST. For example, long-term (30 weeks) AFO effects on TUG were larger
compared to immediate effects in people with drop foot resulting from stroke[61].
Patients in our study used their own AFOs longer than 30 weeks (Table 1) and used
ADJUST for only ±1 hour. Another explanation can be the weight of ADJUST
(1.6kg[120]) that may especially hamper participants during TUG and climbing
up stairs. Decreasing ADJUSTs weight and allowing participants to habituate to
ADJUST could improve time to perform functional tests.
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Study limitations
Kinetic data were not measured while having insight in plantarflexion power-PPF can
be valuable when evaluating functioning of ADJUST. Normal plantarflexion power is
larger during walking up slope compared to walking down slope[67]. During our pilot
test we measured large random variations in ground reaction force probably because
the GRAIL treadmill cannot be stabilized when inclined[78].

6

Only ten participants were evaluated which limits generalizability. None of the
participants used hinged AFOs. They did use different AFO types (ventral, dorsal
and circular) made of varying materials (polypropylene, carbon and leather) which
does aid generalizability.
Normal data were not corrected for gait speed despite that participants walked
at different speeds. During level walking, effects of gait speed are most apparent in
step length[81] and less in kinematic data[69]. We did not find literature evaluating
effects on kinematics and step length when walking at different speeds on a 7◦ slope.
We limited effects of slope by only comparing to normal data collected on 7 ± 1.5◦
slopes[56, 67].

Future research
After decreasing ADJUSTs weight, future studies should find an optimal stiffness &
alignment configuration for each individual. Especially kinematics during walking
down slope can be further improved. Measuring energy expenditure could aid in
optimizing ADJUST stiffness[9]. Obtaining kinetics during slope walking can be
valuable to normalize plantarflexion power-PPF. Future studies evaluating timed
performance of functional tests, should implement a longer habituation period. To
eliminate the need for manual changes in alignment, ADJUST should change its
alignment automatically to a slope. It is feasible to automatically align to a slope as
this is already known in prosthetic design[44].

Conclusion
Beneficial effects of ADJUST were especially visible during walking down slope.
This beneficial effect resulted from increased plantarflexion ROM during CPF with
ADJUST compared to the own AFOs. No differences between AFOs were found
in time to perform functional tests. ADJUSTs weight should be decreased and an
optimal stiffness configuration and optimal initial alignment should be found for each
individual.
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Analysis
This thesis aimed to describe a patient-centered development and clinical evaluation
of an ankle foot orthosis (AFO) to provide support for flaccid ankle muscle paresis.
When AFOs do not fit the user’s needs, adherence to AFO use can decrease[126, 12].
Between 2010 and 2014, on average e 36.5 million was invoiced within the category
leg/foot orthoses in the Netherlands[36]. An estimated 50%[135] of these costs can
be attributed to AFOs, and with an adherence rate of only 20%[126], a considerable
amount of money is wasted each year. Therefore, it is essential for an AFO to fit the
needs of users[92].

7

Target group
In the sagittal plane, flaccid ankle muscle paresis can be subdivided into three paresis
types: dorsiflexor, plantarflexor, and combined paresis[91, 10]. In current literature
(Chapter 2 ) the focus has been on compensating for foot drop and foot slap, both
resulting from dorsiflexor paresis. Although these symptoms are inconvenient and
can cause tripping and falls[91], this clearance problem during swing can be easily
overcome by using a simple elastic band to connect the foot to the shank (Chapter
2 ). Clearance can also be provided by solid AFOs. However, these AFOs introduce
side effects such as: limiting ankle range of motion (ROM), and decreasing both
unimpaired push-off power[127], and physical comfort[92]. Consequently, patients
with only dorsiflexor paresis benefit more from elastic AFOs (Chapter 2 ).
Much less attention was paid to compensating the more challenging plantarflexor
paresis. Compensating for a plantarflexor paresis requires large moments at the ankle
to control dorsiflexion motion and to provide powered plantarflexion[104]. In contrast
to prosthetics in which space and weight are almost unlimited due to the absence of a
limb, implementing such large moments in a small and lightweight device surrounding
the still present limb is thus a mechanical challenge. This high mechanical load
can explain why AFO users mentioned that their AFO sometimes broke (Chapter
3 ). In case of combined paresis, a novel AFO should thus firstly compensate for
plantarflexor paresis, and secondly for dorsiflexor paresis. The target group we defined
for ADJUST is patients with flaccid plantarflexor paresis with and without flaccid
dorsiflexor paresis.

Requirements for ADJUST
According to AFO users, AFOs should primarily function during level walking and a
novel AFO should provide both stability and flexibility depending on the individual
needs[92] and the type of ADL (Chapter 3 ). An AFO should also be: comfortable,
easy to don and doff, lightweight[92, 77], durable, fit in normal shoes, and in a novel
design all features should be combined (Chapter 3 ). We did not find studies evaluating
which requirements a novel AFO should fulfill based on a patient-centered approach.
Therefore, requirements were formulated during our analysis phase (Table 1, left
column). Based on these requirements ADJUST was developed.

Evaluation
The quality of ADJUST was determined by checking, which requirements are fulfilled
(Table 1). ADJUST met the requirements for mechanical stiffness, and for ankle
motions, -moments, and -powers when a patient walked with ADJUST (Chapter 4).
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Table 1
Evaluating requirements fulfilled by ADJUST
Requirement

Fulfilled?

1

Provides support for flaccid plantarflexor paresis

2
3
4
5

Provides support for flaccid dorsiflexor paresis
Allows normal ankle ROM
Outperforms existing AFOs on ankle ROM
Outperforms existing AFOs on power generated at
the ankle during powered plantarflexion
Enables standing up from a chair, climbing stairs, and
slope walking
Combines all features in one design

Yes, but further improvements can be made by:
A. Individually optimizing the stiffness
configuration,
B. Automatically exploring the optimal initial
alignment for an individual,
C. Automatically exploring the optimal initial
alignment for an ADL, and
D. Making the energy storing mechanism more
efficient.
Yes, see 1A-D.
Promising, see 1A & 1B.
Promising, see 1A & 1B.
Promising, see 1A & 1C.

7
8

Retail price should be ≤e 550 for prefab or ≤e 1750
for a custom made product

9

Weighs ≤0.4 kg (comparable to[142])

10
11
12

Fits in own shoes
Fits underneath own clothing
Comfortable, skin redness should not persist >30 min.

13

Donning and doffing takes ≤1 min.[92]

14

Durable, remains to function for ≥2 years

Yes, see 1A & 1B.
For the most part, but also 1B & 1C should be
implemented.
The costs of the parts are within the price range,
however the retail price was not yet defined by
a partner in the industry.
No, but making a single adjustable prototype
to fit several individuals (one size fits all)
made ADJUSTs’ weight not representative
for a final product.
Excluding adjustment
options, merging both hinges and using different
materials such as plastic covers will decrease
weight.
No, the hinges should be downsized.
No, see 10.
Not yet, a custom made foot plate and shank
cover should solve this. These parts can be 3D
printed to ensure an optimal fit[129].
Unknown, a certified orthotist fitted ADJUST
to the participants leg.
Unknown, should be evaluated by a partner in
the industry before taken into production.

AFO = ankle foot orthosis, ROM = range of motion, kg = kilogram , min. = minute.

It was therefore concluded that ADJUST provided support for plantarflexor and
dorsiflexor muscle function while allowing normal ankle ROM. During clinical
evaluations it became apparent that this support was not always adequate for all
participants, indicated by the ankle and knee motion, and ankle power that were not
always within normal range during level- (Chapter 5 ) and slope walking (Chapter 6 ).
Other requirements (price, ergonomic, spatial, and time) were not the first priority
when developing ADJUST but are important when constructing a second prototype.
According to participants, the most important improvement with ADJUST
compared to their own AFO, were its adjustment possibilities in stiffness and
alignment that better fitted their needs (Chapters 5 and 6 ). Especially when
performing a demanding ADL in terms of ankle ROM, such as walking down
slope, participants experienced the beneficial effects of ADJUST (Chapters 5 and
6 ). ADJUSTs’ design seems superior to the patients’ own AFOs with participants
mentioning (Chapter 5 ):
[With ADJUST] I experience a better roll-over. I might even be able to
walk without a walking stick. (Participant 2)

7

6
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It feels good to experience (some) ankle motion. [ADJUST] provides
support during slope walking. (Participant 8)
These developments are very promising! I am curious to see what will be
next. (Participant 7)

These participants also mentioned that the most important improvements for
ADJUST should be its weight and the size of its hinges (particularly the medial
hinge). They suggested that adjustments in stiffness and alignment should occur
automatically (Chapter 5 ):

7

I hope [ADJUST] will be improved so that it will be light weight and fit in
my own shoes. (Participant 4)
[ADJUST] should fit underneath trousers. (Participant 3)
It is too difficult to adjust the alignment and stiffness [of ADJUST].
(Participant 2)

Comparison with competitors
When compared to existing AFOs, promising results were found: ADJUST allowed
more normal plantarflexion ROM during controlled plantarflexion in most patients
(Chapters 4, 5, and 6 ), and in some patients ADJUST provided more ankle power
during powered plantarflexion (Chapter 5 ). ADJUST, similar to existing AFOs,
enabled standing up from a chair, climbing stairs and slope walking (Chapter 6 ).
Conventional AFOs that are designed to provide separate support to plantarflexor
and dorsiflexor muscles can only vary its stiffness into plantarflexion and dorsiflexion
direction and not per gait phase (Neuro Swing[29], ankle hinge 17B66[82], and the
klap-EVO[8, chap. 7]). These AFOs are also unable to effectively use the ankle ROM
to store energy due to their characteristic of a neutral alignment: that is the angle
between foot plate and shank cover when no external moment is applied[8]. Due to
this characteristic, energy can only be stored in a conventional energy storing AFO
when the ankle is flexed beyond its neutral alignment (Figure 1).
We found one patented[138] AFO that was designed to effectively use the
controlled dorsiflexion ankle ROM, and that varies its stiffness per gait phase[17].
Similar to ADJUSTs’ lateral hinge, this ‘unpowered exoskeleton’ (Figure 2) makes
use of a ratchet mechanism to enable storing energy during the complete controlled
dorsiflexion ankle ROM. This exoskeleton showed profitable results in healthy adults:
the device took over plantarflexor muscle function and reduced metabolic walking
cost by 7%[17]. However, this exoskeleton does not fit underneath clothing or in
normal shoes (Figure 2), and only provides support for plantarflexor muscles. Patients
generally suffer from combined plantarflexor and dorsiflexor paresis. Unlike ADJUST,
this exoskeleton was not tested in patients, and due to the lack of dorsiflexor support
it is also not suitable to be used in patients.

Challenges and opportunities
To meet all requirements ADJUST should be improved by decreasing its weight and
size, and adding individual alignment plus stiffness adjustments that should occur
automatically.
Decreasing the weight and size of ADJUSTs’ medial hinge can be done by
implementing its function into the lateral hinge. Excluding redundant parts would
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Figure 1
Schematic working principle during level walking

At heel contact the heel sensor registers contact and the lateral solenoid is disengaged, thereby the lateral
pawl is engaged to the lateral ratchet. The medial pawl and ratchet were already engaged. During
controlled plantarflexion, plantarflexion motion is allowed by rattling motion of the lateral hinge while
energy builds up in the medial hinge to control this motion. At maximum plantarflexion the function of
the two hinges reverses. During controlled dorsiflexion, dorsiflexion motion is allowed by rattling motion
of the medial hinge while energy builds up in the lateral hinge to control this motion until maximum
dorsiflexion is reached and the heel leaves the floor to start powered plantarflexion. Theoretically the
medial hinge should be disengaged during controlled dorsiflexion, however pilot testing showed this was
not needed. During powered plantarflexion, the lateral hinge releases its energy while the medial hinge
stores energy. During swing that starts at toe off, none of the sensors registers contact, the lateral
solenoid is activated to disengage the pawl from the ratchet. The medial hinge can then release its energy
to lift the foot.

decrease ADJUSTs’ total weight by ±360g Future tests should evaluate if ADJUST
could be used unilateral. The size of ADJUSTs’ lateral hinge can be decreased
by using the complete length of the shank cover to distribute the material needed
to provide support for plantarflexor muscles. Decreasing ADJUSTs’ weight can
additionally be done by: replacing steel parts with carbon and titanium (minus
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7

Figure 2
Unpowered exoskeleton[17]

±290g), excluding the ‘one size fits all’ adjustment possibilities in footplate and shank
cover (minus ≥110g), and using a polymer instead of steel hinge cover (minus ±50g).
However, ADJUSTs’ total weight would then be ±800g, therefore still not meeting
the requirement (Table 1). The requirement of 400g was based on an existing device:
the AFO with oil damper[142]. This AFO only supports dorsiflexor muscles[142].
Supporting plantarflexor muscles requires larger moments that can add weight to an
AFO. This increase in weight when only supporting plantarflexor muscles[17] instead
of only dorsiflexor muscles[142] is also illustrated by the unpowered exoskeleton that
weighs 500g. Therefore, 800g when both dorsiflexor and plantarflexor muscles are
supported could be acceptable, and patient tests must prove if this weight is indeed
acceptable. More reductions are feasible when a fluids (hydraulic or pneumatic)
system is implemented (Figure 3). Previous research has shown that using hydraulics
in AFO design is feasible[28, 14]. Another advantage of using a fluids design such as
the one in Figure 3, is that stepless energy storing is possible, and also that energy
can be stored during controlled plantarflexion. Future studies should evaluate if this
fluids device could be used to provide adequate support for both plantarflexor and
dorsiflexor muscles.
Besides the weight and size reductions, adjustments in alignment should occur
automatically in the ADJUST. Automatic alignment adjustments to slope walking
are already described in prosthetic design[44, 139]. Possibly this mechanism can
be implemented in AFO design to find an optimal alignment for each individual.
To further improve power at the ankle during powered plantarflexion, the energy
storing system should be optimized by implementing a step-less mechanism such as a
disc brake. Improving power can additionally be done by storing the energy during
controlled plantarflexion and using this energy to lift the foot during swing, instead
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Figure 3
Fluids alternative

1 = heel sensor, 2 = heel cylinder, 3 = pressure chamber, 4 = electric valve, 5 = forefoot cylinder, 6 =
spring. At heel contact, the heel sensor (1) is activated and the electric valve (4) is closed. During
controlled plantarflexion, the piston in the heel cylinder (2) moves up and pressure builds in the pressure
chamber (3). During controlled dorsiflexion, the piston moves down and more pressure is added to the
pressure chamber (3). When the heel leaves the floor the electric valve (4) opens and pressure is released
into the forefoot cylinder (5) during powered plantarflexion. During swing, the spring (6) lifts the foot.

of extracting energy during powered plantarflexion. Storing energy during controlled
plantarflexion is theoretically feasible using the fluids design (Figure 3).
One of the bigger challenges will be to find an optimal stiffness configuration
for each individual. This configuration is (at least) dependent on factors such as:
the optimization outcome (e.g. ankle ROM/power /energy cost), the type of ADL
(Chapter 2 ), paresis type[91], body weight[91], step length[1], walking speed[104],
gait phase[104], and degree of inclination during slope walking[67]. Literature that
focused on finding the optimal AFO stiffness for an individual is scarce and only
patients with spastic paresis were evaluated when optimizing energy cost of walking.
This literature included AFOs that have a single ankle stiffness instead of a separate
stiffness into plantarflexion and dorsiflexion direction[8, chap. 6]. The literature that
did evaluate AFOs with separate plantarflexion and dorsiflexion stiffness, included
conventional AFOs (Neuro Swing[29]) that can not change its stiffness and alignment
per gait phase[57, chap. 5]. This literature emphasized that there is not one optimal
stiffness, but this stiffness configuration should be determined individually. Future
research that focusses on finding an individual stiffness configuration should at least
considerate all these factors. To get insight in individual causal relations between
factors, future research should consider big data processing.
ADJUST was designed for patients with flaccid ankle muscle paresis and may not
be suitable for spastic paresis. The presence of spasticity (‘one type of increase in
muscle tone at rest; characterized by increased resistance to passive stretch, velocity
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dependent and asymmetric about joints’[25]) cannot be controlled by ADJUST.
Developing an AFO for patients with spastic paresis would be based on a different
AFO function: to manage increased muscle tension instead of compensating for
weakness[10].
It can be stated that with the ADJUST, an AFO was developed that is suitable
for a large group of patients. This assumption was enhanced by the fact that a large
partner in the industry: Otto Bock showed interest in ADJUST and invested in a
patent (see appendix: Patent).

Thesis limitations
The most important limitation is that only a limited number of patients participated
in our studies. However, by involving a multitude of stakeholders of which most were
patients, comparing our results to qualitative literature in each design phase[122, 53],
and by following all steps in the methodological design process[124], an AFO was
developed that meets the most important patients needs.
This thesis focussed on level- and slope walking. The second most important
activity mentioned by AFO users: rising from a chair was only evaluated by timing
five times standing up and sitting down on a chair (Chapter 6 ). Quantifying lower
extremity kinematics and kinetics, and administering a questionnaire that evaluates
functional limitations when standing up and sitting down on a chair[102] could have
provided additional insight in effects of ADJUST when compared to patients’ own
AFO. In a future study, after implementing design optimizations, rising from a chair
should be evaluated in more detail.
The shortcomings of ADJUST could have influenced our results. ADJUSTs’ heavy
weight possibly hampered participants to walk up stairs and up slope (Chapter 6 ).
The non-optimal stiffness configuration and -energy storing system could have resulted
in a non-optimal power output at the ankle during powered plantarflexion (Chapters
5 and 6 ). When optimizing ADJUSTs’ design these limitations should be diminished.

Future research
Further improvements to ADJUST should be made including: a decrease in weight
and size, automatic adjustment of the initial alignment and stiffness configuration
per individual and per ADL, and optimizing the energy storing mechanism. After
these improvements are implemented, future studies should focus on finding an
optimal stiffness configuration and alignment per individual. When focusing on
level walking, a future study should recruit one participant with plantarflexor and
dorsiflexor paralysis and by tuning the alignment and stiffness, should try to find for
example an optimum power output within a normal ankle ROM. At a later stage,
besides body functions and activities, also participation should be evaluated. When
a novel prototype is realized that fulfills all requirements, a clinical evaluation with a
larger patient group has to be performed to confirm the quality of ADJUST and to
finalize the patient driven development.
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Patients with flaccid ankle muscle paresis regularly use ankle foot orthoses (AFOs)
to improve their walking ability. AFOs generally allow sufficient ankle range of motion
(ROM) for normal walking. Patients can be hampered when using their AFO to
perform activities of daily living (ADL) that require a different ankle ROM compared
to level walking. It is essential for an AFO to meet the needs of its users since this will
improve adherence to AFO use. There are no AFOs known that are designed based
on the needs of users: a patient centered approach. Improving AFO design can best
be done using a patient centered and methodological design process (Chapter 1 ). In
this design process, three core phases iterate and multiple stakeholders are involved
to optimize AFO design to the needs of the patient. These core phases are analysis,
synthesis, and evaluation. In the analysis phase, the problem is demarcated and the
patient needs defined. In the synthesis phase, the information acquired during analysis
is used to create a prototype. In the evaluation phase, the prototype is mechanically
and clinically evaluated. This phase also incorporates the transfer to industry. After
evaluation, the three core phases should iterate to further improve the prototype. The
aim of this thesis is to describe a patient centered development and clinical evaluation
of an AFO to provide support for flaccid ankle muscle paresis.
To demarcate the problem in the analysis phase, a systematic review was
performed (Chapter 2 ). This review evaluated effects of AFOs on body functions
and activities in patients with flaccid ankle muscle paresis. Twenty-four studies
were included, of which 16 had level III evidence (quasi-experimental design), and
8 had level IV evidence (observational design). These studies included a total of
394 patients. We concluded that patients with dorsiflexor paresis benefit most
from a simple AFO such as an elastic AFO, that provides clearance during swing
without decreasing: physical comfort, ankle ROM, and unimpaired power at the ankle
during push off. Patients with plantarflexor paresis (with and without dorsiflexor
paresis) benefit most from dorsal AFOs as it decreased oxygen cost during walking,
increasing power at the ankle during push off, and increased comfortable walking
speed. However, dorsal AFOs also decreased physical comfort and ankle ROM, and
hampered squatting. Literature evaluating ventral and hinged AFOs was scarce.
Simple solutions are available for people with dorsiflexor paresis and especially people
with plantarflexor paresis are hampered by their AFO. The focus for improved AFO
design should be on patients with plantarflexor paresis with and without dorsiflexor
paresis (in case of combined paresis).
To define the patient needs in the analysis phase, in Chapter 3 a focus group
discussion was described. This discussion aimed to get insight in AFO users’ ideas
on the importance of activities and suggestions for an improved AFO design. Eight
experienced AFO users (four women and four men) with flaccid plantarflexor and
dorsiflexor paresis participated. Thematic analysis with inductive approach was used
to develop key codes and themes from the literal transcription of the discussion. Three
main themes were identified: walking and standing ability, AFO characteristics and
activities (such as walking stairs and slopes). AFO users found level walking the most
important ADL that was generally facilitated by dorsal AFOs. Standing up from a
chair was second most important and was generally difficult with dorsal AFOs. The
use of hinged AFOs could improve performing this ADL according to patients who
had experience using these type of AFOs. However, the use of these AFOs can also
decrease stability during walking. AFO users’ opinion was that improved AFO design
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should find a balance between stability and flexibility dependent on the paresis severity
of an individual and the type of ADL. This design should firstly function during level
walking.
In the synthesis phase a prototype was created, called ‘ADJUST’ (Chapter
4 ). ADJUST was designed to provide support for flaccid paretic plantarflexor
and dorsiflexor muscles without limiting normal ankle ROM. ADJUST two hinged
mechanisms, in which springs can be inserted, enable independent stiffness variations
into plantarflexion and dorsiflexion. The hinged mechanisms were designed to allow
a more efficient use of the patients’ ankle motion to store energy, when compared to
existing AFOs.
In the evaluation phase, ADJUST was mechanically and clinically evaluated
(Chapter 4 ).
Mechanical performance was evaluated using the ‘Bi-articular
Reciprocating Universal Compliance Estimator’ (BRUCE). All minimum mechanical
requirements were met when both hinges of ADJUST were inserted with stiff springs.
Clinical feasibility of walking with ADJUST was tested in a case study and compared
to patient’s own AFO. This case study was performed on the treadmill of the ‘Gait
Real-time Analysis Interactive Lab’ (GRAIL). It was concluded that walking with
ADJUST is feasible and could be profitable when compared to patients’ own AFO.
Suggestions from the patient were used to implement changes to ADJUST. These
suggestions concerned the choice of spring stiffness and to cover ADJUSTs’ medial
hinge to prevent injury on the collateral ankle. These changes were implemented prior
to consecutive patient tests.
Clinical evaluation continued by quantifying effects of ADJUST and patients’
own AFO on kinematics & kinetics during level walking, AFO satisfaction (Chapter
5 ), ankle & knee kinematics during slope walking, and time to perform large ankle
ROM activity tests: timed up and go test, timed up stairs test, timed down stairs
test, and timed sit to stand test (Chapter 6 ). Ten patients (four women and six
men) with flaccid plantarflexor and dorsiflexor muscle paresis were recruited. All
participants own AFOs were non-hinged. Kinematics & kinetics were measured
while participants walked on the treadmill of the GRAIL system. Based on ankle
kinematics a gait phase was subdivided into: controlled plantarflexion (heel contact
till maximum plantarflexion), controlled dorsiflexion (maximum plantarflexion till
maximum dorsiflexion), powered plantarflexion (maximum dorsiflexion till toe off),
and swing (toe off till heel contact).
In Chapter 5 , AFO satisfaction was quantified using relevant questions from the
D-QUEST. During level walking, ADJUST increased both controlled plantarflexion
ROM and controlled dorsiflexion ROM in six participants, and decreased these
ROMs in three participants. ADJUST had varying effects on maximum ankle
power during powered plantarflexion that increased in three, and decreased in three
participants. Nine participants were satisfied with ADJUSTs’ adjustment possibilities
into dorsiflexion and plantarflexion that their own AFO lacked. Five patients were
dissatisfied with ADJUSTs’ weight and size of especially the medial hinge.
Walking up and down slope with ADJUST generally increased ankle ROM
(Chapter 6 ). During walking up slope, ADJUST increased controlled plantarflexion
ROM in nine participants, and increased controlled dorsiflexion ROM in five
participants. During walking down slope, ADJUST increased both controlled
plantarflexion ROM and controlled dorsiflexion ROM in six participants. Especially
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the increase in controlled plantarflexion ROM during down slope walking improved
both ankle and knee kinematics. Time to perform large ankle ROM activity tests was
not different between AFOs.
In Chapter 7 the findings of this thesis are discussed and opportunities for future
research proposed. To fulfill all requirements, ADJUSTs’ weight and the size should
be decreased, and individual automatic adjustments of ADJUSTs’ initial alignment
and stiffness configuration should be realized. After fulfilling all requirements a larger
patient group should be recruited to confirm ADJUSTs’ quality and to finalize the
patient driven development.
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Patiënten met een slappe parese van de plantair- en/of dorsiflexoren gebruiken
vaak een enkel-voet-orthese (EVO) om hun gangpatroon te verbeteren. EVOs zijn
over het algemeen zo geconstrueerd dat ze wel voldoende enkelbeweging toestaan voor
lopen op een horizontale ondergrond, maar niet voor activiteiten waarvoor een andere
enkelbeweging nodig is. De gebruiker wordt bijvoorbeeld belemmerd in het traplopen
en opstaan uit een stoel. Het is essentieel dat een EVO voldoet aan de behoeften van
de gebruiker omdat hij/zij hierdoor de EVO vaker zal gebruiken. Het verbeteren
van een EVO kan het beste gedaan worden volgens een patiënt-gecentreerd en
methodologisch ontwerpproces waarbij verschillende stakeholders worden betrokken
(Hoofdstuk 1 ). Drie itererende kernfasen zijn kenmerkend voor dit ontwerpproces:
analyse, synthese en evaluatie. In de analysefase wordt het probleem afgebakend en
de behoeften van de gebruiker gedefinieerd. In de synthesefase wordt de verkregen
informatie gebruikt om een prototype te construeren. In de evaluatiefase wordt
dit prototype aan zowel mechanische- als klinische testen onderworpen. Na de
evaluatiefase itereren de kernfasen om het prototype te optimaliseren. Het doel van
dit proefschrift is om een nieuwe EVO te ontwikkelen volgens een patiënt-gecentreerd
methodologisch ontwerpproces en de EVO klinisch te evalueren. Deze EVO moet
adequaat kunnen compenseren voor slappe parese van de plantair- en dorsiflexoren.
Om het probleem af te bakenen in
Box 1
de analysefase, is een systematische
Dorsiflexie-parese:
review uitgevoerd (Hoofdstuk 2 ).
In
(klapvoet/dropvoet) de dorsiflexoren
deze review werden de effecten van EVOs op
functioneren onvoldoende waardoor de
voet niet actief richting het scheenbeen
lichaamsfuncties en activiteiten bij mensen
kan worden bewogen. Problemen
met een slappe parese van de plantair- en/of
treden voornamelijk op tijdens
dorsiflexoren geëvalueerd.
Vierentwintig
zwaaifase.
studies werden meegenomen in deze review,
Plantairflexie-parese: de
waarvan 16 quasi-experimentele studies en
plantairflexoren functioneren
onvoldoende waardoor de voet niet
acht observationele studies. In totaal werden
actief van het scheenbeen af kan
394 patiënten onderzocht.
Afhankelijk
worden bewogen. Problemen treden
van het type parese werden patiënten
voornamelijk op tijdens standfase.
ingedeeld in de groep: dorsiflexie-parese,
plantairflexie-parese of gecombineerde parese (Box 1).
Mensen met dorsiflexie-parese waren het meeste gebaat bij een simpele elastische
EVO (een elastiek dat de voet met het scheenbeen verbindt). Dit EVO-type
zorgt ervoor dat de voet wordt opgetild tijdens de zwaaifase zonder dat de patiënt
verminderd draagcomfort ervaart. Een elastische EVO staat enkelbeweging en
intacte plantairflexiefunctie toe. Patiënten met plantairflexie-parese, zowel met
als zonder dorsiflexie-parese, zijn het meest gebaat met een dorsale EVO, omdat
lopen met dit type EVO over het algemeen de energieconsumptie verlaagt. Ook
zorgt een dorsale EVO ervoor dat een groter vermogen rond de enkel gegenereerd
kan worden tijdens afzet en dat de comfortabele loopsnelheid hoger ligt dan met
andere EVOs of zonder EVO. Een nadeel van dorsale EVOs is dat ze fysiek comfort
verlagen, de enkelbeweging beperken en dat ze daardoor activiteiten uit het dagelijks
leven (ADL), zoals hurken, belemmeren. Literatuur over ventrale- en scharnierende
EVOs was helaas schaars. Aangezien er simpele oplossingen beschikbaar zijn voor
patiënten met dorsiflexie-parese, moet de doelgroep voor een nieuwe EVO zijn:
patiënten met plantairflexie-parese zowel met als zonder dorsiflexie-parese (in geval
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van gecombineerde parese).
In de analysefase werden de behoeften van de gebruiker gedefinieerd met behulp
van een focusgroep-discussie (Hoofdstuk 3 ). Het doel van deze discussie was om
inzicht te krijgen in de ideeën van EVO gebruikers over welke ADL zij belangrijk
vinden en wat hun suggesties zijn voor een nieuwe EVO. Acht ervaren EVO-gebruikers
(vier mannen en vier vrouwen), met slappe parese van zowel plantairflexoren
als dorsiflexoren, namen deel aan deze focusgroep. De discussie werd letterlijk
uitgeschreven en deze transcriptie werd gebruikt om kerncodes en kernthema’s te
vormen door middel van thematische analyse met inductieve benadering. Drie
kernthema’s werden gevormd: lopen & staan, EVO karakteristieken en ADL (zoals
traplopen en helling lopen). EVO gebruikers vonden lopen op een horizontale
ondergrond de belangrijkste ADL welke over het algemeen makkelijker ging met
dorsale EVOs dan zonder EVO. Opstaan uit een stoel was daarna de meest belangrijke
ADL maar dit ging over het algemeen moeilijk met dorsale EVOs. Volgens patiënten
die ervaring hadden met scharnierende EVOs, konden deze EVOs opstaan uit een
stoel vergemakkelijken. Een nadeel van het gebruik van scharnierende EVOs was
dat dit EVO type de stabiliteit tijdens het lopen kan verminderen. EVO gebruikers
suggereerden dat een nieuwe EVO een balans moet vinden tussen stabiliteit en
flexibiliteit afhankelijk van de parese van een individu en het type activiteit. Deze
nieuwe EVO moet allereerst voldoende functioneren tijdens lopen op een horizontale
ondergrond.
In de synthesefase werd een prototype, genaamd ADJUST, ontwikkeld
(Hoofdstuk 4 ). ADJUST werd zo ontworpen dat het zowel de plantairflexie- als
dorsiflexie-spierfunctie overneemt zonder dat de normale enkelbeweging belemmerd
wordt. ADJUST bestaat uit twee scharnierende mechanismen waarin verende
elementen geplaatst kunnen worden. Door het gebruik van deze twee mechanismen
kan de plantairflexiestijfheid onafhankelijk van de dorsiflexiestijfheid worden
gevarieerd. Deze mechanismen werden zo ontworpen dat ze efficiënter dan bestaande
EVOs energie kunnen opslaan uit de enkelbeweging.
In de evaluatiefase werd ADJUST onderworpen aan zowel mechanische als
klinische testen (Hoofdstuk 4 ). Mechanische evaluatie vond plaats met behulp van
de ‘Bi-articular Reciprocating Universal Compliance Estimator’ (BRUCE). Aan alle
minimale mechanische eisen werd voldaan wanneer beide scharnierende mechanismen
van ADJUST werden voorzien van de stijfste verende elementen die beschikbaar
waren. Klinische evaluatie van het lopen met ADJUST en met de eigen EVO
werd getest in een casestudie. Deze casestudie werd uitgevoerd op de lopende band
van de ‘Gait Real-time Analysis Interactive Lab’ (GRAIL). Lopen met ADJUST
bleek mogelijk en kan zelfs beter gaan dan met de eigen EVO. Suggesties van
de patiënt werden gebruikt om aanpassingen aan te brengen aan ADJUST. Deze
suggesties omvatten: de keuze wat stijfheid van de verende elementen en het
aanbrengen van een bescherming over het mediale scharnierende mechanisme betreft,
zodat de contra-laterale enkel geen letsel kan oplopen. Deze aanpassingen werden
geı̈mplementeerd in ADJUST voordat volgende patiënttesten werden uitgevoerd.
De klinische evaluatie werd voortgezet door het kwantificeren van de effecten van
ADJUST en de eigen EVO van patiënten op het gebied van kinematica en kinetica
tijdens lopen op een horizontale ondergrond. Daarnaast werd gemeten hoe: (a) de
tevredenheid van patiënten met ADJUST en met hun eigen EVO was (Hoofdstuk
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5 ), (b) de enkel en knie kinematica en kinetica tijdens helling op- en aflopen verliep
en (c) hoeveel tijd het kost om bepaalde functionele testen uit te voeren waar veel
enkelbeweging voor nodig is: (c1) sta op en wandel test, (c2) trap op test, (c3) trap
af test, (c4) van zit naar stand test (Hoofdstuk 6 ). Tien patiënten (vier vrouwen
en zes mannen) met slappe parese van plantairflexoren en dorsiflexoren werden
gerecruteerd. Alle patiënten gebruikten niet-scharnierende EVOs. Kinematica en
kinetica werd gemeten gedurende het lopen op de lopende band van de GRAIL.
De enkel-kinematica werd gebruikt om de gangcyclus in te delen in vier fasen:
gecontroleerde plantairflexie (hielcontact tot maximale plantairflexie), gecontroleerde
dorsiflexie (maximale plantairflexie tot maximale dorsiflexie), ‘powered’ plantairflexie
(maximale dorsiflexie tot tenen los) en zwaaifase (tenen los tot het opeenvolgende
hielcontact).
In Hoofdstuk 5 werd tevredenheid met de EVO (ADJUST en eigen EVO) gemeten
met behulp van de daarvoor relevante vragen uit de ‘D-QUEST’. Negen patiënten
waren tevreden met de verstelmogelijkheden van ADJUST naar plantairflexie end
dorsiflexie die ze bij hun eigen EVO misten. Vijf patiënten waren ontevreden over
het gewicht en de grootte van ADJUST, met name van het mediale scharnierende
mechanisme. Tijdens lopen op een horizontale ondergrond, zorgde ADJUST ervoor
dat bij zes patiënten meer enkelbeweging mogelijk was gedurende gecontroleerde
plantairflexie en gecontroleerde dorsiflexie. Bij drie patiënten werd gedurende
deze fasen minder enkelbeweging gemeten met ADJUST dan met de eigen EVO.
Wisselende resultaten werden gevonden voor het piek vermogen rond de enkel tijdens
‘powered’ plantairflexie. Met ADJUST werd dit vermogen groter bij drie patiënten
en kleiner bij drie patiënten.
De enkelbeweging tijdens helling op- en aflopen nam over het algemeen toe
met ADJUST (Hoofdstuk 6 ). Tijdens helling oplopen, was bij negen patiënten
meer enkelbeweging mogelijk met ADJUST gedurende gecontroleerde plantairflexie
en bij vijf patiënten gedurende gecontroleerde dorsiflexie. Tijdens helling aflopen
zorgde ADJUST ervoor dat bij zes patiënten meer enkelbeweging mogelijk was
gedurende gecontroleerde plantairflexie en gecontroleerde dorsiflexie. Voornamelijk
door de bewegingstoename gedurende gecontroleerde plantairflexie (helling aflopen)
verbeterden zowel enkel- als knie kinematica. Er was geen verschil tussen beide EVOs
wat tijd betreft die het kost om functionele testen uit te voeren.
In Hoofdstuk 7 worden de bevindingen van dit proefschrift besproken en worden
voorstellen gedaan voor vervolgonderzoek. Om aan alle eisen te kunnen voldoen
moet ADJUST in de toekomst lichter en kleiner gemaakt worden. Daarnaast
moet ADJUST automatisch zijn initiële stand en zijn stijfheidsconfiguratie van
beide scharnierende mechanismen aan kunnen passen, afhankelijk van het individu
en het type activiteit. Wanneer aan alle eisen is voldaan moet een grotere
patiëntgroep worden gerecruteerd om de kwaliteit van ADJUST te evalueren en het
patiënt-gecentreerde methodologisch ontwerpproces af te ronden.
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The invention relates to an ankle foot orthosis comprising a lower leg element, a foot
element being pivotably coupled to the lower leg element and a first energy storing
unit being adapted such that moving the foot element relative to the lower leg element
in dorsiflexion direction from a position in which the amount of energy stored in the
first energy storing unit is minimal loads the first energy storing unit with energy.
Dorsiflexion means that the angle between the foot element and the lower leg element
decreases. Plantar flexion means that the angle between the foot element and the
lower leg element increases.
Such an ankle foot orthosis is known from US 2013/0046218 A1.
Ankle foot orthoses can improve, but also hamper the performance of daily life
activities in people with flaccid paresis of the ankle muscle. The main activity
throughout the day is gait. A gait cycle can be divided into four different phases.
The cycle starts with a heel strike of the foot. Once the heel of the foot has touched
the ground a first phase follows which is called “controlled plantar flexion”. This
happens because after the heel has touched the ground the full foot is lowered until the
maximum plantar flexion angle is reached after which the complete foot lies flatly on
the ground. In an ankle foot orthosis known from US 8,696,764 B2, US 2004/0064195
A1 and the already mentioned US 2013/0046218 A1 in this controlled plantar flexion
phase no energy is stored in the first energy storing unit.
After this first phase there is the so-called controlled dorsiflexion phase. Here a certain
range of motion of the ankle joint between the foot element and the lower leg element
is needed so that the tibia inclines in a controlled manner. The controlled dorsiflexion
phase ends after the heel is lifted from the ground and maximum dorsiflexion angle
is reached. The maximum dorsiflexion angle means that the angle between the foot
element and the lower leg element is minimal. The value of the angle between the
foot element and the lower leg element at the maximum dorsiflexion angle can change
from step to step. At this point the third phase, the so-called “powered plantar
flexion phase” begins. In this phase power is generated at the ankle to propel the
body forward by an active plantar flexion motion and moment. Orthoses known
from prior art can store energy in the first energy storing unit during the controlled
dorsiflexion phase and release it during powered plantarflexion phase to generate the
necessary power. The first energy storing unit in these cases can be an elastic element
such as a spiral spring or a block made from an elastic material such as rubber.
After the “toe-off” when the foot has completely left the floor the swing phase starts.
At the end of the swing phase the heel of the foot touches the ground and one gait
cycle is completed.
In order to provide a naturally looking and convenient gait cycle with an ankle foot
orthosis having only one energy storing unit the amount of energy stored in the first
energy storing unit in the swing phase is minimal or at least very low. Otherwise
the first phase of the gait cycle after the heel strike, the “controlled plantar flexion”
would be controlled, since the first energy storing unit during this movement would
release at least some of the stored energy. Hence, usually no energy is stored in the
first energy storing unit during swing phase. The first energy storing unit usually
has a so-called “zero position” which can defined to be the angle between the foot
element and the lower leg element at which the amount of energy stored in the first
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energy storing unit is minimal. It has to be noted that the amount of energy is not
necessarily zero.
With an ankle foot orthosis according to the preamble of claim 1 which has only
one first energy storing unit it is only possible to store energy and to load the energy
storing unit during a dorsiflexion movement beyond this zero position. This loading of
the first energy storing unit thus has to take place during the controlled dorsiflexion
phase. Usually, the zero position of an ankle foot orthosis according to prior art
is at an angle of roughly 90◦ between the foot element and the lower leg element.
This corresponds to the angle between the two elements during standing. Hence,
the loading of the first energy storing unit starts once the angle between the foot
element and the lower leg element decreases below this zero position. Consequently
the energy stored in this first energy storing unit can be released during the powered
plantar flexion phase only until the angle of the zero position is reached. It is simply
not possible to release any more energy from the first energy storing unit beyond this
zero position. However, the angle between the foot element and the lower leg element
of a healthy leg during a normal gait cycle usually is larger than this zero position in
both controlled plantar flexion phase and powered plantar flexion phase. Hence, with
an ankle foot orthosis according to the prior art, a normally looking gait cycle is not
achievable.
It is thus an object of the present invention to overcome this drawback of the prior
art orthoses.
The invention solves this problem by an ankle foot orthosis according to the preamble
of claim 1 which is characterized in that the first energy storing unit is adapted such
that the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is increased by
− first moving the foot element relative to the lower leg element in plantar flexion
direction from a first position in which the amount of energy stored in the first
energy storing unit is minimal into a second position and
− afterwards moving the foot element relative to the lower leg element in
dorsiflexion direction from the second position back into the first position.
This does not necessarily mean that during each of the described movements the
amount of energy that is stored in the first energy storing unit is increased. But
moving the foot element in plantar flexion direction and moving back in dorsiflexion
direction in combination increases the energy stored. An ankle foot orthosis according
to the present invention may have only one energy storing unit which is called “first”
energy storing unit even though it might be the only energy storing unit of the orthosis.
However, an ankle foot orthosis according to the present invention may also have more
than one energy storing unit, one of which is called “first” energy storing unit.
During a normal gait cycle the angle between the foot element and the lower leg
element first increases in the controlled plantarflexion phase. Afterwards in the
controlled dorsiflexion phase the angle decreases again. Hence, the foot element is
first moved relative to the lower leg element in plantarflexion direction from a first
position into a second position. This takes place in the controlled plantarflexion phase.
Afterwards the foot element is moved relative to the lower leg element in dorsiflexion
direction from the second position back into the first position and usually beyond this
position. This takes place in the controlled dorsiflexion phase. At this point when the
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angle between the foot element and the lower leg element passes the first position, the
amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is increased compared to the
amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit before these two movements
of the foot element relative to the lower leg element have been performed. Since the
amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is minimal in the first position,
this first position could be called “zero position”. Moving the foot element out of the
“zero position” which corresponds to a certain angle between the foot element and
the lower leg element in plantarflexion direction and back to the same first position
in dorsiflexion direction increases the amount of energy stored in the first energy
unit. This means that the first position is no longer a “zero position” after these two
movements have been performed since the amount of energy stored in the first energy
storing unit is no longer minimal.
It has to be noted that the first position in which the amount of energy stored in the
first energy storing unit is minimal not necessarily coincides with a neutral position
of the ankle foot orthosis. This “neutral position” of the orthotic device is achieved
in the swing phase when no external pressures and/or forces act on the orthosis. It
is possible that this neutral position does not coincide with a “zero position” of the
first energy storing unit. This can in particular happen when there are further energy
storing units such as spring elements acting against the first energy storing unit.
Preferably the orthosis according to the present invention comprises a release
mechanism in order to release energy stored in the first energy storing unit so that a
desired angle between the foot element and the lower leg element is a “zero position”
again and can be used as a first position according to the present invention.
In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the first energy storing unit is
adapted such that the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit after the
foot element is moved from the first position into the second position is still minimal.
This means that this movement does not affect the amount of energy stored in the first
energy storing unit. In this case also the second position is a “zero position” of the
first energy storing unit since also in this second position the amount of energy stored
in the first energy storing unit is minimal. In other words, moving the foot element
relative to the lower leg element in plantarflexion direction from the first position in
which the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is minimal into the
second position shifts the “zero position” of the first energy storing unit. After this
movement the foot element is in the second position relative to the lower leg element
but still the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is minimal which
is the definition of a “zero position”. Hence, the angle between the foot element and
the lower leg element that is identified to be a “zero position” is increased during this
movement.
Let’s assume the first position is defined to be an angle of 90◦ between the foot
element and the lower leg element. The first position is a zero position of the first
energy storing unit which means that the amount of energy stored in the first energy
storing unit is minimal. The first energy storing unit will be loaded once the foot
element will be moved relative to the lower leg element in a dorsiflexion direction
beyond this first position. Hence, in order to load the first storing unit the angle
between the foot element and the lower leg element has to be smaller than 90◦ . If
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now prior to this movement in dorsiflexion direction the foot element is moved relative
to the lower leg element in plantar flexion direction to the second position this shifts
the zero position, since the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is
still minimal. Let’s assume this movement in plantar flexion direction is a movement
of about 10◦ . Now the angle between the foot element and the lower leg element is
100◦ and thus larger than the first position. This angle corresponds to the second
position which now is a zero position.
This has the advantage that the first energy storing unit can be loaded once the angle
between the foot element and the lower leg element is smaller than 100◦ . Thus, the
loading starts at an earlier stage in the controlled dorsiflexion phase. Due to this
earlier loading a larger amount of energy can be stored in the first energy storing
unit during the controlled dorsiflexion phase. This larger amount of energy will then
be released during the powered plantar flexion phase and it can be released until the
angle between the foot element and the lower leg element is the angle corresponding
to the second position, in the present example 100◦ which corresponds to the zero
position. This leads to a more naturally looking gait cycle and eases the powered
plantar flexion phase.
Preferably the ankle foot orthosis further comprises a second energy storing unit being
adapted such that moving the foot element relative to the lower leg element in plantar
flexion direction from a position in which the amount of energy is minimal loads the
second energy storing unit with energy.
The second energy storing unit thus works the opposite way than the first energy
storing unit. Loading of the second energy storing unit takes place during a movement
of the foot element relative to the lower leg element in a plantar flexion direction. This
means that the angle between the foot element and the lower leg element increases
during this movement. As already mentioned this takes place during the controlled
plantar flexion and the powered plantar flexion phase.
During the controlled plantar flexion phase after the heel strike of the foot the foot
element moves relative to the lower leg element in plantar flexion direction and thus
the second energy storing unit is loaded with energy. The second energy storing unit
releases the energy at the beginning of the controlled dorsiflexion phase when the
angle between the foot element and the lower leg element starts decreasing.
During the powered plantar flexion phase the energy stored in the first energy storing
unit is released which usually leads to a movement of the foot element relative to
the lower leg element in plantar flexion direction beyond the “zero position” of the
second energy storing unit. This zero position is defined to be an angle between
the foot element and the lower leg element at which the amount of energy stored
in the second energy storing unit is minimal. Passing this position in plantar flexion
direction means that the second energy storing unit is loaded with energy. This energy
can then be released in a swing phase so that the toe of the wearer of the ankle foot
orthosis is lifted since the releasing of the energy stored in the second energy storing
unit results in a dorsiflexion motion.
In a preferable embodiment of the present invention the second energy storing unit
is adapted such that moving the foot element relative to the lower leg element in
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dorsiflexion direction from a position in which the amount of energy stored in the
second energy storing unit is minimal does not change the amount of energy stored in
the second energy storing unit. This corresponds to the shifting of the zero position
of the first energy storing unit already described and differs from this only in the
direction of the movement of the foot element relative to the lower leg element.
Throughout a gait cycle the zero position of the first energy storing unit will be
shifted to the maximum angle between the foot element and the lower leg element
that is reached during the respective gait cycle. This maximum angle is reached at
the end of a controlled plantar flexion phase of a gait cycle. Correspondingly the
zero position of the second energy storing unit in this preferred embodiment of the
present invention will be shifted to the minimum angle between the foot element and
the lower leg element that corresponds to the end of this controlled dorsiflexion phase
when maximum dorsiflexion angle is reached. This means the angle between the foot
element and the lower leg element becomes minimal.
It has been proven advantageous that the ankle foot orthosis further comprises a first
uncoupling unit that is adapted to uncouple the first energy storing unit from the
movement of the foot element relative to the lower leg element, such that moving the
foot element relative to the lower leg element does neither loads nor releases energy in
or from the first energy storing unit wherein the first energy storing unit is adapted
to release the stored energy when the first uncoupling unit uncouples the first energy
storing unit.
Once the first uncoupling unit uncouples the first energy storing unit from the
movement of the foot element relative to the lower leg element the foot element can
be moved freely without loading or releasing any energy in or from the first energy
storing unit. Of course, the first uncoupling unit is also adapted to couple the first
energy storing unit to the movement of the foot element relative to the lower leg
element. In a particularly preferred embodiment of the invention, the zero position
of the first energy storing unit gets shifted to that angle between the foot element
and the lower leg element at which the first energy storing unit gets coupled to the
movement of the foot element relative to the lower leg element again.
When the first energy storing unit is decoupled from the movement of the foot element
it will release the energy stored in the energy storing unit. This means that the stored
energy will be released unless an external force which can be applied by another
element of the orthosis prevents this. In other words the first energy storing unit is
no longer capable of keeping the energy stored but will release it as soon as possible.
Preferably the ankle foot orthosis further comprises a second uncoupling unit adapted
to uncouple the second energy storing unit from the movement of the foot element
relative to the lower leg element such that moving the foot element relative to the
lower leg element does neither load nor unload the second energy storing unit wherein
the second energy storing unit is adapted to release the stored energy when the second
uncoupling unit uncouples the second energy storing unit. Particularly preferable the
zero position of the second energy storing unit gets shifted to that angle between the
foot element and the lower leg element at which the second energy storing unit gets
coupled to the movement again. At the time of uncoupling the energy storing unit,
immediately all the energy that was stored in the energy storing unit will be released
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unless an external force which can be applied by another element of the orthosis
prevents this.
Preferably, at least one of the first energy storing unit and the second energy storing
unit comprises at least one spring element. With this spring element a mechanically
and constructively very easy configuration can be built.
In a preferred embodiment of the invention the at least one spring element of the
first energy storing unit has a higher stiffness than the at least one spring element
of the second energy storing unit. This is advantageous because the energy stored in
the first energy storing unit is used to generate the power necessary for the powered
plantar flexion phase. Hence, a lot of energy has to be stored. In contrast the energy
stored in the second energy storing unit is used to ease the beginning of the controlled
dorsiflexion phase and to lift the foot in the swing phase. To lift the foot in the swing
phase only little energy is needed, since there is no load on the foot.
Alternatively, the first energy storing unit and/or the second energy storing unit can
comprise a pneumatic or hydraulic system and at least one pressure reservoir to store
energy in form of pressure.
Preferably at least one of the first or second uncoupling unit comprises a pawl and
a ratchet. This again leads to a very easy construction of the ankle foot orthosis.
In order to uncouple one of the energy storing units from the movement of the foot
element relative to the lower leg element, it is only necessary to activate the pawl and
to disengage it from the ratchet teeth. The foot can then freely move and in order
to couple the energy storing unit to the movement again, simply the pawl has to
be deactivated so that it engages the teeth of the ratchet. With this disengagement
and engagement between the pawl and the ratchet which results in an uncoupling
and coupling of the energy storing unit also the corresponding zero position can be
reset and shifted to the angle between the foot element and the lower leg element
at which the reengagement and thus the coupling took place. Of course, it is also
possible to uncouple only one of the first energy storing unit and the second energy
storing unit. In this case the respective other energy storing unit is still coupled to
the movement of the foot element relative to the lower leg element. Hence, the foot
cannot completely freely move relative to the lower leg element since still one energy
storing unit is coupled to its movement.
Preferably, the ankle foot orthosis comprises at least one sensor to identify a swing
phase of a gait cycle and the orthosis further comprises a control unit to uncouple
the first energy storing unit when a swing phase is identified. In one embodiment
there are two pressure sensors. One pressure sensor is positioned in the forefoot part
to detect whether the toe area of the foot is in contact with the floor. The second
sensor is in contact with a rear foot part to detect whether the heel is in contact with
the floor. If both sensors detect that their corresponding part of the foot is not in
contact with the floor the swing phase is identified.
In a particularly preferred embodiment of the ankle foot orthosis according to the
present invention the first energy storing unit can be uncoupled using the first
uncoupling unit and the zero position of the second energy storing unit will not be
affected at all. A gait cycle with this embodiment will be described now.
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In the controlled plantar flexion phase the foot element and the lower leg element are
moved relative to each other in plantar flexion direction. For the first energy storing
unit and its zero position this means that the zero position is shifted to a larger
angle between the foot element and the lower leg element and thus gets shifted in
plantar flexion direction. If the movement starts with the minimal amount of energy
stored in the first energy storing unit, the amount of energy stays minimal. In other
words moving the foot relative to the lower leg element in plantar flexion direction
in this case does not change the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing
unit. If the movement starts when the amount of energy stored in the first energy
storing unit is not minimal, this amount will be decreased during the movement in
plantar flexion direction until it is minimal. Any further movement of the foot element
relative to the lower leg element in plantar flexion direction will leave the amount of
energy unaffected. With this preferred embodiment of the first energy storing unit
this happens independently from the particular choice of the second energy storing
unit.
For the second energy storing unit the movement in plantar flexion direction means
that it will be loaded with energy. At the end of the controlled plantar flexion phase
the maximum plantar flexion angle is reached.
Now the controlled dorsiflexion phase starts. The energy stored in the second energy
storing unit will be released. At the same time the movement of the foot element and
the lower leg element relative to each other in dorsiflexion direction leads to a loading
of the first energy storing unit with energy. This ends when the maximum dorsiflexion
angle is reached at the end of the controlled dorsiflexion phase. The second energy
storing unit is not loaded with any energy and in this particular embodiment its zero
position is not changed.
At the end of the controlled dorsiflexion phase when the maximum dorsiflexion angle
is reached, powered plantar flexion phase begins. Here, the energy stored in the first
energy storing unit is released. It will be released until the angle that corresponds to
the zero position is reached when all the energy has been released and the amount
of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is minimal. This at least roughly
corresponds to the angle at the end of a controlled plantar flexion phase. At the end
of the powered plantar flexion phase the toe also leaves the ground and the swing phase
starts. The sensors of the ankle foot orthosis detect the swing phase and uncouple
the first energy storing unit from the movement of the foot element relative to the
lower leg element. In this phase the energy stored in the second energy storing unit
will be released leading to a lifting of the toe of the foot. Without uncoupling of the
first energy storing unit from the movement of the foot element this lifting of the foot
does not occur. Especially for the case when both energy storing units comprise at
least one spring element and the first energy storing unit comprises the spring with
the higher stiffness this high stiffness spring element would prevent the lifting of the
foot due to its high stiffness. This is also true for an embodiment in which there is
no energy storing unit. In this case the lifting the foot is also prevented by the first
energy storing unit because it would be loaded with energy during the lifting which
will not occur without external forces. Such an embodiment is useful for patients that
are able to lift the foot themselves. Since the first energy storing unit is in the swing
phase by the control unit the first energy storing unit cannot lead to any resistance
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against the lifting of the foot. At the end of the swing phase or when the energy
stored in the second energy storing unit is fully released the first energy storing unit
can be recoupled to the movement of the foot element. At this point also the zero
position gets reset to the angle between the foot element and the lower leg element
at which this recoupling takes place. Now, a new gait cycle can start.
In another embodiment of the ankle foot orthosis the first energy storing unit is
adapted such that moving the foot element relative to the lower leg element in
plantarflexion direction from the first position to the second position increases the
amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit.
Compared to the embodiment of the present invention in which the movement of
the foot element in plantarflexion direction leaves the amount of energy stored in
the first energy storing unit unaffected as long as it is minimal this embodiment has
the advantage that even more energy can be stored in the first energy storing unit.
In contrast to the previously described embodiment wherein the loading of the first
energy storing unit with energy starts when the controlled dorsiflexion phase begins
here the loading of the first energy storing unit with energy already begins when the
controlled plantarflexion phase begins. This takes place directly after the heel strike
of a gait cycle.
Preferably the first energy storing unit comprises at least one pressure chamber
wherein the pressure inside the pressure chamber is increased when the foot element
is moved relative to the lower leg element in plantarflexion direction from the first
position to the second position.
Preferably the pressure inside the pressure chamber is also increased when the foot
element is moved relative to the lower leg element in dorsiflexion direction from the
second position to the first position.
In a preferred embodiment of the present invention the at least one pressure chamber
can be pre-pressurized. This preferably happens prior to a gait cycle, particularly in
the swing phase. This enables the system to generate larger moments at the ankle
compared to when no pre-pressurization is used. The initial pressure that is applied
during the pre-pressurization is at least partially released during the powered plantar
flexion phase.
Preferably the ankle foot orthosis comprises a hydraulic and/or pneumatic system
comprising at least one cylinder in which a piston can be moved. The cylinder can be
a longitudinal or circular cylinder. During the controlled plantar flexion phase and/or
the controlled dorsiflexion phase the piston inside the cylinder is moved and a fluid
inside the cylinder is moved into the pressure chamber. This increases the pressure
inside the chamber and thus loads the energy storing unit with energy.
The hydraulic and/or pneumatic system can comprise two cylinders and
corresponding pistons for the controlled plantar flexion phase and the controlled
dorsiflexion phase, respectively. It is also possible but not necessary to use two
pressure chambers for the two different directions of movement. However both
pressure chambers should release their pressure during the powered plantar flexion
phase. Of course, the different pressure chambers can be individually or commonly
pre-pressurized.
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Using a hydraulic and/or pneumatic system allows for stepless storing of energy. No
matter how large the movement of the foot relative to the lower leg is, energy will
be stored in the energy storing unit. This is not necessarily the case when a ratchet
mechanism is used.
In a method for controlling an ankle foot orthosis according to the present invention
wherein the orthosis comprises a first uncoupling unit, this uncoupling unit is used as
follows. During the complete dorsiflexion phase which directly follows the controlled
plantarflexion phase the first uncoupling unit does not uncouple the first energy
storing unit from the movement of the foot element. This means that the movement
of the foot element relative to the lower leg element in the dorsiflexion phase leads to
an increase of the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit. This takes
place during the complete controlled dorsiflexion phase from its beginning when the
maximum plantarflexion angle between the foot element and the lower leg element
is reached during the gait cycle until its end when the maximum dorsiflexion angle
between the foot element and the lower leg element during this gait cycle is reached.
Afterwards in the powered plantarflexion phase the first uncoupling unit preferably
does not uncouple the first energy storing unit from the movement of the foot element.
During the swing phase the first uncoupling unit does uncouple the first energy storing
unit from the movement of the foot element. In the swing phase no coupling is needed.
In case there is any amount of energy stored in this phase, it will be released during
the swing phase. In particular, the foot element will take its zero position relative to
the lower leg element so that the next gait cycle can start with the heel strike and
the following controlled plantarflexion phase.
In a preferred embodiment of this method, the first uncoupling unit uncouples the
first energy storing unit from the movement of the foot element when the swing phase
is detected. Preferably the orthosis comprises at least one sensor, which as an example
can be a pressure sensor in the toe area of the foot orthosis. This sensor is able to
detect the so-called “toe-off” which is the point the gait cycle in which the foot leaves
the ground. This is the starting point of the swing phase. Once this point has been
detected by the sensor an electrical or electronical control unit can be used to control
the first uncoupling unit such that it uncouples the first energy storing unit from the
movement of the foot element. Preferably the control unit is part of the ankle foot
orthosis.
Preferably the first uncoupling unit couples the first energy storing unit to the
movement of the foot element when a heel strike is detected. In order to detect
this a further sensor is advantageous. It might be a pressure sensor in the heel area
of the foot being able to detect the contact between the heel and the ground which
is defined to be the “heel strike”. Once this heel strike has been detected the first
uncoupling unit is controlled such that it couples the first energy storing unit to the
movement of the foot element so that the amount of energy that is stored in the first
energy storing unit can be increased again.
As an alternative or additional to at least one pressure sensor several other sensors
and/or combination of sensors can be used. With these usually the swing phase is to
be detected. This can be achieved from acceleration variations of at least one of the
foot, the shank, the thigh and the arms. Thus acceleration sensors such as gyroscopes
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can be used.
The at least one sensor can comprise at least one angle sensor which is capable of
determining an inertial angle. When more than one of these angle sensors are used it
is possible to determine the inertial angles of more than one element and to calculate
from these inertial angles a relative angle between two or more elements of the angle
foot orthosis. The angel sensors can be used to determine the inertial angles of at
least one of the foot, the lower leg, the thigh in order to be able to calculate the angle
and/or an angle variation of the ankle, the knee and/or the hip joint.
Alternatively or additionally at least one sensor can be used to register muscle
activation by e.g. detected myoelectrical signals. Alternatively or additionally at
least one sensor can be used to detect a centre of mass displacement of the patient.
With the data obtained from at least some of these sensors it is possible to detect the
swing phase of the gait cycle.
Also augmented reality can be used.
With the enclosed Figures an embodiment of the present invention will be described.
Figure 1 − shows a schematic view of an ankle foot orthosis according to one
embodiment of the present invention,
Figure 2 − shows the schematic view of a joint comprising an energy storing unit,
Figure 3 − schematically shows how an ankle foot orthosis according the present
invention works,
Figure 4 − shows a schematic view of an ankle foot orthosis according to another
embodiment of the present invention and
Figure 5 − shows an schematic view of a different embodiment of the present invention.
Figure 1 shows an ankle foot orthosis 1 according to a first embodiment of the present
invention. It comprises a foot element 2 and a lower leg element 4. Between the foot
element 2 and the lower leg element 4 there is a first joint 6 and a second joint 8.
Underneath the foot element 2 there are two pressure sensors 10 that are connected
via cables 12 with an electronic control unit 14. The electronic control unit 14 is
connected to a battery 16 and is adapted to send control signals to two solenoids 18.
Once one of these solenoids is activated it decouples the corresponding energy storing
unit, which are not shown in Figure 1, from the corresponding joint.
Figure 2 shows a schematic detailed view of a joint. It is connected to the foot element
2 and the lower leg element 4 and comprises a spring element 20 which acts as the
corresponding energy storing unit. The spring element 20 is connected with its first
end 22 to the foot element 2 and with its second end 24 to a ratchet 26.
The foot element 2 and the lower leg element 4 are connected by the joint and can
be pivoted relative to each other around a rotation axis 28.
The solenoid 18 is connected via a rod 30 to a pawl 32 which is connected pivotable
around a pivot axis 34. The solenoid is connected to the lower leg element 4.
In the situation shown in Figure 2 teeth 36 of the pawl engage the teeth 38 of the
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ratchet 26. Figure 2 shows a first joint 6. In the situation shown in Figure 2 a
movement of the foot element 2 relative to the lower leg element in plantar flexion
direction denoted by arrow 40 is allowed by a combination of ratchet 26 and pawl
32. Due to the special shape of the corresponding teeth this movement is allowed. In
contrast, moving the foot element 2 relative to the lower leg element 4 in dorsiflexion
direction which is denoted by arrow 42 is prohibited by the corresponding teeth of
the ratchet 26 and the pawl 32. Moving the foot element 2 relative to the lower leg
element in the direction of arrow 42 leads to a tensioning of the spring element 20
and thus to a loading of the corresponding energy storing unit.
Figure 3 schematically shows a gait cycle. The full line shows a typical gait cycle of
a healthy person. With the dashed line the movement of the ankle foot orthosis
according to an embodiment of the present application is shown. First at the
beginning of the controlled plantar flexion phase the heel is set onto the floor.
Afterwards the controlled plantar flexion phase starts. Here the foot element 2 is
moved relative to the lower leg element in plantar flexion direction. This means that
the first neutral setting of the first joint gets shifted towards plantar flexion direction
to the point indicated with reference 44. At the same time the second energy storing
unit stores energy.
Afterwards the controlled dorsiflexion phase begins until the maximum dorsiflexion
point denoted with reference number 46. This point indicates the end of the controlled
dorsiflexion phase. At the beginning of this phase the energy stored in the second
energy storing unit is released while the first energy storing unit gets loaded with
energy. Afterwards in the powered plantar flexion phase the energy stored in the first
energy storing unit is released again until the swing phase starts. In the swing phase
advantageously the first energy storing unit is uncoupled from the first joint so that
the energy stored in the second energy storing unit can be released leading to a lifting
of the toe.
The dotted line denotes the movement of an orthosis according to the prior art. In
the lower parts of Figure 3 it is shown how the first joint 6 and the second joint 8 act
in the different phases of the gait. When then pawl 32 engages the teeth 38 of the
ratchet 26 energy can be stored in or released from the energy storing unit.
Figure 4 shows another embodiment of the present application. The ankle foot
orthosis 1 comprises a foot element 2 and a lower leg element 4. There is a first
joint 6 and a second joint 8. In contrast to the embodiment shown in Figures 1and
2 there are no spring elements acting as energy storing units. In contrast there is a
high drawl existent comprising tubes 48 and two pressure reservoirs 50 that act as
energy storing units.
Figure 5 shows a different embodiment of the present invention. It comprises a
pressure chamber 52 which is on its left side connected to a heel cylinder 54 which is
shown in an enlarged view in the top part of Figure 5. On the right side of the heel
cylinder there are two valves 56 which open under pressure while on the left side of
the heel cylinder 54 there are two valves 58 opening due to suction. Inside the heel
cylinder 54 there is a piston 60 which is coupled by a rod 62 to the heel part 64 of
the foot element 2.
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At the heel part 64 of foot element 2 there is a pressure sensor 10. The pressure
chamber 52 is coupled to a forefoot cylinder 66 via a tube 68. At the connection
between the tube 68 and the pressure chamber 52 there is an electric valve 70. The
electric valve 70 is opened when there is no pressure measured by the pressure sensor
10. The electric valve 70 is closed when the pressure sensor 10 detects a pressure.
A piston 60 inside the forefoot cylinder 66 is biased by a spring 72. On top of the
pressure chamber 52 there is a cover 74 carrying a battery 76 and a micro controller
78.
During heel strike the pressure sensor 10 detects a pressure so that the electric valve
70 is closed. The valve stays closed as long as the heel part 64 of the foot element 2
is in contact with the ground. During controlled plantarflexion phase and controlled
dorsiflexion phase the piston 60 is moved up and down inside the heel cylinder 54
thereby increasing the pressure inside the pressure chamber 52. In the plantarflexion
phase the spring 72 is compressed. It relaxes in the first part of the controlled
dorsiflexion phase and gets elongated until the maximum dorsiflexion angle at the
end of the controlled dorsiflexion phase is reached.
When the heel leaves the ground the pressure sensor 10 does not detect any pressure
anymore so that the electric valve 70 opens. Inside the pressure chamber 52 there is a
high pressure which is now released through the tube 68 into the forefoot cylinder 66
thereby pushing the piston 60 inside the forefoot cylinder 66 downwards. This leads
to a powered plantarflexion phase and to a compression of the spring 72. Once the
pressure inside the pneumatic system and in particular inside the pressure chamber
52 is released and the toe leaves the ground the spring 72 relaxes and lifts the toe
area of the foot element 2 in the swing phase.
Reference list
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Claims
1. An ankle foot orthosis (1) comprising
− a lower leg element (4),
− a foot element (2) being pivotably coupled to the lower leg element (4)
around a pivot axis, and
− a first energy storing unit being adapted such that moving the foot element
(2) relative to the lower leg element (4) in dorsiflexion direction from a
position in which the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing
unit is minimal loads the first energy storing unit with energy
characterized in that the first energy storing unit is adapted such that the
amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is increased by
− first moving the foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) in
plantar flexion direction from a first position in which the amount of energy
stored in the first energy storing unit is minimal into a second position and
− afterwards moving the foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element
(4) in dorsiflexion direction from the second position back into the first
position.
2. The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 1, characterized in that the first
energy storing unit is adapted such that the amount of energy stored in the first
energy storing unit after the foot element (2) is moved from the first position
into the second position is still minimal.
3. The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in that it
comprises a second energy storing unit being adapted such that moving the foot
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) in plantar flexion direction from
a position in which the amount of energy stored in the second energy storing
unit is minimal loads the second energy storing unit with energy.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 3, characterized in that the second
energy storing unit is adapted such that moving the foot element (2) relative to
the lower leg element (4) in dorsiflexion direction from a position in which the
amount of energy stored in the second energy storing unit is minimal does not
change the amount of energy stored in the second energy storing unit.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the preceding claims,
characterized in that the orthosis (1) further comprises a first uncoupling unit
adapted to uncouple the first energy storing unit from the movement of the
foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4), such that moving the foot
element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) does neither load nor unload
the first energy storing unit wherein the first energy storing unit is adapted
to release the stored energy when the first uncoupling unit un-couples the first
energy storing unit.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the proceeding claims,
characterized in that the orthosis (1) comprises a second uncoupling unit
adapted to uncouple the second energy storing unit from the movement of the
foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4), such that moving the foot
element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) does neither load nor unload the
second energy storing unit wherein the second energy storing unit is adapted to
release the stored energy when the second uncoupling unit uncouples the second
energy storing unit.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the proceeding claims,
characterized in that at least one of the first energy storing unit and the second
energy storing unit comprises at least one spring element (20).
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 7, characterized in that the at
least one spring element (20) of the first energy storing unit has a higher stiffness
than the at least one spring element (20) of the second energy storing unit.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the proceeding claims,
characterized in that at least one of the first uncoupling unit and the second
uncoupling unit comprises a pawl (32) and a ratchet (26).
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the claims 5 to 9, characterized
in that the ankle foot orthosis (1) further comprises at least one sensor (10),
particularly a pressure sensor, to identify a swing phase of a gait cycle at a
control unit (14) to uncouple the first energy storing unit from the movement
of the foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) when a swing phase
is identified.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 10, characterized in that orthosis
comprises two pressure sensors (10).
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the proceeding claims,
characterized in that at least one of the first energy storing unit and the second
energy storing unit comprises at least one pneumatic or hydraulic pressure
chamber.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 12, characterized in that the first
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uncoupling unit comprises at least one valve, which can be activated in order
to release pressure from the at least one pressure chamber.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to any of the preceding claims,
characterized in that the first energy storing unit is adapted such that moving
the foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) in plantar flexion
direction from the first position to the second position increases the amount of
energy stored in the first energy storing unit.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 14, characterized in that the
first energy storing unit comprises at least one pressure chamber wherein the
pressure inside the pressure chamber is increased when the foot element (2) is
moved relative to the lower leg element (4) in plantar flexion direction from the
first position to the second position.
The ankle foot orthosis (1) according to claim 15, characterized in that the
pressure inside the pressure chamber is increased when the foot element (2) is
moved relative to the lower leg element (4) in dorsiflexion direction from the
second position to the first position.
Method for controlling an ankle foot orthosis according to any of the claims 5
to 16, wherein
− during a complete controlled dorsiflexion phase of a gait cycle the first
uncoupling unit does not uncouple the first energy storing unit from the
movement of the foot element (2) so that the amount of energy stored in
the first energy storing unit increases and
− during the swing phase of the gait cycle the first uncoupling unit does
uncouple the first energy storing unit from the movement of the foot
element (2).
Method according to claim 17, characterized in that the first uncoupling unit
uncouples the first energy storing unit from the movement of the foot element
(2) when the swing phase is detected.
Method according to claim 17 or 18, characterized in that the first uncoupling
unit couples the first energy storing unit to the movement of the foot element
(2) when a heel strike is detected.

Summary
The present invention relates to an ankle foot orthosis (1) comprising
− a lower leg element (4),
− a foot element (2) being pivotably coupled to the lower leg element (4) around
a pivot axis, and
− a first energy storing unit being adapted such that moving the foot element (2)
relative to the lower leg element (4) in dorsiflexion direction from a position in
which the amount of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is minimal
loads the first energy storing unit with energy
characterized in that the first energy storing unit is adapted such that the amount
of energy stored in the first energy storing unit is increased by
− moving the foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) in plantar
flexion direction from a first position in which the amount of energy stored in
the first energy storing unit is minimal into a second position and
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− moving the foot element (2) relative to the lower leg element (4) in dorsiflexion
direction from the second position back into the first position.
(Figure 1)
FR/sb
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Allereerst dank aan mijn promotoren: Prof. dr. Ir. G.J. Verkerke, Prof. dr. K.
Postema en Dr. J.M. Hijmans, van wie ik ontzettend veel heb geleerd.
Hopi Bart, geweldig zo ontspannen als jij kunt zijn. Zelfs wanneer meerdere
afspraken elkaar overlappen word je niet gestrest. Van jou heb ik bijvoorbeeld
geleerd hoe belangrijk een goede planning is. Daarnaast heb je, naast je reguliere
werkzaamheden, zelfs aandacht voor een gezonde levensstijl van je promovendi door
een koolhydraat-arm dieet te introduceren. Of ik hiermee langer en gezonder zal
leven is moeilijk op een wetenschappelijke manier te controleren, maar één maat heb
ik alvast gekwantificeerd: 8% lichaamsgewichtsverlies in drie weken.... dus wellicht
moeten we het studieprotocol nog eens goed controleren.
Ha Klaas, tijd voor Libelle taal! De overtuiging waarmee je één stelling neemt was
een goede leerstoel. Nu valt het zelfs mijn vriend op dat ik eigenwijs ben. Ook vind
ik het bewonderenswaardig hoe je vragen op zo’n manier kunt stellen dat ik op een
later moment weer tot nieuwe inzichten kom. Zo blijkt de vertaling van ‘dokter in de
revalidatiegeneeskunde’ zowel: ‘rehabilitation physician’ (Hoofdstuk 3 ) als ‘specialist
in Rehabilitation Medicine’ (Hoofdstuk 4 ); en niet ‘rehabilitation specialist’ zoals in
het woordenboek. Wat fijn toch dat ik bij het plannen van mijn promotie in juli geen
rekening hoefde te houden met de elfstedentocht.
Hoi Juha, hartelijk dank voor jouw kritische blik op tekst, vertalingen en
interpretaties van resultaten om de meest geschikte bewoording te vinden. Ik heb
veel geleerd onze inhoudelijke discussies. Jouw degelijke tips blijken ook nog eens
grote financiële gevolgen te hebben. Zo ben ik nu al aan de derde dure waterdichte
jas voor de prijs van de eerste bezig.
Dr. P.U. Dijkstra, Meneer de Professor. Beste Pieter, dank voor alle gezellige
lunches met heerlijke fruithapjes toen ik de enige promovendus was op de afdeling. Het
kan nu alleen wel zijn dat mijn collega-onderzoekers, na het lezen van dit dankwoord,
bij een gebrek aan vitamines bij jou voor de deur staan. Ik wens je heel veel fijne
fietstochten samen met Bernarda.
Dank aan alle deelnemers die de zware taak op zich hebben genomen om ADJUST
te testen. In het bijzonder dank aan Bart Oost, zonder wie dit project wellicht niet
eens geı̈nitieerd was.
Dank aan alle directe collega’s en studenten voor de leuke sociale contacten en
ondersteuning na een wel erg leerzaam projectoverleg of wanneer een artikel weer eens
afgewezen werd: Andreas, Berry, Caren, Carolin, Christian, Daan, Edwin, Esar, Eva,
Franka, Gonda, Iris, Jesse, Katja, Lauren, Laurens, Leonie, Lex, Marieke, Marlies,
Mihai, Mike, Miriam, Morten, Nora, Roy, Sacha, Sandra, Sharon, Sietke, Sietske,
Sjoukje, Sobhan, Tallie en Thijs. Sietke, ik heb erg genoten van alle gezellige etentjes.
In het bijzonder wil ik Roy bedanken voor zijn grote toewijding aan dit project, eerst
als ‘mijn’ student en daarna als collega. Geweldig dat ik jouw idee kon uitwerken en
dat dit ontwerp ons hopelijk beloont met zowel een patent als een publicatie.
Alle indirecte collega’s van de instrumentmakerij: o.a. Wolter, Hans, Jeroen, van
OIM Orthopedie Haren: o.a. Mark, Carmen, Berry de Buiger, en van SPRINT/BME:
Herman en Ed, ik heb ontzettend genoten van jullie betrokkenheid bij dit project!
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Dank aan IGZ voor de oefening in diplomatiek antwoorden. Hierdoor kon, ook
met hulp van Klaas, een boete van e900.000 afgewend worden. Dank ook aan alle
bedrijven en wetenschappelijke tijdschriften met lange wachttijden en afwijzingen
waarvan ik heb geleerd hoe ik rustig een planning bij moet stellen zonder de hoop te
verliezen op een goede afsluiting. Ik verwacht dat deze vaardigheden in mijn verdere
carrière erg nuttig zullen zijn.
Iedereen die ik niet bij naam heb genoemd maar ook een bijdrage heeft geleverd
aan dit project, dank!
Salut, ce faci Katja en Cristian? Wat ben ik blij dat ik jullie heb leren kennen
tijdens dit promotietraject. Ik moest wel even wennen aan alle spontane, agendaloze,
afspraken maar het Roemeense 2-uurtje is wel het andere uiterste. Wat een fijne
reizen en herinneringen hebben we al samen gemaakt en wat mij betreft gaan we nog
veel meer mooie herinneringen maken met een steeds groter wordende familie.
Beste paranimfen: Niels en Steven, heel fijn dat jullie aan mijn zijde staan op deze
mooie dag. Niels, heel veel succes met jouw promotietraject. Ik kijk al uit naar jouw
promotie. Steef, wat is het toch fijn om jouw zussie te kunnen zijn!
Tenslotte wil ik mijn lieve familie (zowel de Wilken- als Meijers) bedanken voor
hun betrokkenheid op zowel persoonlijk als professioneel vlak. Mam, wat ben je toch
een schat. Aanbieden om de systematische review door te nemen en als suggestie
geven dat er misschien wat meer plaatjes bij moeten zodat de kans op publicatie
groter wordt. Pap, wat heb ik ervan genoten om samen met jou te discussiëren over
technische oplossingen voor ADJUST. Onze hydraulische versie heeft toch mooi het
patent gehaald. Lieve Tim, ongelofelijk dat ik dit proefschrift af heb kunnen krijgen
met jou als vriendje :D. Maar eindelijk is het dan zover. Nu heb ik weer tijd om
samen met jou te klussen aan het huis. Alleen ‘helaas’, of misschien gelukkig, is ons
huis nu klaar. In ieder geval ga ik heel graag samen met jou op naar het volgende
avontuur!
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